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Abstract
Measuring quality in community nursing: a mixed-methods
study
Sue Horrocks,1* Katherine Pollard,1 Lorna Duncan,2
Christina Petsoulas,3 Emma Gibbard,4 Jane Cook,5 Ruth McDonald,6
Lesley Wye,2 Pauline Allen,3 Pete Husband,7 Lizanne Harland,8
Ailsa Cameron2 and Chris Salisbury2
1Department of Nursing and Midwifery, Faculty of Health and Applied Sciences, University of the
West of England, Bristol, UK
2Population Health Sciences, Bristol Medical School, University of Bristol, Bristol, UK
3Department of Health Services Research and Policy, Faculty of Public Health and Policy, London
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London, UK
4Research Impact Manager, University of Bath, Bath, UK
5South West Clinical Research Network, Bristol, UK
6Centre for Primary Care and the Alliance Manchester Business School, University of Manchester,
Manchester, UK
7Service user, University of the West of England, Bristol, UK
8NHS Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group, Gloucester, UK
*Corresponding author susan.horrocks@uwe.ac.uk
Background: High-quality nursing care is crucial for patients with complex conditions and comorbidities
living at home, but such care is largely invisible to health planners and managers. Nursing care quality in
acute settings is typically measured using a range of different quality measures; however, little is known
about how service quality is measured in community nursing.
Objective: To establish which quality indicators (QIs) are selected for community nursing; how these are
selected and applied; and their usefulness to service users (patients and/or carers), commissioners and
provider staff.
Design: A mixed-methods study comprising three phases. (1) A national survey was undertaken of
‘Commissioning for Quality and Innovation’ indicators applied to community nursing care in 2014/15.
The data were analysed descriptively using IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).
(2) An in-depth case study was conducted in five sites. Qualitative data were collected through observations,
interviews, focus groups and documents. A thematic analysis was conducted using QSR NVivo 10 (QSR
International, Warrington, UK). The findings from the first two phases were synthesised using a theoretical
framework to examine how local and distal contexts affecting care provision impacted on the selection and
application of QIs for community nursing. (3) Validity testing the findings and associated draft good practice
guidance through a series of stakeholder engagement events held in venues across England.
Setting: The national survey was conducted by telephone and e-mail. Each case study site comprised a
Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) and its associated provider of community nursing services.
Participants: Survey – 145 (68.7%) CCGs across England.
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Case study: NHS England national and regional quality leads (n = 5), commissioners (n = 19), provider
managers (n = 32), registered community nurses (n = 45); and adult patients (n = 14) receiving care in their
own homes and/or carers (n = 7).
Findings: A wide range of indicators was used nationally, with a major focus on organisational processes.
Lack of nurse and service user involvement in indicator selection processes had a negative impact on their
application and perceived usefulness. Indicator data collection was hampered by problematic information
technology (IT) software and connectivity and interorganisational system incompatibility. Front-line staff
considered indicators designed for acute settings inappropriate for use in community settings. Indicators
did not reflect aspects of care, such as time spent, kindness and respect, that were highly valued by
front-line staff and service user participants. Workshop delegates (commissioners, provider managers,
front-line staff and service users, n = 242) endorsed the findings and drafted good practice guidance.
Limitations: Ongoing service reorganisation during the study period affected access to participants in
some sites. The limited available data precluded an in-depth documentary analysis.
Conclusions: The current QIs for community nursing are of limited use. Indicators will be enhanced by
involving service users and front-line staff in identification of suitable measures. Resolution of connectivity
and compatibility challenges should assist implementation of new IT packages into practice. Modifications
are likely to be required to ensure that indicators developed for acute settings are suitable for community.
A mix of qualitative and quantitative methods will better represent community nursing service quality.
Future work: Future research should investigate the appropriate modifications and associated costs of
administering QI schemes in integrated care settings.
Funding: The National Institute for Health Research Health Services and Delivery Research programme.
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Glossary
Better Care Fund A programme spanning both the NHS and local government, aiming to provide
integrated health and social care for the most vulnerable people in society.
Block contract The NHS payment system used for community health services and mental health services
under which a health-care provider receives a lump-sum payment to provide a service irrespective of the
number of patients treated.
Care Quality Commission The regulator for the quality of health-care services/providers in England.
Clinical Commissioning Group A clinically led statutory NHS body responsible for the planning and
commissioning of health-care services for their local area. Clinical Commissioning Groups were created
following the Health and Social Care Act 2012 (Great Britain. Health and Social Care Act. London:
The Stationery Office; 2012) and replaced Primary Care Trusts on 1 April 2013.
Commissioning for Quality and Innovation The performance incentive scheme set out in the national
NHS standard contract.
Commissioning for Quality and Innovation Pick List A database of evidence-based quality indicators
for users of the Commissioning for Quality and Innovation scheme.
Commissioning support unit A NHS or external provider of commissioning support.
Community nursing A field of nursing that is a blend of primary health care and nursing practice with
public health nursing. The community health nurse conducts a continuing and comprehensive practice that
is preventative, curative and rehabilitative.
Dashboards Spreadsheets with quality indicators that providers of health-care services are required to
update monthly.
Datix (Datix Ltd, London, UK) An online serious incident report form.
District nurse A registered nurse who visits people in their own homes or in residential care homes.
Focus group A group of people assembled to participate in a discussion about a research topic.
Foundation trust A not-for-profit, public benefit corporation. Foundation trusts are part of the NHS and
provide hospital, mental health, community and ambulance services. They were created to devolve
decision-making from central government to local organisations and communities.
Francis inquiry report Published in February 2013, the Francis inquiry report examined the causes of the
failings in care at Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust between 2005 and 2009.
Freedom of Information The public’s right of access to information held by public authorities.
Friends and Family Test A national Commissioning for Quality and Innovation indicator that applies to
community as well as hospital services.
Glycated haemoglobin The glycated haemoglobin blood test is used to assess average blood sugar levels
over the last 3 months for people diagnosed with diabetes.
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Healthwatch The consumer champion for health and social care in England.
Interprofessional working (for older people) A type of integrated care that tends to focus on
time-limited, problem-specific interventions.
Key performance indicators Measurable values that demonstrate how effectively a company is
achieving key business objectives. Organisations (including the NHS) use key performance indicators to
evaluate their success at reaching targets.
Liverpool Care Pathway A UK care pathway (excluding Wales) covering palliative care options for
patients in the final days or hours of life. It was developed to help doctors and nurses provide quality
end-of-life care.
Monitor The independent regulator of health-care provision in England.
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence An independent organisation, set up by the
government in 1999, responsible for deciding which drugs and treatments are available on the NHS in
England and Wales.
National Institute for Health Research A UK government body that receives Department of Health
and Social Care funding to direct and co-ordinate research programmes for the benefit of NHS patients
in England.
National Safety Thermometer A national Commissioning for Quality and Innovation for community
services.
Never events Serious incidents of harm to patients that should never occur.
NHS Benchmarking Network An organisation established in 1996 in response to a need for NHS
organisations to work together to improve services rather than to continually ‘reinvent the wheel’. It works
with its 340-plus members to understand the wide variation in demand, capacity and outcomes evident
within the NHS and to define what ‘good’ looks like.
NHS England An executive, non-departmental public body responsible for directly commissioning primary
care and specialist services and overseeing the commissioning arrangements created by the Health and
Social Care Act 2012.
Patient and public involvement When duty is placed on NHS health-care providers to involve and
consult patients and the public.
Patient participation group Made up of volunteer patients attached to general practices, who meet
with practice staff each month to discuss the work of the practice. They aim to feed back to the practice
patient views and suggestions for improving, changing and developing patient services.
Patient reference group A group of individuals who meet regularly and engage with one or more
members of general practice staff (including general practitioners). Patient reference groups started being
established during 2011. Practices which formed patient reference groups received additional funding.
Patient-reported outcome measure A method of assessing the quality of care delivered to NHS patients
from the patient perspective. Currently covering four clinical procedures, patient-reported outcome
measures calculate the health gains after surgical treatment using pre- and post-operative surveys. The
four procedures are hip replacements, knee replacements, groin hernia and varicose veins. Providers of
NHS-funded care have collected patient-reported outcome measures since April 2009.
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Pay for performance A payment model that offers financial incentives to health-care providers for
meeting certain performance measures.
Pressure ulcer Also known as bedsores, an injury to skin and underlying tissue resulting from prolonged
pressure on the skin. Pressure ulcers most often develop on skin that covers bony areas of the body.
Primary Care Trust A commissioning body before the creation of Clinical Commissioning Groups under
the Health and Social Care Act 2012.
Quality Account A report about the quality of services by NHS health-care providers. Each provider
annually publishes a report, including the independent sector, and reports are available to the public.
Quality and Outcomes Framework The annual reward and incentive programme detailing general
practice achievement results. It rewards practices for the provision of quality care and helps standardise
improvement in the delivery of primary medical services.
Quality indicator A measure of health-care quality.
Queen’s Nursing Institute A registered charity dedicated to improving the nursing care of people in their
own homes.
Regional team A regional subdivision of NHS England (four in total).
RiO An electronic care record system for health and social care organisations.
Root cause analysis A method of problem-solving used for identifying the root causes of faults or
problems. In health care, root cause analysis investigations identify how and why patient safety incidents
happen and are used to identify areas for change and to develop recommendations for delivering safer
patient care.
Royal College of Nursing A membership organisation and trade union with > 432,000 members in the
UK. It was founded in 1916, receiving its royal charter in 1928. The majority of members are registered
nurses, but student nurses and health-care assistants are also members.
Service user reference group A small group of service users (patients, carers and members of the public)
who contributed to design of data collection tools, the interpretation of findings and the content of the
final report.
Social Value Act 2012 Legislation that came into force on 31 January 2013 and requires the
commissioners of public services to think about how they can also secure wider social, economic and
environmental benefits [Great Britain. Public Services (Social Value) Act 2012. London: The Stationery
Office; 2012].
Vanguard sites New models of integrated care that emerged from the Five Year Forward View
(NHS England. 2014/15 NHS Standard Contract. Leeds and Wakefield: NHS England; 2014), published
in October 2014.
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List of abbreviations
ACFT Alderton Community NHS
Foundation Trust
BCF Better Care Fund
BCHT Beechbury Community NHS
Healthcare Trust
CAUTI catheter-acquired urinary tract
infection
CCG Clinical Commissioning Group
CFT Cedarham NHS Foundation Trust
CQC Care Quality Commission
CQUIN Commissioning for Quality and
Innovation
DHR Dogwoodheath Respond
EFT Elmhampton NHS Foundation Trust
FFT Friends and Family Test
FOI Freedom of Information
GP general practitioner
IT information technology
KPI key performance indicator
MDT multidisciplinary team
NHSE NHS England
NICE National Institute for Health and
Care Excellence
NMC Nursing and Midwifery Council
NST National Safety Thermometer
PU pressure ulcer
QI quality indicator
QNI Queen’s Nursing Institute
R&D research and development
RCN Royal College of Nursing
SMART specific, measurable, appropriate,
realistic and time bound
SURG service user reference group
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Plain English summary
Community nurses provide a vital service for people receiving health care at home. However, the caredelivered is hard to monitor. Quality indicators (QIs) are widely used to assess care quality. A QI or
measure is any aspect chosen to demonstrate the quality of care (e.g. how long it takes for a leg ulcer to
heal). The aim of this project was to study how QIs are selected and applied in community nursing and
how useful they are.
We conducted the study from 2014 to 2016. This included a national survey of Clinical Commissioning
Groups and an in-depth investigation in five case study sites. Data were collected from NHS England
representatives, commissioners, health-care managers, nurses, patients and carers. The data informed
the development of good practice guidance for measuring quality. Ten stakeholder engagement events
yielded feedback about the findings and the guidance.
Our survey showed a wide range of indicators in use nationally, most of which were focused on organisation
of care. Case study participants agreed that the current measures fail to reflect the quality of care accurately,
as they do not measure the aspects (continuity, kindness, respect) valued highly by nurses, patients and
carers. Commissioners are often unaware of how conditions in which community nurses practise affect
quality measures that work well in hospitals. Participants felt that nurses, patients and carers are not
sufficiently involved in identifying and selecting indicators. Recording data about QIs increases nurses’
workloads. The current quality measures appear to have limited use, and sometimes result in undesirable
unintended consequences.
Our conclusions are as follows:
l Nurses, patients and carers should be involved in choosing quality measures.
l QIs should measure the aspects of care valued by nurses, patient and carers.
l Quality measures designed for use in hospitals should not be rolled out into the community
without modification.
l Commissioners should accompany community nurses occasionally to see what community nurses’
practice actually involves.
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Scientific summary
Background
Moving care from acute to community settings is a priority across England. Consequently, providing
high-quality community nursing care is essential. The measurement of care quality is typically achieved
through NHS contracts incorporating quality measures and pay-for-performance indicator schemes, such as
Commissioning for Quality and Innovation (CQUIN). These can be used for service improvement purposes
by Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs), which buy health-care services from provider organisations on
behalf of NHS patients. There are > 150 community nursing providers in England, each having a bespoke
set of indicators comprising a blend of national/regional requirements and locally selected indicators.
Variability in schemes to suit local needs precludes meaningful comparison between provider organisations.
Specific problems inherent in measuring quality in community nursing arise because community nurses’
practice in patients’ homes goes largely unseen, care episodes tend to be extended time periods and
nurses cannot ensure 24-hour patient compliance with best practice. Community nurses work alongside
other services and carers (including patients’ relatives and friends), so that direct attribution of any change in
health status to specific interventions is often problematic. Furthermore, patients on community nursing
caseloads are generally frail, with deteriorating conditions and comorbidities; therefore, the establishment of
meaningful indicators is challenging.
Despite substantial NHS investment in quality indicator (QI) schemes, relatively little is known about how
measures are used by commissioners and service providers in practice or how they are perceived by service
users (patients and carers).
Objectives
The research aimed to study the selection, application and usefulness of QIs used in community nursing
provision. A particular focus was to identify what works, for whom and in what circumstances to ensure that
indicators achieve their intended goal of improving patient care. Another key area of interest concerned the
challenges facing service providers in collecting information for monitoring quality, with a specific focus on
care delivery in patients’ homes.
The study objectives were to establish:
l which QIs are selected locally, regionally and nationally for community nursing
l how they are selected and applied
l their usefulness to service users, commissioners and community provider staff.
Methods
The study took place from 2014 to 2016. National Research Ethics Service approval was gained in 2014,
and NHS permissions were granted between November 2014 and July 2015. A mixed-methods design in
three phases was utilised to provide both breadth and depth of analysis. This was conducted sequentially
as follows.
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Phase 1: national survey (2014–15)
A survey of the 211 English CCGs operating in 2014 identified providers of community nursing services
nationally together with their associated QI schemes. Data comprising different indicator types, including
CQUIN schemes and key performance indicators, were received. As the aim of phase 1 was to gain a
broad national quality snapshot, the analysis was focused on CQUINs, as these were submitted in a format
sufficiently consistent to allow cross-organisation comparison.
The documentation received rarely specified its relevance to community nursing, and indicators were
scrutinised to determine their relevance to the study. For an indicator to be classified as a community
nursing indicator, either community nurses were directly involved in collecting data or their activities made
an essential contribution to its achievement. Research team members with commissioning and community
nursing backgrounds identified relevant indicators.
Community nursing indicators were coded according to the following criteria:
l type (nationally mandated or local)
l relevance to patient safety, patient experience or clinical effectiveness of care
l relevance to structure (e.g. staff numbers), process (activities carried out by staff in relation to service
delivery) or outcome (impact of health activities on patients)
l area of care (e.g. dementia)
l indicator source (e.g. National Institute for Health and Care Excellence, the NHS Outcomes Framework).
The resulting data were descriptively analysed using IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk,
NY, USA).
Phase 2: case study (2015–16)
An in-depth qualitative case study was conducted, exploring the processes of selection and application and
the perceived usefulness of community nursing QIs. Case study sites, each comprising a CCG and its
associated provider of community nursing services, were identified from the survey findings, aiming to
ensure diversity in:
l geographical and demographic characteristics
l range and number of QIs
l provider organisation type (NHS or independent).
Data collection comprised:
l semistructured interviews with NHS England (NHSE) national and regional officers, commissioners and
provider managers
l focus groups and shadowing of front-line clinical teams
l interviews and a focus group with service users
l observation of organisational meetings.
Participant inclusion criteria included:
l NHSE national and regional quality leads who could provide understanding about national/regional
quality directives’ influence on local implementation of quality schemes
l commissioners and provider managers directly responsible for community nursing services, or whose
remit included quality in community nursing services
l registered community nurses delivering nursing care to people aged ≥ 18 years in their own homes
l patients aged ≥ 18 years receiving care from community nurses in their own homes and/or their carers.
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All interview and focus group data were audio-recorded and transcribed, and contemporaneous notes
were made during observations and shadowing activities. Constant comparison techniques were used for
data analysis, which informed data collection through the regular sharing of interpretations between the
research team. Data were open-coded initially to generate concepts and validated by comparison and
discussion among the research team. Agreed codes were used to construct a framework within QSR NVivo
10 (QSR International, Warrington, UK) and each team member coded a particular set of data across the
sites. Individual databases were merged regularly to assess any differences in the application of codes.
Further analysis resulted in identifying themes relating to the selection, application and usefulness of QIs in
the case study sites.
Documentary analysis was limited owing to considerable variation in documents received from the case
study sites. The standard NHS contract was analysed to assess the degree of content relating to community
nursing service quality. When documents containing information about indicators were obtained, these
were also scrutinised to identify community nursing indicators in use in 2015/16.
Following descriptive and thematic analysis, the findings from phases 1 and 2 were jointly synthesised
using a framework that facilitated relating them to the wider context for the delivery of community
nursing services; organisational and professional considerations; patients (and their carers) attended by
community nurses; and issues affecting individual community nurses.
Phase 3: stakeholder engagement and development of good practice guidance (2016)
Based on the study findings, draft good practice guidance concerning community nursing indicators was
developed. Ten stakeholder events were held across England to test the validity of some of our findings
and to gain feedback about the draft guidance. These events comprised two seminars conducted at
national community nursing conferences and eight half-day workshops attended by mixed groups of
commissioners, provider managers, front-line staff and service users. Sites were identified with reference
to the findings of the phase 1 survey and through personal and professional contacts and networks. Four
emerging findings, selected for their suitability for discussion in small mixed groups, were presented to
delegates who were asked to consider each finding with its associated good practice guidance statements
using deliberative dialogue. The events were facilitated by different members of the research team with a
range of backgrounds, together with an external consultant with extensive experience of commissioning
and group facilitation. The facilitators captured and reported event proceedings.
Patient and public involvement
There was substantial input from service users throughout the study. A service user co-applicant chaired a
service user reference group (SURG), two of whose members sat on the research management group. SURG
members contributed to selecting research staff, designing data collection tools for service users, interpreting
findings, producing the final report, and developing and delivering the stakeholder engagement events.
Findings
Phase 1 found that community nursing is provided mainly by NHS organisations, with < 20% provided by
the independent sector. A total of 484 locally worded nurse QIs (CQUINs) were reported from 145 (68.7%)
CCGs. An evidence-based source was identified for only 189 (39.0%) indicators used. An analysis found
that clinical care effectiveness was a key intended outcome (417 indicators) and that the majority of indicators
(336 indicators) concerned processes, rather than focusing on structure or outcomes. A further analysis of
CQUIN goals revealed 13 care themes, the largest proportion relating to organisation of care and organisational
issues, suggesting that quality incentives were used as a lever to shape change in community-based care.
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In phase 2, the study sites comprised one social enterprise and four NHS organisations, one of which
provided both acute and community care. Four providers served relatively deprived urban populations,
whereas the fifth served a relatively affluent rural population. Population sizes ranged from 300,000
to > 1,000,000.
Interviews were conducted with five NHSE quality leads, 19 commissioners, 32 community nursing service
provider managers (including 10 nurse team leaders), 14 patients and seven carers. Nine focus groups
were held with 45 community nurses. Community nurses were shadowed in four sites over a total of
78 hours (29.5 hours in patients’ homes). Twenty-seven organisational meetings were observed. The main
findings were as follows.
Care context
The interviews revealed that national/regional officers aim for balance between ensuring that CCGs are fit
for purpose and affording them flexibility and autonomy, and ensuring that issues affecting acute care
received more attention than those affecting community nursing. Quality measurement processes are
affected by staff shortages, high sickness rates and difficulties with information technology (IT) systems.
Selection
Commissioner and provider interviews and meetings revealed that QI selection was complex and
time-consuming.
Front-line staff focus groups reported that indicators are not always fit for purpose; commissioners sometimes
appeared incompletely informed about the practicalities of community nursing and the requirements of good
clinical practice. The nurse and service user interviews suggested that commissioners and managers should
accompany staff on visits to increase their understanding of care context and service quality. Managers and
front-line staff gave examples of problems arising from indicators developed for acute settings being rolled
out to community settings, leading at times to undesirable unintended consequences.
The participants agreed that front-line staff and service users should have greater involvement in
indicator selection.
Application
Commissioner, provider manager and front-line nurse interviews reported that the guidance for national
CQUINs can be unclear.
Communication about indicators within provider organisations appeared to be ineffective. Nurses
complained that they received insufficient notice of the implementation of new QIs.
Focus group data and front-line observations revealed that nurses do not always appreciate the importance
of indicator data. This can impact on the quality of data collected, as can lack of training and staff shortages.
Some nurses were concerned that care delivery was driven by indicator targets rather than professional
judgement.
External factors (e.g. patient environment or other staff providing care or equipment) can impact on the
successful implementation and achievement of community nursing QIs.
Usefulness
The interview data from all participant groups suggested that community nursing quality is difficult to
measure and that current indicators do not reflect the true quality of care delivered. ‘Softer’ aspects of
care (time spent, respect, kindness), highly valued by both nurse and service user participants, should be
included in quality assessment. All participant groups agreed that quantitative metrics, although useful, are
inadequate to measure quality in community nursing; more qualitative measures need to be developed.
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Despite evidence of only limited direct positive impact on care, commissioner and manager participants
reported that collecting indicator data helped to increase transparency of services, provider accountability
and confidence about the quality of care.
Service user and front-line staff interviews reported that some clinical indicators were important for patient
outcomes. However, doubts were expressed as to whether or not defined targets are all within the control
of nurses. Service user interviews suggested that important aspects of care quality (e.g. continuity) should
be assessed and that quality could be better assessed through identifying and monitoring small goals
tailored to individual patients.
Integrated care
Few indicators had been applied to joint care initiatives between different organisations. Early attempts to
do so had had mixed results.
The ease and efficiency of communication between organisations (e.g. providers and general practices)
were affected by the use of incompatible IT systems.
Problems arose when determining responsibility and accountability across care organisations.
The synthesis of findings from phases 1 and 2 indicated that values implicit in a culture of setting and
meeting targets appeared at times to clash with those of both service users and front-line nursing staff; the
latter consequently felt little engagement or ownership for indicators currently in use. Community nurses
expressed concern about loss of professional autonomy and the detrimental effect of some QI targets on
care. The current climate of staff shortages and ongoing logistical problems, which appeared at times to
be exacerbated by the need to collect data for quality measurement, had contributed to high levels of
sickness among community nursing staff. The situation described does not bode well for the capacity of
the service to provide consistently high-quality care to patients in the community.
The delegates (n = 242) attending the stakeholder engagement events in phase 3 endorsed the key study
findings presented and generally agreed with the associated draft good practice guidance statements.
Conclusions
Local community nursing quality incentives have been used to shape organisational change in the community.
The current methods for assessing quality of community nursing services, although comparatively useful from
a management perspective in relation to accountability and patient safety, are not considered as useful for
assessing service effectiveness, owing to difficulties in identifying suitable indicators for the community
context. The processes involved in selecting and monitoring indicators are time-consuming, and evidence
suggests that the application of indicators designed for acute settings may have unintended consequences
detrimental to service users. The values of front-line staff and service users concerning ‘softer’ aspects of
care (time spent, kindness, respect) are not fully represented in current QIs. It is suggested that these values
can be assessed only through direct observation or more directly involving service users and front-line staff in
feeding back experience of care to commissioners and managers. The development of cross-organisational
indicators and the streamlining of communication systems are extremely important for the effective delivery
of high-quality integrated care.
The findings suggest that commissioners and provider managers should ensure that service users and
front-line staff are involved in identifying and selecting indicators. Quality measures designed for acute
settings should not be applied in community settings without modification. Difficulties with connectivity
and compatibility should be resolved before rolling new IT packages out into the community in order to
prevent undue stresses affecting community nurses’ working practices.
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Recommendations for research
Further research is needed to investigate appropriate modifications and associated costs of administering
QI schemes in integrated care, and systems for determining individualised small goals in order to identify
measurable short- and longer-term health outcomes for patients with long-term conditions.
Funding
Funding for this study was provided by the Health Services and Delivery Research programme of the
National Institute for Health Research.
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Chapter 1 Introduction, background and aim of
the study
This chapter provides the rationale for the study, outlines the policy context for community nursingservice provision and describes some of the challenges in measurement of service quality within
community nursing.
Introduction
Public perceptions and trust in the medical and nursing profession were shaken by the Bristol Royal
Infirmary inquiry in 20011 and the failings in care at the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust,2 both of
which related to care quality in hospitals. NHS England (NHSE)3 responded with The 6Cs and Compassion
in Practice, a paper characterising provision of high-quality nursing under the categories of the six ‘Cs’ –
‘care’, ‘compassion’, ‘courage’, ‘communication’, ‘commitment’ and ‘competence’– that could be applied
to nursing in any health-care setting, and that has since been rolled out to include all practitioners in the
NHS. The importance of having well-educated, graduate practitioners providing leadership at the front line
in the nursing workforce to ensure the care and safety of patients has also been confirmed.4 Since 2016,
Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC) revalidation has been introduced for registered practitioners to
ensure that adherence to the code of professional standards for nurses in care delivery is being upheld.5
However, the setting and monitoring of care standards is somewhat easier in the acute sector than in the
community, and it is notable that the majority of work in relation to assessing nursing care quality has
been undertaken in a hospital setting. Given the comparative invisibility of care delivery in patients’ homes,
it is crucial that care quality can be monitored to protect patients.
Nurses constitute the largest service group within community-based health provision and work in a range
of roles supporting patients in their homes to prevent unnecessary hospital admission and facilitate timely
discharge. They may work in specialist roles, such as palliative care or heart failure, or as part of nursing
teams (e.g. district nurses and community matrons), providing a full range of nursing care to people
who are housebound, therefore serving the most vulnerable and frail NHS users.6 Care provided in the
home is largely invisible to planners and managers and, therefore, it is crucial to understand how quality
measures for community nursing are identified and their usefulness for assuring service quality.7,8 Although
an understanding of how to measure the quality of services is growing in the hospital and primary care
sectors, comparatively little is known about how best to measure service quality in the community nursing
sector,9 or how patients perceive the value of current quality indicators.
The setting and measurement of quality standards have been formally incorporated into community health
service commissioning decisions since 2009 and a database of quality indicators (QIs) has been published
for use in community services.10 The use of standardised QIs across community services should, in theory,
enable similar services to be compared. Despite substantial investment in QI schemes, however, little is
known about how quality measures are used in practice and their usefulness in improving and monitoring
quality in nursing. A recent report by The King’s Fund found that community care providers still lacked
‘robust, comparable national indicators that would enable them to benchmark their performance’ and that
information technology (IT) and infrastructure were underdeveloped to support quality measurement.11 The
report covered the full range of community services; however, many community services actually take place
in clinic and health centre settings and provide time-limited episodes of care for which outcome measures
may be readily identified. In contrast, quality measurement in community nursing is complicated by the
fact that the majority of service users are cared for in the home and have complex and long-term health
problems or deteriorating conditions, making suitable outcome measures difficult to design.12,13
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Quality indicators are measures that aim to numerically describe a service to enable comparison or to
assess improvement.10,14,15 They can come from multiple sources, including Transforming Community
Services,10 Community Information Data Set16 and National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE)
quality standards,17 in addition to local derivation.18 The concept of quality measurement in health care
incorporates a range of different dimensions,19–21 and perspectives on quality measurement can vary
between commissioners, providers and service users.18 Donabedian’s health-care quality framework19
comprises three domains, namely structure (the organisational system or environment under which care is
provided, e.g. training of staff, staffing levels), process (e.g. components of service provision) and outcome
measurement (the consequences for health of the care delivered). There has been debate about the
relative importance of process and outcome measures in quality assurance.21 Although outcomes represent
the ultimate goals of health care and are more easily measured and understood by service users, they can
be affected by extraneous factors outside the control of the health service and may not be apparent at the
time of care delivery, so are more difficult to attribute. For this reason they may be mistrusted by service
providers.7,18,22 Process indicators, in contrast, are likely to be within the scope of the health-care provider
and less likely to be influenced by external factors, but are less easily measured or understood by those
outside the service.22
More recently, NHS quality of care assessment has reflected an emphasis on efficient use of resources
and effectiveness, the latter reflecting both clinical outcomes and user experience.21 This approach was
incorporated and further developed within the current NHS quality domains, namely patient experience and
clinical effectiveness, with the addition of patient safety.23 At the time of the current study, these quality
domains were incorporated into an annual, nationally mandated quality scheme called Commissioning for
Quality and Innovation (CQUIN). The CQUIN scheme, included within the NHS standard contract, offers
community services providers additional income to meet quality goals (e.g. improvements in end-of-life care
planning) by measuring quality outcome indicators (such as the number of people with a record of death in
a preferred place).24 The intention was to allow commissioners to negotiate with health-care providers on
developing services to meet local priorities, while operating within a broader national framework based on
national and international best practice. The scheme has the potential to provide information for comparison
purposes and incentivise innovative practice and higher-quality aspirations locally. However, a national
evaluation of the scheme (which included both acute and community providers) found that few of its
interviewees consulted national indicators when developing their CQUIN schemes and that the variety of
local indicators that emerged were often unclear or lacking in precision, making it difficult to follow up
performance or benchmark services.25 Several recommendations were made, including reducing the
number of local CQUINs schemes and the provision of a small number of benchmarking QIs with a menu
of appropriate indicators for use in acute and community settings. Since the changes following the
implementation of the Health and Social Care Act 2012,26 it is unclear how, if at all, use of the CQUIN
scheme has changed under Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) led by general practitioners (GPs) and
how useful it is in the context of measuring quality in community nursing.
The delivery of NHS community nursing services is also subject to a number of quality requirements or key
performance indicators (KPIs) incorporated within the standard NHS contract for monitoring and accountability
purposes.27,28 National quality requirements applicable for community nursing include ‘duty of candour’ and
‘never events’, that is, the need for staff to speak up if they are aware of ‘near miss’ incidents of potential
harm to patients in order that learning can be gained to prevent similar harms from happening in future.
A medication error involving insulin (much of which is administered by community nurses in patients’ homes)
would be designated a ‘never event’, as its impact on the patient could be catastrophic.29 The duty of
candour states that staff should be honest and transparent in their communications with patients and their
relatives when things go wrong.30 The contract also includes locally agreed incentive schemes and requires
reporting on service quality issues, such as complaints, serious incidents, staff numbers and skill mix, all of
which can provide a regular snapshot of real-time feedback on service quality. In addition, providers are
required to provide feedback from patients and staff on a regular basis.
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Regular approval from the Care Quality Commission (CQC)31 is another requirement of community nursing
service providers. CQC inspection overlaps with several areas incorporated in the NHS standard contract,
but also includes quality standards related to ‘caring’. Caring is defined as the degree of dignity, respect
and compassion while receiving care, people being involved as partners in their care and people who use
the services receiving support to cope emotionally with their condition, none of which is directly monitored
by the NHS contract. Another key difference relates to the approach to monitoring quality, which always
involves an observation of practice and assessment of leadership, as well as an inspection of relevant
documentation and talking directly to front-line staff and patients. Taken together, there appears to be a
battery of quality assurance requirements on which community service providers report, suggesting a large
workload to set, monitor and report on indicators of service quality, without evidence of their perceived
usefulness for community nursing from the perspectives of commissioners or service providers and those in
receipt of nursing care.
Quality indicator schemes have the potential to improve care quality by provision of feedback to clinicians
to improve performance and reduce variation between services, yet there is a body of evidence that suggests
that there can be unintended consequences of their use.32 Unintended consequences documented in the
literature included data collection using IT interfering with patient interactions and demotivation of clinicians
when they felt their professional judgement being over-ruled. A study exploring primary care professionals’
experiences of the GP Quality and Outcomes Framework, a pay-for-performance quality scheme, suggested
that the nature of professional and patient consultations had changed since its introduction, with patient
centredness and continuity negatively affected.33,34 Rambur et al.,35 reporting on UK studies that included
nurses, found evidence of ‘measure fixation’, that is, inappropriate attention on isolated aspects of care
conflicting with patient-centred care.36,37 Although the nurses referred to above tended to work in general
practice or acute settings, little is known about the impact of incentivised QIs such as CQUINs on care
delivered by community nurses. Furthermore, incentivised QIs for nursing that have been applied in acute
care have been rolled out into the community, taking little account of the differing care context for nurses,38
and it is not clear how useful these are for assessing quality from the perspectives of commissioners,
providers, patients or front-line community nursing staff.
In this report, findings are presented from a study comprising a collaboration between four universities
(University of the West of England, Bristol; University of Bristol; London School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine; and University of Manchester) and a NHS partner (the NHS Bristol CCG). Patient and public
involvement in the study was integrated firmly at the outset by the inclusion of a lay co-applicant, who
instigated the initial research question of how the use of performance indicators might affect nurses’ delivery of
personalised care. The study aimed to understand how QIs were being selected and applied in the community
nursing context, whether or not these were considered useful by patients, commissioners and providers, and
how they could best be used to confer benefit to patients being cared for by community nurses.
Background
The recent background for community nursing provision has been one of continuing organisational change
and financial pressure. The NHS is expected to make £22B in efficiency savings by 2020.39 A key factor
in meeting this target is to shift care from acute service provision to the community, placing increased
pressure on community services to reduce avoidable hospital admissions and enable the timely discharge
of patients. The following section presents the key themes from our review of the literature, which drew
on both a structured search of research relating to quality and community nursing and the knowledge
of relevant literature within the research management group (see Appendix 1 for the search strategy).
It outlines recent policy in the arena of commissioning and community service provision, including the drive
to integrate health and social care services, workforce issues and the care context for community nursing,
against which the measurement of service quality takes place.
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Policy context for community nursing services
The study commenced in 2014, soon after the implementation of the Health and Social Care Act 2012,26,40
with the newly formed CCGs having been in place just over 1 year. Alongside the new commissioning
organisations, Transforming Community Services had required NHS organisations in England to be either
commissioner or provider.40 New models of community services providers, for example social enterprises
and community foundation trusts, were announced in the Next Stage Review as well as a flexible standard
contract to enable commissioners to:
hold community health services to account for quality and health improvement.
p. 4441
Many of these organisations were only created in 2010/11 with 3- to 5-year contracts. A quality framework
for community services was also published, which identified 76 QIs reflecting the six areas contained in
Transforming Community Services.10 Community teams were expected to choose and implement a few of
these indicators, adapting them to their local circumstances, but at least one commentator expressed
doubts that nurses would be given full budgetary control to implement them.42
The increased integration of health and care services and funding to improve the quality of services for
older and disabled people was announced in the Better Care Fund (BCF) spending review (£3.8B worth of
funding in 2015/16).43 In theory, the programme would directly affect the delivery of community nursing, as
community nurses play a key role in looking after older and disabled people in their homes. The establishment
of new models of care, such as multispecialty community providers, which are vehicles for integrating health
and social care, was encouraged in the Five Year Forward View;39 these models are likely to impact on the
way that community nursing provision is delivered in future. The main challenges facing commissioners
have been identified as the need to consult and engage with patients, and the use of competitive tendering
and outcomes-based contracts as organisations move to the new models of care.44 Furthermore, a major
problem hampering community services commissioning was said to be a lack of reliable data and suitable
outcome measures, both essential components of outcomes-based commissioning.44 These components
must be in place to allow the benchmarking and evaluation of value-for-money services.
Community nursing services are central to effective integrated care provision, but appropriate outcome
measures to assess the impact of integrated care require co-production across organisations and tailoring
to those organisations’ priorities for service delivery.45 The development of meaningful outcomes can be a
lengthy process, and this is currently at an early stage. A survey of health and social care managers found
that interprofessional working (IPW) for older people, an aspect of integrated care, tended to focus on
time-limited, problem-specific interventions, with intermediate care services the most frequently identified
model of provision.46 Intermediate care services are short-term, high-input nursing and therapy care
provided to patients at risk of hospital admission or post discharge from hospital, with a focus on support
and rehabilitation. The avoidance of hospital admission and recovery from acute episodes of ill health are
valid health-care outcomes for intermediate care service input, but they do not reflect continuity of care,
which is arguably a better indicator of high-quality integrated care, particularly from the perspective of
patients with long-term conditions and their carers.18 Time, resources and good communication between
front-line clinicians and managers are all required to facilitate effective integrated care, but disparities have
been reported between, on the one hand, the expectations of leaders in terms of the speed of change
required and, on the other hand, the expectations of front-line staff in terms of the feasibility of such
change in practice.47 It is not known how the impact of individual services, such as community nursing,
will be attributed for quality monitoring purposes in the developing integrated care context.
Workforce issues
A responsive and high-quality community nursing service is vital for meeting the policy aims of reducing
pressure on acute services and, therefore, reducing NHS costs. Historically, decisions about the structure and
deployment of nursing teams have been based on tradition and so can be inconsistent and non-systematic.48
Longstanding issues include a large number of vacancies and a lack of consensus on the most appropriate
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way to use staff to meet patient need (i.e. whether the service should be generalist or specialist led, or the
level of skill mix required in teams). Shortages in community nurse staffing levels have been claimed to lead
to patients being readmitted to hospital.49 The Royal College of Nursing (RCN) has repeatedly stressed that,
despite the policy drive to move care into the community and closer to people’s homes, community nursing
numbers have declined. There was a 42% fall in district nurse-trained nurses between 2004 and 2014,50,51
and the overall proportion of nursing staff employed to provide general nursing care to people in their own
homes has changed little.52
Patient safety is a fundamental NHS quality measure. A new commissioning framework for community
nursing,53 produced following the recommendations of the Francis report,2 takes into account safe staffing.
The quality measures incorporated in the framework include access to professional development, use
of evidence-based metrics for patient outcomes and experience, and KPIs to demonstrate evidence of
workforce planning. District nursing providers, however, still require evidence-based operational scheduling
tools to determine the requisite numbers and skill mix of staff needed to deliver care to patients at home.
These, in turn, need to be compatible with a population needs-informed community nursing workforce
forecasting tool before outcomes and performance can be compared across organisations.48 Without
such tools, it is difficult to know how to benchmark organisational performance and measure quality
improvement in community nursing.
The staffing of community nursing teams has been bolstered by the introduction of skill mix, that is, the
inclusion of nursing assistants to undertake specific roles in patient care. A National Institute for Health
Research-funded study found that nursing assistants made up one-quarter of the community nursing
workforce. The study found that senior managers appreciated the breadth of skills offered by skill mix
and the consequent freeing up of registered nurse time for more complex nursing care.54 When nursing
assistants have been used effectively in relation to medication visits, they have been shown to improve
access, reduce the pressure on qualified staff and have the potential to reduce costs.29–40,42–55 Despite the
positive evidence for skill mix, a survey conducted by the RCN Eastern suggested that nearly half of the
139 respondents found that skill mix in their teams was insufficient to meet patient need.49 However,
the use of skill mix with nursing assistants working within tightly defined roles in the community could
result in increased delivery of task-focused nursing care as, from a patient perspective, those with complex
morbidities might experience more than one nurse from the same team calling to provide different aspects
of care, with a detrimental impact on continuity of care and, therefore, on perceived quality.
Measuring quality in community nursing
The policy drive for clinical effectiveness quality outcomes and increased provider competition has required
community nursing services to adopt some of the commercial approaches associated with private sector
organisations to demonstrate that the commissioners’ requirements are being met, for example production
of evidence about patient and GP satisfaction with the service, regular updating of practice to demonstrate
adherence to international best practice and demonstration of value for money.56 Measuring clinical effectiveness
in community nursing, however, is challenging; patients are generally older and frail, with deteriorating
conditions and comorbidities that make it difficult to establish meaningful indicators (e.g. wound care outcomes
depend on a number of factors such as the physical, social and environmental context of the patient).57 A further
challenge is attributing a change in health status to a particular intervention delivered by nurses, as community
nurses tend to work alongside other services, agency staff and informal carers. Unlike in a hospital or a nursing
home setting, community nurses are not able to oversee patients continuously to ensure compliance with
best practice.57
Measures of productivity, such as nurse–patient contacts and fulfilment of visits within designated time
limits, have been used as a measure in district nursing as a proxy for clinical effectiveness. Such measures
are comparatively easy to draw down from clinical databases. With the adoption of assessment and
monitoring tools that measure clinical effectiveness for outcomes such as end-of-life care, patient safety
and patient satisfaction, the need for accurate documentation has become an even greater necessity. Such
tools are completed in the home by community nurses themselves in the context of clinical care and now
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serve the dual purpose of populating service quality databases. The new commissioning framework for
community nursing recommends investment in new technology to both increase patient independence and
enable community staff to record care activity more efficiently.53 The importance of having an appropriate
IT infrastructure in place in the community to deliver the intended aims of the quality schemes has been
emphasised and is driving forward the implementation of mobile technology in the community.58,59
However, there is a risk that the use of technology will facilitate the collection of outcomes that are not
necessarily meaningful in relation to community nursing service quality, simply because it is possible to
capture the data.
Summary
Despite recent progress in developing a framework for commissioning community nursing, there remain a
number of practical challenges in measuring community nursing service quality. The impact of workforce
issues and organisational changes such as IT implementation may not be fully understood in relation to
community nursing. The nature of the work community nurses do, frequently over a lengthy time scale,
makes finding suitable quality measures difficult. Moreover, it is not known how suitable or valid it is to
use measures developed in acute settings for the purposes of assessing service quality in the community.
There is a gap in the literature about the type of quality measures in use by commissioners and their
effectiveness in really monitoring and improving the quality of community nursing care. Recent drives to
encourage new forms of integrated organisations are likely to involve community nursing, and hence
appropriate measures of quality will need to be determined.
In this study, we aimed to investigate how quality metrics are selected and agreed between commissioners
and providers of community nursing services, as well as how these metrics are subsequently used in
practice with the purpose of understanding how to improve them for the benefit of patients. We also
focused on the perceived usefulness of current measures in improving quality of care provision, including
patient and carer perspectives, and explored the challenges facing service providers in collecting
information relating to quality of care.
Chapter 2 sets out the methodology of this three-phase, mixed-methods study. For clarity, this is
immediately followed in Chapter 3 by the findings of the first phase, the national CQUIN survey. The
following five chapters (see Chapters 4–8) report the case study findings. Chapter 9 draws together the
findings from all of the data streams, which are then discussed in the final chapter (see Chapter 10) of
the report.
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Chapter 2 Study objectives, design and
methodology
This chapter details the design and methodology of this mixed-methods study. The overall aims andobjectives of the study are introduced below, followed by information about components of the study
design and conduct. The chapter also includes information on how patient and public involvement
contributed to and informed many aspects of both design and methodology; the process for gaining NHS
ethics and research and development (R&D) approvals for the study; and a summary of deviations from the
original protocol.
Aims and objectives
The study aimed to investigate the selection, application and usefulness of quality measures in use for
community nursing from April 2014 to June 2016 in order to identify how they are used and the factors
that influence their usefulness in achieving their intended goals of ensuring high-quality care for patients.
The research questions developed for the study were:
l Which QIs are selected locally, regionally and nationally for community nursing?
l How are they selected and applied?
l What is their usefulness to patients, commissioners and community provider staff?
The associated study objectives were to:
1. map QIs in use for community nursing
2. identify the processes for the selection of QIs for community nursing at local, regional and national level
3. clarify the processes for introducing and applying QIs into community nursing services and to explore
how data are collected, analysed and quality assured
4. explore the usefulness of indicators in terms of meeting priorities, assessing the quality of services,
influencing commissioning decisions and bringing about changes in service delivery from the
perspectives of patients, front-line teams and commissioners (Figure 1).
A mixed-methods design in three phases was utilised, which comprised:
l phase 1 – a national cross-sectional survey of QI schemes
l phase 2 – an in-depth qualitative case study of the selection, application and usefulness of quality
measures in use for community nursing in five study sites
l phase 3 – a series of stakeholder engagement workshops to validate and check the transferability of
our findings.
Mixed-methods design and conceptual framework
The study used a pragmatic mixed-methods design involving an integrative approach of ‘connecting’
quantitative and qualitative data rather than ‘merging’ or ‘embedding’.60 Mixed methods were employed
sequentially to provide both breadth (phase 1) and depth of description of QI use in community nursing
(phase 2). Quantitative data were collected first to describe the range of QI and incentive schemes in use
nationally in community nursing during 2014/15, and then to give a sample of providers from which to
purposively select five sites for the case study. Case study research enables an in-depth exploration of
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contemporary events using a combination of qualitative data collection methods. Such methods include
interviews, non-participant observation and documentary analysis.61,62 One of the strengths of the case
study approach is that it enables the triangulation of data, thus supporting the validity of the overall
analysis. Our case study in multiple sites built on the survey findings by exploring in depth the relationship
between policy directives on quality measurement and influences on local implementation. It enabled the
identification and probing of the processes of selection and application of QI schemes and other quality
measures currently used by community nurses, as well as an insight into the perceived effectiveness of
such measures for the purpose of assessing service quality.
Individual and local factors can affect the success of national policy implementation, so an understanding
of the interplay between these is fundamental in ensuring that any benefits from national initiatives, such
as QI schemes, are obtained. To conceptualise our study, we used a framework originally developed by
Franco et al.,63 which had been utilised successfully in our earlier work.32 This multilevel framework
April
2014
Objective 1:
mapping
Ethics and research governance
October
2014
Objective 2:
selection
Case site recruitment (n = 5)
Objective 3:
application
Objective 4:
usefulness
June
2016
December
2016
Objective 5:
dissemination
completion
National survey
Interviews with patients/carers
Interview team
managers and
front-line staffa
Focus groups with
front-line staffa
Interviews with senior
community provider
staff and
commissionersb
Good practice guidance
Website Articles WebinarWorkshops
Conferences
Interviews with
national and
regional and
local leads for
community
nursing QIs
Observation of local
planning round
meetings
Review of provider
performance
databases
Review of databases/data
collection tools
Interviews with provider leads
for QI implementation
Observation of implementation
meetings and document review
Observation of community
nurses’ data collection
Data collection
Output
FIGURE 1 Flow diagram of study methodology. a, Interviews will also explore selection; b, interviews will also
explore selection and application.
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includes factors that influence individual behaviour and attitude, and incorporates organisational and wider
health system contexts and relationships, helping explain the interplay between them. These contexts are
all likely to have a bearing on which QIs get selected, as well as how they are applied in practice.
We ‘co-produced’ this project by working in partnership throughout the research process with patient
and carer representatives, commissioners and community nurses, who were part of the larger study team.
This included drawing on their expertise and knowledge when formulating the research question(s),
scoping the literature, collecting and analysing data, and identifying the key messages, mediums and
target audiences for dissemination. In a subsequent phase (phase 3), we held engagement events with
commissioners, health-care practitioners, patients and carers in 10 locations nationally to check our analyses
and interpretation of evidence to improve the dependability and transferability of our findings and also to
support the development of good practice guidance (see Appendices 2–4).
Setting
The study provided a national snapshot of QI schemes applying to community nursing, followed by an
investigation of the selection, application and implementation of QI schemes in five sites across England.
Each case site comprised a dyad of a community nursing service provider contracted to provide NHS
services and their associated CCG. At least one case study site was an independent provider. The included
community nurses were registered nurses providing home-based nursing care to adults. A geographical
spread of case sites and different types of community nursing provider enhanced the reach of the project
and transferability of findings.
For clarity, the methodology of the national survey will be reported first, followed by the case study.
Phase 1: national survey
Design and sampling
The original intention was to conduct an electronic cross-sectional survey of all 211 CCGs across England
in order to identify their community nursing service providers and associated QI schemes. The first step was
to identify potential respondents by using the CCG information and contact details available online from NHSE
to identify departments and/or commissioners responsible for quality or commissioning community nursing
services. It became clear quickly that the requisite information was generally not available online. Although using
the telephone number given occasionally resulted in correctly identifying a potential respondent, this was a
laborious and time-consuming approach. In April 2014, at the time of the survey, the CCGs were comparatively
new organisations, having only recently been established after the implementation of the Health and Social
Care Act 2012.26 Often it was not easy for the local administrators answering the telephone to identify the
correct personnel responsible for commissioning community nursing, and they frequently suggested that
the researcher submit the questions through a Freedom of Information (FOI) request; this was therefore
adopted as the main method of data collection.
Data collection
Once the appropriate avenue for submitting a FOI request to a CCG was identified, the following three
questions were asked.
l Who commissions community nursing services for your CCG and what are their contact details?
l What QI scheme(s) covering community nursing services are being used for 2014/15?
l Which organisation provides your community nursing services and what is the nature of this provision,
for example NHS, social enterprise, voluntary organisation or private?
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Data comprising a mix of CQUINs, local QIs and KPIs were received in a variety of formats – electronic
spreadsheets, word documents and copies of contracts – all with varying degrees of completeness. As the
second phase of the project aimed to examine, in detail, the processes around quality measurement in
community nursing, and as the aim of the current phase was to gain a broad national quality snapshot, it
was decided to focus on CQUINs only for the analysis. CQUINs were also submitted in a format sufficiently
consistent to allow a cross-organisation comparison, and allowed variation and local priorities to be
identified nationally. All of the organisational details and CQUINs data were entered onto a Microsoft
Excel® (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) spreadsheet, and were cleaned by checking for
anomalies or inconsistencies across fields.
Analysis
For each CQUIN, we recorded the NHS region and CCG area and, when supplied, the indicator name, its
descriptor and the rationale for its use. The CQUINs were then categorised as ‘national’ (pertaining to the
national indicator scheme) or ‘local’ (reflecting local needs and conditions), as defined by the NHSE CQUIN
guidance. As the CQUINs documentation we received only rarely specified community nursing services in the
title, it was necessary to identify which CQUINs applied to nursing. To identify and code community nursing
CQUINs, three researchers with professional experience of either community nursing or commissioning,
working in pairs, scrutinised the associated description and rationale to determine whether or not the CQUIN
applied to nursing. At least one of the following criteria had to be met for this purpose:
l Community nurses are directly involved in gathering data about quality.
l Community nurses’ activities constitute an essential contribution to the achievement of the CQUIN.
There is significant variation in the configuration of community services,11 which could affect the above
coding. To be inclusive, when it was not possible to be certain whether or not the CQUIN applied to
community nursing, the CQUINs were coded as ‘possible’ (e.g. if a CQUIN applied to a reablement service
and it was not clear if the local service included a community nurse) or ‘definite’ (e.g. if it clearly related to
community nursing service provision, or if such nurses collected data for the purposes of quality measurement).
Next, community nursing CQUINs were further coded by applying the following quality dimensions to each:
1. patient safety, clinical effectiveness and patient experience, or a combination of these dimensions23
2. structure, that is, contributing to the underpinning service requirements (e.g. staff numbers, appropriate
training, infrastructure, building and equipment); process, that is, activities carried out by staff in relation
to service delivery; or outcome, that is, the assessment of the impact of health activities on patients.19
Initial coding was conducted by one researcher, with a 10% sample recoded by a second researcher; any
differences were resolved by discussion prior to completion of coding.
Since the national evaluation of CQUINs25 had recommended the promotion of the use of a Pick List and
evidence-based indicators, a final exercise investigated whether or not the community nursing CQUIN
indicators had identifiable sources: indicator names, descriptors and rationales were searched for mention
of particular documents (e.g. NHS Outcomes Framework)27 and for particular organisations (e.g. NICE).
Exact wording drawn from community indicators in the CQUINs Pick List (a database of evidence-based
QIs for users of the CQUIN scheme),24 was also used as a search term to identify any local CQUINs which
had incorporated indicators from the Pick List. When a source was identifiable, the CQUIN was coded
accordingly. Three researchers, two of whom had professional health-care backgrounds, collaborated to
produce these coding schemes.
The resulting data were descriptively analysed using IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk,
NY, USA). The methods and emerging findings of the survey were made available on the project website.
The next section describes the design and methodology of the case study.
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Phase 2: case study
A case study is a preferred method for examining, in detail, contemporary events over which it is not
possible or desirable to exert control.61,62 It constitutes an in-depth exploration of a ‘bounded system’
(p. 61),62 or ‘case’, over time, through the use of multiple data sources, rich in context and detail. The
proposed case study was to explore in depth the processes in use for measuring quality in community
nursing services in England. The aim was to collect data over the duration of the annual commissioning
cycle, focusing on agreeing contracts and quality monitoring and evaluation in order to understand the
processes involved. We also aimed to investigate the impact on front-line staff and patients and their
carers of the application of quality measures in practice, and the perceptions of all participants of the
usefulness of such measures for determining the quality of nursing. Following the Health and Social Care
Act 201226 and the implementation of clinical commissioning organisations, and in discussion with the
research management group, it was decided to explore whether or not the new organisational context
might determine or help to explain any variations found across different sites. A multisite case study
approach was therefore deemed appropriate and we recruited five case sites across the country.
Sampling
Purposive sampling enables researchers to select sites on the basis of their potential to provide data on
the contextual factors considered to be significant for the investigation.64 In discussion with the research
management group, a shortlist of 10 potential case sites was identified, from which seven were approached
and five were recruited. Once identified as potential sites, both the commissioning and the provider organisation
were approached separately, but concurrently, via the people named as responsible for commissioning and
managing community nursing in the organisations. Each organisation was advised that it could not be used as a
case site if the other organisation chose not to participate. The case sites were identified on the basis of the
findings of the survey, selected using the following inclusion criteria:
l variation in geographical location across England
l range and number of QI schemes in operation across community nursing services
l range of provider organisation type (NHS and independent).
Although there is no consensus on the number of case sites to include in a multisite case study, five sites
enabled depth of study, while also enabling sufficient cross-comparison to check for consistency.65 One of
three researchers was allocated to be the main contact for data collection within each site to enable trust
to be established and an in-depth knowledge of the site to be developed. The nurse researcher visited
all the sites in which front-line observations took place. This arrangement enabled sufficient depth of
knowledge in relation to commissioning at each site and cross-case understanding of evidence relating to
front-line staff, patients and informal carers.
Participant inclusion criteria
l National and regional quality leads from NHSE in a position to provide understanding about the
influence of national and regional quality directives on local implementation of quality schemes.
l Commissioners and community service provider managers directly responsible for community nursing
services and, in particular, agreeing and implementing QI schemes.
l Registered community nurses delivering nursing care to people aged ≥ 18 years in their own homes.
This criterion included district nursing teams, integrated care teams, integrated community nursing
teams, community matrons and community nurses for older people, who provide home-based care for
adults with multiple and advanced long-term conditions requiring nursing and palliative care services.
The service aims for these community nurses are to enable people with long-term or deteriorating
conditions to live independently for as long as possible, reduce avoidable hospital admissions by timely
nursing interventions and facilitate the discharge of patients not requiring hospital care.
l Patients (adults aged ≥ 18 years) or their carers receiving care from community nurses in their own
homes were also recruited to the study for interview. Interpreters were available if required.
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Participant exclusion criteria
l Community nurses providing children’s, mental health and learning disabilities nursing were excluded
as joint commissioning arrangements often apply in relation to these services and these would have
broadened the scope of the project significantly, causing a loss of focus.
l Patients were excluded from this study if they were aged < 18 years, in the final stages of terminal
illness, or could not give informed consent (or, in the case of reduced mental capacity, consent could
not be gained from their legal representative).
Case study sites
Each site comprised a CCG and a service provider. Community nursing services were provided by four NHS
organisational types (community trusts, combined acute and community trusts or community foundation
trusts) and one social enterprise. In all of the case sites, community nurses were located in geographically
based teams of various configurations serving a number of general practices. They are accessed by a single
point of entry system, whereby there is one centralised telephone number for referrers and other patients.
Pseudonyms have been used and any similarity with existing place names is unintentional. A summary of
the characteristics of each case site is provided in Table 1.
Once permission was granted for the case study to be carried out, local senior managers (commissioners
and providers) identified suitable meetings for the researchers to observe, as well as members of their
organisation who could assist us in recruiting individuals from the requisite staff groups. With the assistance
of administrative staff in the case study sites, potential participants were sent study information sheets so
that they could decide whether or not to participate. The methods for recruiting service users to the study
are explained below.
Data collection
Observations, interviews and focus groups were the main methods of data collection. Semistructured
interviews were used as they enable sufficient focus on the topic under investigation while allowing
TABLE 1 Demographic, CCG and provider details for each of the case study sites
Characteristic
Site
Alderton West Beechbury Cedarham Dogwoodheath Elmhampton
Type of area Urban Urban Urban Urban Rural
Deprivation relative to
the national average
Higher than
average
Higher than
average
Higher than
average
Higher than
average
Lower than
average
Approximate number of
general practices covered
by case site CCG
50 40 50 60 80
Approximate size of
population served by
case site CCG
1,000,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 500,000
Total number of CCGs in
the area
4 (3 commission
jointly)
3 (all commission
jointly)
2 (both
commission
jointly)
3 (all commission
independently)
1
Approximate size of
population served by
provider
> 1,000,000 800,000 600,000 300,000 500,000
Type of provider NHS community
foundation trust
NHS community
trust
NHS acute and
community
foundation trust
Social enterprise NHS foundation
trust
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flexibility for the participants to introduce new ideas and experiences for study. These were audio-recorded
and undertaken using purpose-designed interview schedules guided by the research questions and advice
from members of the research management group. In particular, the patient reference group provided
advice on the interview schedule designed for patients and carers. Four experienced researchers with
varying backgrounds, including two with experience of professional practice in the NHS, collected data.
The data collection methods used in each site are shown in Table 2.
One-to-one semistructured interviews were conducted with commissioners and provider managers.
Observations of internal meetings or combined CCG/provider meetings (where QIs for community nursing
were on the agenda) were also undertaken. Joint meetings between the commissioners and their service
provider managers and internal quality meetings within the local service provider organisations were
observed. The aim of the observations was to learn about the local priorities and contextual quality issues
for commissioners and provider managers, and to understand the professional roles and relationship
between staff in the different organisations. Interviews for commissioners and service providers covered
the processes used for identifying suitable QIs and the policy-drivers underpinning their choices; perceived
usefulness of QIs for service quality improvement; characteristics of effective schemes and perceptions of
how well CQUIN schemes have worked for community nursing.
One-to-one semistructured interviews were conducted with nurse team leaders and an observation of
team meetings was undertaken when the monitoring or application of QIs was on the agenda. Interview
topics included perceptions of how front-line staff feed into the process of selection and implementation
of QIs; systems for recording data; the extent to which selected indicators are under the control of the
clinician; barriers to implementation; and benefits or service improvements deriving from indicator use.
TABLE 2 Methods of data collection in each site linked to research objective
Research question Objective Data collection method
How are QIs selected and
applied?
Selection: to identify the processes for
the selection of QIs for community
nursing at local, regional and national
level
Semistructured interviews with national,
regional and local community QI leads in each
case study site
Non-participant observation of local
commissioning/contract meetings where QIs
were discussed, selected, developed and/or
monitored. Documentary review
Application: to clarify the processes
for introducing and applying QIs into
community nursing services and to
explore how data are collected,
analysed and quality assured
Semistructured interviews with provider leads
responsible for QI implementation
Observation of meetings between provider
leads responsible for implementation and
front-line provider staff
Shadowing of community nursing staff to
observe QI data collection. Documentary
review
What is their usefulness to
patients, carers, commissioners
and community provider staff?
Usefulness: to explore the usefulness
of indicators in terms of meeting
priorities, assessing the quality of
services, influencing commissioning
decisions and bringing about changes
in service delivery from the perspective
of patients, front-line teams and
commissioners
Semistructured interviews with patients and
carers
Focus groups and semistructured interviews
with clinical team managers and front-line
clinicians
Semistructured interviews with senior
community provider and commissioners
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Focus groups were conducted with front-line staff to explore their views and experiences of QIs being used
for community nursing. In addition, front-line observations were undertaken by a community nurse-trained
researcher to observe processes of QI data collection and recording during patient visits. Indicative topics
for focus groups with front-line staff included awareness of current indicators; the extent to which staff
feel able to influence or participate in selection of QIs; confidence in QIs as a reflection of service quality;
extent to which staff are in control of factors that could influence achievement of particular QIs; how
quality data are recorded; challenges for front-line teams in implementing indicators; and perceptions of
impact on patient care. Front-line staff were recruited via their managers, or through newsletters to
the organisation.
Table 3 details the number of participants contributing data in interviews and focus groups, and meetings
observed in each case site.
Many of the data that inform quality measurement in community nursing are collected by front-line nurses
themselves. Observation and shadowing of front-line staff was therefore undertaken to observe how
data for QIs were documented during the course of delivering and recording patient care in the home.
A researcher with a professional community nursing, albeit not district nursing, background (SH), undertook
all the shadowing. The choice of using a registered nurse who was not a district nurse but had a community
background was made to preserve the balance between ‘insider’ and ‘outsider’ status of the researcher
to understand and identify with the front-line teams and preserve patient dignity, but also to maintain
the professional distance that permits adequate observation and data collection.66 Participating case sites
identified members of nursing teams who were prepared to be shadowed and visits were arranged at times
TABLE 3 Study participants in each case site: interviews, focus groups, meetings
Data collection
Number of events (number of participants)
Alderton
West Beechbury Cedarham Dogwoodheath Elmhampton
Interview
Commissioners 3 (3) 4 (4) 4 (4) 4 (5) 4 (5)
Provider managers 3 (3) 7 (7) 2 (2) 5 (5) 5 (5)
Community nursing team leaders 2 (2) 2 (2) 1 (1) 1 (2) 3 (3)
Patients (patients, carers) 3 (1, 2) 1 (0, 1) 4 (4, 0) 2 (2, 0) 3 (2, 1)
Total 10 (11) 14 (14) 11 (11) 12 (14) 15 (16)
FG
Front-line staff 1 FG (6) 2 FGs (5) 3 FGs (11) 1 FG (15) 2 FGs (8)
Meetings observed
Commissioners and provider managers 4 (35) 3 (34) 2 (38) 2 (14) 3 (34)
Commissioners only 2 (9)
Provider managers only 2 (9) 1 (8) 2 (37) 1 (11) 1 (11)
Community nursing managers/team
leaders
2 (33) 1 (9) 1 (11)
Total 8 (77) 4 (42) 4 (75) 6 (43) 5 (56)
FG, focus group.
Note
An additional FG of five patients and three carers was held locally to ensure adequate representation of community nursing
service users.
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to suit the nurses, avoiding the winter pressures period. Handover meetings or safety briefings were also
attended and the use of computer software for documenting activity and outcomes of care was observed.
A contemporaneous diary was written and evidence from shadowing nursing staff in the home was
recorded separately on purpose-designed observation schedules. In each case site, any key documents
detailing the selection, monitoring and evaluation of quality measures in use for community nursing, such
as CQUINs, NHS contract sections 4 and 6, and community dashboards, were requested. Table 4 shows the
number of front-line nurses shadowed and the number of home visits made in each case site.
See Appendix 5 for interview, focus group and observation schedules used to collect data from
commissioners, provider managers and front-line staff.
A combination of approaches was used to identify patient (patient and/or carers) participants. We aimed to
conduct one-to-one semistructured interviews with people initially identified from the shadowing of front-
line staff. This strategy had limited success owing to the age and infirmity of such patients and their carers.
To ensure sufficient representation from patients and carers in the study, we supplemented one-to-one
interviews with a locally derived focus group. Patient and carer interviews included questions about their
perceptions and understanding of high-quality nursing care. The current QIs applying to community
nursing were then explained and patients and carers were asked their views on these for assessing
community nursing service quality. Any further areas that patients and carers felt were important indicators
of nursing quality were noted.
See Appendix 6 for interview and focus group schedules used to collect data from patients and carers.
Data analysis
The case study generated multiple sources of qualitative data from the sites, including interviews with
patients, local senior managers (commissioner and providers) with a role in quality implementation,
community nursing team leaders, focus groups with front-line nurses, observations of front-line nursing
staff and quality meetings, and documentation relating to the selection, application or monitoring of
quality. Interview data were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim, and contemporaneous notes were
made during the observation of meetings and the shadowing of front-line staff. Data were anonymised
and entered into NVivo 10 software (QSR International, Warrington, UK), or, in the case of front-line
observations, into a Microsoft Excel® spreadsheet to aid comparison.
Qualitative data analysis drew on constant comparison techniques by which analysis proceeded with and
informed data collection,67 with members of the research team liaising regularly to share their interpretations
of findings from the case sites. Data were open coded initially to generate concepts that were then validated
TABLE 4 Front-line nurses involved in data collected through shadowing sessions
Front-line observation
Site
Alderton
West Beechbury Cedarham Dogwoodheath Elmhampton
Number of shadowing sessions
(community nurses shadowed)
3 (3) 2 (2) 4 (4) 0 4 (3)
Total number of home visits undertaken 12 11 21 0 22
Assessment 1 0 2 0 1
Assessment and follow-up 0 0 0 0 1
Follow-up visits 11 11 18 0 19
Assessment and discharge 0 0 0 0 1
Discharge visits 0 0 1 0 0
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by comparison and discussion with members of the research team, whose composition reflected key
audiences. Once the codes were agreed, these were used to construct a coding framework within NVivo
and a team approach to coding proceeded, with each member of the team taking responsibility for coding
a particular set of data across the sites [e.g. one member of the team coded all of the provider manager
interviews (KP) and another coded all of the commissioner manager interviews (CP)]. All members of the
team coded the meetings that they themselves had observed. Front-line team focus group data were
analysed by one researcher (LD) and the service user interview, shadowing and observation data were
analysed by the nurse researcher (SH). In this way, the research team gained a cross-site perspective. The
individual coding databases were merged regularly into an NVivo master database to check progress and
assess whether or not there were any differences in the way codes were being applied. The resulting codes
were then further analysed to determine their attributes and dimensions, resulting in themes relating to
selection, application and usefulness of QIs in the case study sites.
An adapted version of the five-level analysis theoretical framework developed by Franco et al.63 was used
to aid our interpretation of the interview and focus group data (Figure 2). This framework was developed
in previous work that examined the relationship between financial incentives and behaviour in a range of
primary care and community settings in health care.32 It is applicable to the selection and implementation
of all types of QI schemes, not only those that include financial incentives. The framework assisted in
enabling the matching of codes and emerging themes with potential contextual facilitators and barriers to
use of quality measures in terms of meeting priorities, assessing service quality, influencing commissioning
and bringing about changes in service delivery. To increase the rigour of the analysis, use of multiple
sources of data provided opportunities for comparison and contrast across accounts. For example, patients’
views, expectations and experiences demonstrated an alternative perspective on the values driving
selection and application of QIs by commissioners and health-care providers.
Wider health system
factors
Professional
Community
Organisational
Internal
System reforms can modify organisational goals and
incentives. Reforms may also embody values and the
extent to which they clash or resonate with the views and
values of those working in health systems can be
important factors impacting on motivation
Professionals are not just members of provider
organisations. They are also members of professional
groupings. These factors concern issues such as
professional status and reputation and the extent to
which activities which are incentivised are seen as in
accordance with this. Additionally, perceptions of status
relative to other professions are also influential, as are
perceptions of autonomy
Expectations of patients may also impact on professionals‘
behaviour and motivation. In addition to the daily
interactions with patients, professionals may hold a view
of ideal and/or appropriate relationships with their local
patient community
Relating to the individual’s perceptions of their employing
organisation, such as adequacy of resources to do one’s
job, relationships with colleagues, feedback on performance, 
support, distribution of rewards and workload, security 
processes and organisational culture
Individuals’ goals, values and expectations, dependent 
in part on whether or not they feel able to perform 
tasks required
FIGURE 2 Framework used to aid analysis.63
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Documentary analysis was limited due to the relative paucity and incompleteness of documents supplied to
the research team across the case sites. The standard NHS contract was analysed to assess the degree of
content relating to quality of community nursing services. When it was possible to obtain documents
containing information about QIs, these were analysed to identify which QIs were being used for contracting
community nursing in 2015/16. Documents included quality reports, ‘dashboards’ and schedules 4 and 6 of
the NHS contract from the case sites (see Chapter 4). The analysis compared how, or if, quality measures
related to the professional standards set out in Vision and Strategy for Nursing, Midwives and Care Staff 3 and
CQC quality criteria now being applied to community services. The documentary analysis was undertaken by
a member of the research team who was actively working as a community nurse at the time of the study.
The next section describes the organisation of the stakeholder engagement events.
Phase 3: stakeholder engagement
Evidence suggests that research is most effectively disseminated using multiple vehicles, ideally with
face-to-face interaction.68 Dissemination events were an integral part of the study design and were
planned to start towards the final few months of the project. We planned to hold workshops across the
country, both putting on special events ourselves and contributing to other organisations’ meetings and
conferences in order to check the study’s emerging findings and develop our good practice guidance
with a wider audience. These events were intended to include a mixed group of commissioners, service
managers, front-line staff, patients and carers. Owing to the time constraints on NHS staff, these were
timetabled to last either a morning or an afternoon, when possible, and attendees were able to hear
about emerging findings from the study and discuss the good practice guidance.
Researchers contacted participating case sites and used personal and professional contacts and networks in
different parts of the country to identify other organisations that might be interested and willing to assist
in holding a workshop locally. Once a workshop was agreed in principle, a key local lead for community
nursing was identified and asked to give an introduction to the day. An experienced facilitator with a
commissioning background, a member of the core research team and one other member of the wider team
involved in the project facilitated the workshops. To gain stakeholder feedback about some of the study
findings as well as statements from the draft good practice guidance, a key activity during the workshop
was to engage small delegate groups in a deliberative dialogue exercise.69 These small group discussions
were distinct from focus groups in so much as data were not collected with which to inform the study;
rather they were designed to discuss our findings in relation to delegates’ own experiences. Each workshop
produced feedback on emerging findings and draft good practice guidance. Nursing participants received
certificates of attendances for professional revalidation purposes. Participants completed evaluation forms
and facilitators reflected on each workshop, making adjustments to timing and materials in response to
feedback (see Appendix 2).
Projected outputs
l Development of a project website on which outputs based on emerging findings of the study have
been published (www.QuICN.uk). As our NHS co-applicants stressed the importance of getting findings
out early, we began to disseminate emerging findings via our website within 6 months of starting the
project, with the analysis of the national QI database and publication of discussion papers (www.quicn.uk).
l Publications, including the full report, evidence summaries for participants and other stakeholders,
peer-review journals, local NHS newsletters and A5 laminates, are in progress.
l Using the findings of our project we have developed good practice guidance (see Appendix 4) on how
best commissioners and managers can approach the selection and application of appropriate quality
measures for community nursing and their perceived usefulness from the patient and carer perspectives.
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Patient and public involvement
There has been substantial input from service users (patients, carers and/or members of the public)
throughout the study. In earlier work to develop local QIs for community services in Bristol, a service user
expressed concern that the administration and collection of data for QIs would distract community nurses
from delivering patient-centred care. This individual was a co-applicant on the successful proposal and
has been the co-lead on the user aspect of this study. As a former performance manager and member of
the local community health forum, he contributed to designing the study and recruiting other lay people
to become involved by sitting on the research management group and/or being part of a service user
reference group (SURG) for the study. The SURG has contributed to the design of data collection tools for
patients and carers, including an aide-memoire to assist researchers in covering topics thought by members
to be important (see Appendix 6), the interpretation of findings and the content of the final report. SURG
members have also been involved in the development and delivery of the stakeholder engagement
workshops. In addition, a member of SURG was involved in interviewing and selecting research staff.
Patients and carers have attended workshops where emerging findings have been discussed and
contributed to the interpretations of evidence and development of good practice guidance.
Ethics and NHS permissions
We considered our project to be low risk (as it is not an intervention study and we were not recruiting
patients unable to give informed consent for interviews). Therefore, on advice received from NHS ethics,
we initially submitted via the proportionate review process. On their closer scrutiny, the project was deemed
to involve risk as it involved the shadowing of front-line staff during patient visits, and the submission
was, therefore, forwarded to the next full NHS ethics meeting. At this meeting, the proposal to include the
shadowing of front-line staff was considered to be intrusive to patients. Moreover, the frailty of community
nurse patients, some with fluctuating mental capacity to give informed consent for an observer to be present,
led to the project then being referred to a specialist NHS Ethics Committee. Approval for the study was finally
obtained in July 2014 (National Research Ethics Service Committee Yorkshire & The Humber – Leeds West
14/YH/1059). The process for shadowing front-line staff to observe documentation of quality data in the field
(i.e. patients’ homes) required that nurses visiting patients a few days before the day of the observation visit
took a study information sheet to patients in order to allow them to consider the nurses’ involvement in this
aspect of the study. On the day of shadowing, the visiting nurse was consented to the study and went into
the home alone to see the patient to ask if they would agree to a nurse researcher being present to observe
their nurse for that visit. If they answered positively, the researcher was admitted. The researcher then
obtained verbal permission from the patient to observe the nurse. Formal written consent to take part in the
study was not required from patients themselves, as they were not study participants and no identifiable
data were collected from or about them. We subsequently sought and received additional ethics permission
to recruit patients to a focus group when we found that we were unable to recruit enough patients via
front-line observation visits. These participants were recruited through the SURG.
We were unable to start NHS R&D permissions until we had identified potential case sites from the survey
findings. Recruitment entailed initial contacts to both a community services provider and a commissioner
from the local CCG, and approval to participate from both partners was required before an application
for NHS permissions could be sought (this was sometimes a time-consuming process). Commissioning
organisations were comparatively new and there were difficulties identifying the appropriate person within
the organisation to give approval. Moreover, community nursing services provider organisations have a
range of types (e.g. NHS community trust, combined acute and community organisations, independent
or private), meaning that it was sometimes difficult to find the person who could take responsibility for
signing up to the project. The NHS permissions process was lengthy and involved duplication and slight
variation of requirements across the sites, where each application was considered separately. Owing to the
multiplicity of data collection methods and range of participants in a mixed-methods study, there was a
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large amount of related paperwork for R&D departments to review. This created a lot of extra work for
both the R&D departments and the research team. Overall, the administration involved in the permissions
process was time-consuming for each organisation, and, on one occasion, having just achieved successful
sign-off from R&D in one site, permission was suddenly withdrawn by the provider without explanation.
One other case site took several months to obtain internal agreements, having initially expressed interest
to the researcher, so we eventually withdrew and selected another site from the list in a similar area. We
were eventually able to recruit and obtain permission for all 10 organisations constituting the five case
sites, although we were late starting data collection in two sites.
Deviation from the original protocol
Given the degree of organisational change and workforce pressures present during the course of this
study, we were fortunate to have established good links with our case sites and to be allowed access to
undertake data collection. However, the following small changes to the protocol had to be accepted.
The number of national and regional NHSE quality leads we interviewed was comparatively small. The
interviews we conducted suggested that their strategic role with CCGs and current priorities tended
towards the acute rather than the community sector and, although they were knowledgeable, their actual
role in relation to quality process implementation in community settings appeared to be more limited.
These interviews were, however, very useful for informing subsequent data collection in the case sites.
As explained earlier in this chapter, we took a pragmatic decision to alter our means of data collection for
the national survey in response to the incompleteness of the CCG data available online at the time of the
survey. We had planned to undertake an electronic survey, but the requisite e-mail addresses were not
provided online owing to data protection, and the telephone numbers supplied usually went to a local
administrative assistant who did not know to whom our enquiry should be directed. We were frequently
asked to go through FOI channels to access the information we required, as these departments were set
up to provide advice on a range of topics, so we used this as our main method of data collection. We also
decided to focus our analysis on CQUIN data only for this part of the study, as only these data were
provided in a form that was sufficiently comparable across organisations.
One case site did not allow us to shadow their front-line staff. As it had been hoped to recruit patients for
interview from the shadowing exercise, this led to the provider organisation helping us with the identification
of patients by offering us access to their local patient group, with limited success. There was considerable
similarity in the findings from the four sites where front-line shadowing did take place, and evidence from
the focus group of front-line staff that was held there confirmed that the same contextual pressures and
views on quality measurement found in other sites pertained.
The supporting documentary analysis we had planned was constrained by the variation in the documents
supplied to us by the case sites. We were able to compare CQUINs across the sites again, but, owing to
the changes in the CQUIN schemes over time and current policy-drivers, the variation in what sites were
doing nationally and locally had reduced. There may also have been some concerns in case sites at the
potential sensitivity of documents being used.
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Chapter 3 National survey findings
In this and the next five chapters (see Chapters 4–8) we present our findings. In this chapter, we presentthe findings from the national survey of CCGs that aimed to identify the number and variety of CQUIN
QIs in use for community nursing in 2014–15, conducted across all of the CCGs in England. The first
section of the chapter presents the findings from the descriptive statistical analysis; the second section
details the findings arising from the content analysis of the data.
Descriptive statistical analysis of data
Response rate
All the CCGs contacted (n = 211) acknowledged our initial approach.
Of these, 25 CCGs either had no information ready to send us, or replied that they were unwilling to send
us any. A further 27 CCGs sent us only information about KPIs or other QIs. A total of 159 (75%) CCGs
sent us CQUIN data. The response rate by region was North, n = 56 (82.3%); Midlands and East, n = 49
(81.7%); South n = 36 (69.2%); and London, n = 18 (58.1%).
The CQUIN scheme entails organisations meeting both national and local QIs. At the time of data collection,
national CQUINs comprised the Friends and Family Test (FFT), National Safety Thermometer (NST) and, in
acute settings, The National Dementia and Delirium CQUIN. As all providers were obliged to meet the
criteria set within the national CQUINs, the findings presented here relate to only local CQUINs that
definitely involved community nursing services (community nursing CQUIN). These included CQUINs focused
on the prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers (PUs), which extended the requirements of the NST, and
dementia (not nationally mandated for community settings). Of the 159 respondents who sent us CQUIN
data, 145 (68.7% of all those contacted) sent information about at least one local CQUIN definitely related
to community nursing. The findings concerning those local CQUINs that possibly applied to community
nursing can be found on the project website (www.quicn.uk). The following sections of this chapter focus
only on the 145 CCGs that sent us definite community nursing CQUINs.
Organisation of care information
The 145 CCGs that provided information on local community nursing CQUINs commissioned community
nursing services from 78 provider organisations. Of these, NHS trusts providing both community and acute
services were the predominant form of organisation (n = 36, 46.1%), with NHS community health-care
trusts the second most dominant type of organisational structure (n = 27, 34.6%). Social enterprises
(n = 13, 16.7%) and private providers (n = 2, 2.6%), both comparatively new entities in community
provision, together constituted < 20% of community nursing service provision. Table 5 shows the regional
variation in the number of CCGs associated with each of these 78 community nursing service providers.
Commissioning support units or other suppliers such as private consultants provided commissioning advice
and support to CCGs as they assumed their new role. One hundred and thirteen (78%) CCGs provided
information linking them with a commissioning support unit. It was not possible to discern details of any
commissioning support unit support for 32 CCGs.
Number of local community nursing CQUINs set
From the 145 CCGs in our data set, we received details of 484 local community nursing CQUINs. The
average number of local community nursing CQUINs set by CCGs was three, with a minimum of one and
a maximum of 12.
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The picture looked different for community nursing service providers as, in many of these cases, they were
providing services for more than one CCG. On average, providers were implementing four to six local
CQUINs. Twelve providers were each associated with only one local community nursing CQUIN. Fifteen of
the 82 providers in the data set had to deliver on relatively high community nursing CQUIN numbers (> 10).
Analysis of local community nursing CQUINs
As the focus of the wider study is on process, including an exploration of the way in which CCGs and
providers collaborate to select and implement CQUINs, findings are presented for the total number of local
community nurse CQUINs (n = 484). The majority of local community nurse CQUINs (n = 309) were
uniquely worded, suggesting that they were tailored to local circumstances. First, the local community
nurse CQUINs were analysed for their fit with the main quality domains used by CQUIN schemes.
Quality dimensions
The local community nurse CQUINs were analysed for their fit with the main quality domains used by
CQUIN schemes, namely patient safety, patient experience and effectiveness of care (quality dimension 1),23
and Donabedian’s domains for measuring health-care quality, namely structure, process and outcome
(quality dimension 2).19 The complexity of community nurse CQUINs in use was made evident by the fact
that 143 (29.6%) community nurse CQUINs addressed a combination of two or three aspects of quality
dimension 1. Similarly, 122 (25.2%) community nurse CQUINs focused on more than one aspect of quality
dimension 2. Owing to a lack of information, six (1.2%) community nurse CQUINs were undetermined
with respect to quality dimension 1, and eight (1.7%) could not be related to a specific aspect of quality
dimension 2. The aspect of quality dimension 1 most frequently addressed was effectiveness of care
(417 community nurse CQUINs, 86.2%). The aspect of quality dimension 2 most frequently addressed was
process (336 community nurse CQUINs, 69.4%) (Table 6).
It was notable that, of the 417 CQUINs addressing effectiveness of care, only 81 (19.4%) focused on
outcome. Of these, only 27 (6.5%) focused on outcome alone (i.e. not in combination with either
structure or process). Examples include:
Onward referral to ensure diagnosis [of dementia].
Quality dimension 1 – effectiveness; quality dimension 2 – process and outcome
Reduction in the prevalence of all pressure ulcers.
Quality dimension 1 – patient safety and effectiveness of care; quality dimension 2 – outcome
TABLE 5 Number of CCGs associated with providers in each region (percentages refer to proportion of the number
of providers in each region)
Number of CCGs served by each provider
Region, n (%)
London Midlands and East North South
1 5 (50.0) 6 (30.0) 17 (51.5) 7 (46.7)
2 3 (30.0) 7 (35.0) 9 (27.3) 2 (13.3)
3 1 (10.0) 2 (10.0) 5 (15.2) 3 (20.0)
4 0 4 (20.0) 2 (6.1) 2 (13.3)
5 0 0 0 1 (6.7)
6 1 (10.0) 1 (0.5) 0 0
Total number of providers 10 (100) 20 (100) 33 (100) 15 (100)
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Of the 209 CQUINs aiming to address patient safety and patient experience, only five (2.4%) focused on
both these aspects of quality dimension 1.
Distribution of local community nurse CQUINs across care themes
The intended aim or goal of each local community nurse CQUIN as stated by the organisation was coded
into 13 care themes (Figure 3). A specific clinical focus accounted for 202 (41.7%) of the total number of
community nurse CQUINs, namely long-term conditions and care planning (58, 11.8%), end-of-life care
(36, 7.4%), dementia (34, 7.0%), PUs (34, 7.0%), falls (24, 5.2%), addiction (9, 1.9%) and care of older
people (7, 1.4%). A further 191 CQUINs (39.5%) related to organisation of care (83, 17.1%), organisational
issues (80, 16.5%) or admission and discharge (28, 5.8%). Fifty-three (10.9%) CQUINs addressed patient
safety (28, 5.8%) or patient experience (25, 5.2%). In addition, 38 (7.9%) had a non-specific focus on
TABLE 6 Number of community nursing CQUINs addressing individual aspects of quality dimensions 1 and 2
Quality dimension aspect Number of community nursing CQUINs (%)a (N= 484)
Effectiveness of care 417 (86.2)
Patient safety 116 (24.0)
Patient experience 93 (19.2)
Process 336 (69.4)
Structure 163 (33.7)
Outcome 116 (24.0)
a Total > 100% due to combined aspects of quality dimensions.
Organisation of
care (n = 83)
Organisational
issues (n = 80)
Long-term
conditions and
care planning (n = 58)
Clinical
effectiveness (n = 38)
End of life (n = 36)
Dementia (n = 34)
Pressure
ulcers (n = 34)
Admission and
discharge
(n = 28)
Patient
safety (n = 28)
Patient and carer
experience (n = 25)
Falls (n = 24)
Addiction (n = 9)
Care of older
people (n = 7)
FIGURE 3 Distribution of community nursing CQUINs across care themes (n = 484).
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clinical effectiveness. The preponderance of CQUINs addressing organisational aspects of care and/or service
provision suggests that commissioners and providers alike were focused on adapting the service to the
demands of the changing health-care landscape in England.
Care themes and quality dimensions
Provider organisation type did not seem to be associated with any particular differences in the analysis of
quality dimensions of CQUINs in use. When examining the relationship between care themes and quality
dimensions, it appeared that, of the 191 CQUINs relating either to organisation of care, organisational
issues or admission and discharge, all focused on structure [e.g. ‘Review and development of community
staff workload and dependency tool’ (organisational issues)] and/or process {e.g. ‘To embed the use of
the risk stratification tool to ensure that high risk patients are identified for review by proactive care
multidisciplinary teams’ [MDTs] (organisation of care)}. Nearly all these CQUINs addressed effectiveness
of care (n = 183, 95.8%); only 14 (7.3%) focused on outcomes, with only 18 (9.4%) addressing patient
experience and only 15 addressing (7.8%) patient safety.
Many of the CQUINs addressing an identified clinical condition related to effectiveness of care, ranging
from nine (100%) concerning addiction to 19 (79.2%) for falls. CQUINs addressing patient safety and
patient experience were almost entirely mutually exclusive. Nearly all of the CQUINs which focused on falls
(n= 22, 91.7%) and PUs (n= 32, 94.1%) related to patient safety; however, none addressing these areas
of care was associated with patient experience. There were no CQUINs addressing patient experience and
end-of-life care or dementia. More than 75% of CQUINs that focused on an identified clinical condition were
associated with process, with the exception of dementia (n = 21, 6.8%) and PUs (n= 14, 41.2%). The
proportion of CQUINs linked to structure ranged from four (16.7%) for falls to 13 (36.1%) for end-of-life care.
No ‘structure’ CQUINs were directed at care of older people. The proportion of CQUINs focused on outcome
varied considerably across the identified conditions, ranging from 0% for addiction to 24 (70.6%) for PUs.
Table 7 shows the relationship between identified clinical conditions and aspects of both quality dimensions.
The findings concerning the CQUINs’ relationship to the aspects of both quality dimensions suggest an
assumption on the part of commissioners that focusing on process implies effectiveness of care. It was also
notable that to fit with safety, experience and care effectiveness quality measures, CQUINs should arguably
be construed as outcomes. However, the application of Donabedian’s domains in our analysis showed that
the majority of measures in use for local CQUINs were actually measures concerning process.19
TABLE 7 Relationship between identified clinical conditions and quality dimensions (percentages refer to
proportions of total number of community nursing CQUINs associated with each clinical condition)
Care theme
Quality dimension, n (%)
1 2
Patient
safety
Patient
experience
Effectiveness
of care Structure Process Outcome
Long-term
conditions and care
planning (58)
2 (3.4) 22 (37.9) 53 (91.4) 19 (32.8) 47 (81.0) 22 (37.9)
End-of-life care (36) 0 (0) 21 (58.3) 31 (86.1) 13 (36.1) 29 (80.6) 18 (50.0)
Dementia (34) 0 (0) 1 (2.9) 33 (97.1) 12 (35.3) 21 (61.8) 1 (2.9)
PUs (34) 32 (94.1) 0 (0) 33 (97.1) 7 (20.66) 14 (41.2) 24 (70.6)
Falls (24) 22 (91.7) 0 (0) 19 (79.2) 4 (16.7) 23 (95.8) 2 (8.3)
Addiction (9) 0 (0) 0 (0) 9 (100) 2 (22.2) 7 (77.8) 0 (0)
Care of older
people (7)
7 (100) 3 (42.9) 7 (100) 0 (0) 7 (100) 1 (14.3)
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Local community nurse CQUIN source
An identifiable source was found for 189 (39.0%) local community nurse CQUINs (Table 8). In some
cases, CQUINs were associated with more than one source. The most frequently occurring source was
the ‘national CQUIN scheme’, including five community nurse CQUINs taken from the Pick List (n = 39);
community nurse CQUINs concerning end-of-life care (n = 10, 26.3%) and dementia (n = 9, 23.7%)
accounted for 50% of these CQUINs. There was no other discernible association between this source and
any other goals or themes covering an area of care.
Content analysis of key care themes
Given NHSE policy priorities in relation to the reduction of avoidable hospital admissions and timely patient
discharge,24 it was surprising to find that this was not apparently an explicit key goal in relation to choice
of CQUINs for community nursing. Although the categorisation of care themes in the survey gives a broad
indication of CCG priorities in relation to community nursing, we investigated four areas of particular
importance in community nursing day-to-day work to see if a link with admissions avoidance or timely
discharge was evident therein: organisation of care and organisational issues, long-term conditions, care
planning and end-of-life care.
TABLE 8 Sources of community nurse CQUINs
Source of CQUIN Number of CQUINs
National CQUIN Scheme (including Pick List) 39
Research evidence (without details) 26
NICE 22
Local evidence 21
NHS Outcomes Framework 17
Francis Report 14
Research evidence (with details) 12
Other national reports 9
National agenda or priority 6
National guidance or policy 5
Other national frameworks 5
NHS BCF 4
NHS End of Life Care Strategy 2008 3
Caldicott2 2
National Dementia Strategy 2
Serious Case and Domestic Homicide Review 2
2011 census 1
High Impact Action for Nursing and Midwifery 1
NHSE ‘Everyone Counts’ 1
NHSE National Quality Board 1
NHS Next Stage Review Final Report 1
Total 194a
a Some CQUINs cited more than one source.
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Organisation of care and organisational issues
Closer examination of the content of CQUINs within the dominant care themes of organisational issues
and organisation of care revealed a focus on four categories: the care model, integration, ‘Francis’ CQUIN
and 7-day working.
The care model
The care model refers to the configuration of community nursing services with its multidisciplinary partners
in order to deliver care.6,70 Traditionally, in England, district nursing services were attached to general
practices and generally based near or in their premises. The survey findings suggest that commissioners
and providers were in various stages of moving more closely towards a distinctive new care model of
expanded relationships: placing larger teams of community nurses around clusters of general practices
primarily, but also into ‘neighbourhood teams’ or ‘integrated teams’, ‘virtual ward’ or ‘community wards’
in order to provide capacity and expertise to respond to patients with deteriorating conditions who might
otherwise be admitted to hospital.
Within these care model indicators, there was a focus on care planning, particularly increasing the number
of patient care plans and the time frames in which they were completed and MDT meetings. There were
CQUIN indicators related to increasing the frequency of these meetings, assuring full multidisciplinary
attendance and the importance of building relationships with GPs and primary care to secure long-term
teamwork and commitment.
Integration
Closely linked to the care model, integration CQUINs related largely to structural outcomes such as
linking IT systems across organisational boundaries in order to improve communication and relationships.
Integration of IT systems concentrated on shared communication across acute and primary care, with few
direct references to social care IT systems. A handful of local indicators related to patients holding their
own health records; these centred on patient discharge passports detailing ongoing care and therapy
needs. More emphasis was placed on relationships with primary care rather than acute trusts and there
were few references to working partnerships with the voluntary sector, mental health services or engaging
with local community initiatives.
‘Francis’ indicators
A number of organisational CQUIN indicators were influenced by recommendations from the Francis report.2
These focused on putting systems in place to ensure that organisations were responding effectively to incidents
and complaints; some required independent panels to review complaints procedures and to share the learning
across organisations. Other ‘Francis’ indicators examined staffing levels with a view to greater transparency
around safety, which is especially important as there is no ‘cut off’ to the numbers on a district nursing caseload.
Despite this, there were notably few indicators linking safe staff levels to a caseload weighting classification
system, which would link staffing levels and skill mix to patient need and mix within each caseload.
There was some emphasis on community nursing workforce development, which aimed to expand nursing
competencies, embed the 6Cs3 and promote regular staff supervision. Staff experience is considered
to be an important measurement of the quality of health-care provision.71 The administration of surveys,
particularly the ‘Cultural Barometer’,72 was also incentivised in order to access staff views about the care
they provided and attitudes to their working environment.
Seven-day working
Some organisational CQUINs incentivised a 7-day approach to community provision with a view to
promoting patient discharge from hospital. A minority of indicators aspired to enable weekend provision
equal to a normal week day; the majority aimed to enhance a particular aspect of care, such as setting
targets for services for 7-day working specifically for patients known to the MDT with a care plan in place.
Few of these indicators included detail of the necessary steps to scope current provision and plan the
development and extension of services. As CQUIN schemes are time limited and the regulations require the
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service innovation funded to be incorporated into normal provision, going forward this would be an
important consideration.
Long-term conditions and care planning
The management of patients with long-term conditions is a core role for community nurses,52 representing the
second major care theme within local CQUIN indicators (after organisational issues). Many of the organisational
indicators were to instigate changes to support better management of people with long-term conditions and
there are some overlaps within subthemes, particularly around a more integrated multidisciplinary care-planning
way of working. Other dominant subthemes within this category included embedding patient self-care
approaches and psychological assessments into long-term condition management in the community, utilising
telephone self-care hubs and ‘rescue’ care plans, where patients can be taught to recognise signs of
exacerbation and take steps to self-manage their condition or seek help. Secondary subthemes included
training, telehealth and better-supported discharge.
Scrutiny of long-term condition indicators highlighted divergent approaches to management and care.
One-third of the local CQUINs for long-term conditions were generalist in their focus; that is, they proposed
macro strategies to improve care across a range of conditions, like better integration, self-management
methods and supported discharge. Two-thirds of indicators were specialist in their make-up; that is, they
focused on improvements in one specific condition. The long-term conditions specified most commonly
were chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and other respiratory diseases, diabetes, stroke and heart
failure, with one CQUIN specifying dementia. Within the ‘specialist’ indicators, there was an emphasis on
upskilling community matrons through training and by creating closer links between the matrons and
specialist nurses. There was also an emphasis on early identification of patients and on development of care
pathways relating to a specific condition.
Many of the indicators relating to long-term conditions were directed at the community matrons, as case
managers, to support ‘in-reach’ discharge planning, as the main recipients of training in specific specialisms
and to support joint working with specialist nurses. Community matrons or case managers, however,
represent only a small proportion of the community nursing workforce, with much of the front-line nursing
care being undertaken by lower-banded community nurses.73
Supporting the carers of people with a long-term condition was an important strand of local CQUINs;
however, it was one of the least dominant subthemes. Indicators involved more formal identification of
carers alongside people with a long-term condition to ensure that they were ‘signposted’ to appropriate
support for financial advice, local groups and respite care.
End-of-life care
Care provision for people choosing to die at home is another core area of care for community nursing
services,52 though it was not prioritised in relation to CQUIN indicators in comparison with organisational
issues and long-term conditions. Dominant subthemes related to the identification of patients nearing the
end of their lives and recording them on a palliative register, particularly those who had a diagnosis other
than cancer, to offer them (and their family) opportunities to plan their care. Other dominant subthemes
focused on effective care planning: in increasing the numbers of plans; in ensuring the completeness of
the documentation to include a preferred place of care and resuscitation decisions; and in communicating
these plans across services and organisations to support patients’ choices and preferences.
Effective multidisciplinary working was also incentivised in end-of-life care CQUIN indicators. Indicators
sought to embed attendance at multidisciplinary meetings involving specialist hospice nurses at practice level,
but also cross-organisational meetings at a strategic level to standardise provision, and multidisciplinary,
multiorganisational post-death reviews to explore cases in which patients did not achieve their preferences.
To a lesser extent, some indicators concerned enhancing nursing competencies by the provision of tailored
end-of-life training. The types of training ranged from broad mandatory sessions to focusing on the
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specifics of advanced care planning and embedding the lessons of recent findings from the withdrawal of
the Liverpool Care Pathway. Bereavement care also featured as a lesser subtheme, with an emphasis on
follow-up care with relatives and, in some cases, the development of a bereavement care plan for people
who had spent many years caring for a sick relative.
Reducing admissions and timely discharge
Overall, closer scrutiny of the organisational CQUINs suggested commissioners putting in place some of the
structural requirements, such as IT and training, to develop a responsive community nursing service and
facilitate integrated working within MDTs, both of which are essential as an alternative to hospital provision.
An implicit focus on reducing both patient admissions to, and time spent in, the acute sector, was discernible
in CQUINs concerning long-term conditions, particularly where they addressed macro strategies for improving
care, patient self-care and staff training. Similarly, the end-of-life care CQUINs included a focus on staff skills
to enable community nurses to support patients who choose to die at home. Scrutiny of the four care
themes from the survey (organisation of care and organisational issues, long-term conditions, care planning
and end-of-life care), which together accounted for 75.8% of the CQUINs recorded, revealed an implicit
drive to increase community-based care provision. If the 28 (5.8%) CQUINs directly focused on admission
avoidance or reduction are also included, the proportion of these CQUINs rises to > 80%. This suggests that
reducing hospital admissions and facilitating timely discharge were key targets for the measurement of
quality in community nursing for the CCGs participating in the survey.
Summary
The survey analysis provided a snapshot of the range and variation of CQUIN schemes applying to community
nursing nationally and the types of organisations involved in commissioning and providing nursing services
since implementation of the Health and Social Care Act 2012.26 Although CCGs tend to commission services
from a single provider, it is evident that nearly half of the provider organisations deliver services for more than
one CCG, suggesting a considerable workload in relation to CQUIN negotiation for providers. The number
of CQUINs varied in each organisation but averaged < 10 (as suggested by the guidance for CQUIN 14/15),
and this did not appear to be associated with the numbers of organisations involved.
Scrutinising the survey data in relation to aspects of the two quality dimensions, namely patient safety,
patient experience and effectiveness of care, and structure, process and outcome, revealed the complexity
of community nursing CQUINs in use. It was clear that a sizeable proportion of CQUINs addressed more
than one of these aspects. It was also notable that, although the aspect of quality dimension 1 most
frequently addressed was effectiveness of care, only a relatively small percentage of CQUINs focused on
outcome, either alone or in combination with at least one other aspect of quality dimension 2. Process was
the aspect of quality dimension 2 most often addressed, despite the presumption that CQUINs are designed
to address safety, experience and care effectiveness, all of which should arguably be construed as outcomes.
These findings suggest an assumption that focusing on process implies effectiveness of care. As nearly 60%
of the CQUINs examined explicitly addressed organisation concerns, with many of the remainder implicitly
focusing on the structure or processes within organisations, these findings together suggest that all of the
CCGs recruited to the survey, along with their community nursing providers, were focused almost exclusively
on adapting to the demands of the changing landscape of health-care provision in England. This perception
was reinforced by the content analysis of the four care themes, namely (1) organisation of care and
organisational issues, (2) long-term conditions, (3) care planning and (4) end-of-life care, where an implicit
drive towards reducing patient admission to, and time spent in, hospital was evident.
The findings from the survey highlighted particular issues in relation to the case study phase of our
research, namely the way in which the quality of outcomes was being assessed and the focus on
developing structures and processes to meet the rising demand for community-based care. In the next
chapter we present a description of our case studies and our findings concerning the local context for
community nursing quality measurement within them.
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Chapter 4 Findings 1: the case study sites and
the current context of measuring community
nursing quality
This chapter outlines the structures of the organisations commissioning and providing community nursingservices in the five case study sites. Information about CQUINs and other quality measures which provider
organisations were expected to meet in 2014/15 and 2015/16 is presented after the case site description.
Case study sites
Each site comprised a CCG and a service provider. Community nursing services were provided by four NHS
organisations (community trusts, combined acute and community trusts or community foundation trusts)
and one social enterprise. In all of the case sites, community nurses were located in geographically based
teams serving a number of general practices. Teams were accessed by a single point of entry system,
whereby there was one centralised telephone number for referrers and other patient enquiries. For tables
summarising the characteristics of the case sites and the numbers and types of participants, see Chapter 2.
The following text provides more details of the commissioning and provider organisations. Pseudonyms
have been used and any similarity with existing place names is unintentional.
Alderton West
(Data collection 25 May 2015–10 May 2016.)
Alderton West is a large urban area. Deprivation in the area is higher than average and life expectancy for
both men and women is lower than the England average. Smoking-related deaths are higher than the
England average. Mortality rates for those aged < 75 years from cancer and cardiovascular disease
are significantly higher than the average for England. One NHS commissioning organisation, the NHS
Alderton West CCG, is responsible for managing the contract with the community care provider, Alderton
Community NHS Foundation Trust (ACFT), on behalf of two other CCGs, which also commission services
from this provider. Alderton West CCG is associated with approximately 50 general practices covering
a population of approximately 300,000. ACFT provides > 30 different community services for adults,
including some inpatient beds. The district nursing teams are organised in multidisciplinary integrated teams
of varying sizes and cover the whole city. ACFT provides community services for a total of four CCGs,
covering a population of > 1,000,000.
Beechbury
(Data collection 14 April 2015–25 April 2016.)
The second case site, Beechbury, is a large urban area. There is a high level of deprivation compared
with the average for England and a higher than average proportion of people smoking and dying from
smoking-related diseases. Premature deaths in those under the age of 75 years from cardiopulmonary
diseases and cancer are also higher than the England average. The NHS Beechbury CCG is one of three
CCGs that cover the city. Beechbury CCG’s area of responsibility comprises > 40 general practices covering
a population of approximately 300,000. Community nursing services are commissioned from Beechbury
Community NHS Healthcare Trust (BCHT), which provides a range of health services across the area. BCHT
also delivers care commissioned by the two other CCGs for a total population of approximately 800,000.
Despite the existence of separate CCGs, many aspects of commissioning and quality and performance
oversight are conducted jointly across the CCG group in collaboration with BCHT. Beechbury CCG and
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BCHT also work to deliver community-based care in partnership with local authority and voluntary sector
organisations, as well as other NHS trusts. The health and social care structures for delivering care in the
Beechbury site have undergone significant redesign over the last few years and community nurses work in
a number of MDTs. Team management posts are held by staff from different professions and support from
a range of senior clinical staff is built in to the management structure, including a named individual whose
remit is overseeing quality issues.
Cedarham
(Data collection 6 July 2015–29 May 2016.)
Cedarham is a large urban area. Community services are commissioned by NHS Cedarham CCG which
covers nearly 50 general practices serving approximately 300,000 people. Community nursing services are
provided by a combined acute and community care organisation, Cedarham NHS Foundation Trust (CFT).
One other neighbouring CCG also commissions services from CFT, which provides services for an ethnically
diverse population of approximately 600,000 people. Deprivation in the area is higher than average. Life
expectancy for men is lower than the England average, but for women it is higher than average. Smoking-
related deaths and mortality rates among those under 75 years for cancer and cardiovascular disease are
higher than the England average. The supervision and oversight of quality issues in CFT community nursing
services is the remit of a senior manager with a community nursing background, who has direct contact
with locality managers. The development of integrated care is an organisational priority for the trust.
Dogwoodheath
(Data collection 18 February 2015–11 February 2016.)
NHS Dogwoodheath CCG is one of three CCGs with responsibility for commissioning community-based
care for people living in a large urban environment, with a population of approximately 300,000.
Commissioning is conducted independently by each CCG in the area. The health of people living here
is generally worse than the England average, with the rate of smoking-related deaths and the number
of people dying prematurely from cardiovascular disease and cancer being considerably higher than
average. Community nursing services are delivered by Dogwoodheath Respond (DHR), a social enterprise.
Community nurses work in MDTs, usually managed by a team leader with either a nursing or a therapy
background.
As well as working with approximately 60 local general practices, both the CCG and DHR collaborate with
a range of other organisations involved in delivering care, including acute and community-based NHS trusts,
local authority organisations, the private sector and the voluntary sector. Both Dogwoodheath CCG and
DHR work closely together to monitor quality issues. Communication and collaboration between them are
facilitated by their occupying premises near one another.
Elmhampton
(Data collection 11 February 2015–30 November 2015.)
Elmhampton is a large, predominantly rural area also containing several large towns. The population of
around 500,000 people is slightly older than the national average and has a higher than average life
expectancy. Levels of deprivation are below the national average, although pockets of deprivation do
exist. The prevalence of smoking and obesity in adults here lies within the national average range, and
smoking-related deaths, as well as cardiovascular disease or cancer mortality in those aged < 75 years,
are lower than national rates. NHS Elmhampton CCG operates in several localities with approximately
80 general practices. It is the sole CCG for the area and commissions community nursing and some other
services from Elmhampton NHS Foundation Trust (EFT), also covering the same geographical area. EFT has
been delivering community services for 5 years and working with the CCG since its inception. At the time
of the study, EFT was in the process of service redesign, working towards integration. A particular priority
for the service is to develop specific integrated pathways to assist particularly vulnerable patient groups.
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Participants in the case study sites
A total of 111 individuals (commissioners, provider managers, community nursing team leaders, front-line
community nurses, patients and carers) took part in 62 interviews and nine focus groups across the five sites.
A further focus group of eight patients and carers took place locally. Members of the research team observed
27 meetings attended by commissioners, provider managers and/or community nursing team leaders.
Four of the five sites consented to a nurse researcher shadowing community nurses during their day-to-day
work to observe processes in place for recording QI data both in patients’ homes and in the nurses’
community bases. Twelve community nurses were shadowed in 13 sessions and visited 66 patients in their
homes. Three patients refused for their nurse to be observed on the day of visit. On average, home visits
lasted just under 30 minutes, but the range was from 10 to 95 minutes. In addition to visits, front-line
nursing staff were observed completing their records on computers at their base and other administrative
tasks such as referrals and ordering equipment. Handover meetings were observed at each participating
case site.
CQUINs in use in 2014/15
Documentary data collected for phase 1 of the study identified that all of the case sites implemented two
national CQUINs in 2014/15, namely the FFT and the NST, involving the measurement of catheter-acquired
urinary tract infections (CAUTIs), new PUs and falls. The fourth domain of the NST was not reported on in
the community. Some sites also included local CQUINs for community nursing that complemented/added
to the national requirements concerning PU and falls measurement and reporting. In addition, some
implemented local CQUINs focusing on dementia. Phase 1 analysis revealed that number of local CQUINs
implemented for community nursing across the case sites in 2014/15 ranged from 1 to 12, with Dogwoodheath
(the social enterprise) adopting the largest number. There was some commonality in the areas of care addressed,
namely dementia care, discharge planning/review, multidisciplinary working, patient education and patient
experience (Table 9). However, there was also variation across the sites in areas of care prioritised through the
adoption of CQUIN ‘stretch’ targets, as shown in Table 9.
TABLE 9 Local CQUINs applying to community nursing in the case sites in 2014/15
CQUIN detail
Site
Alderton West Beechbury Cedarham Dogwoodheath Elmhampton
Number 1 5 3 12 3
Care plan development 1
Catheter care 1
Dementia care 3 2 1
Discharge planning/review 1 1
Falls 2
Multidisciplinary working 1 1 2
Patient education 2 2
Patient experience 1 1
Organisational communication 1
PUs 1
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Table 9 shows only those CQUINs that were definitely applicable to community nursing in 2014/15 in each
site. There were other CQUINs included in the provider organisation contracts that may have applied to
community nursing. Areas of care addressed by these CQUINs included many of those listed in Table 9,
as well as training for non-registered nursing staff and learning from safeguarding.
Quality measures used in the case sites in 2015/16
In response to our request for documentary data, the case study sites submitted a mixture of details from
schedule 4 and/or schedule 6 of the NHS standard contract, as well as dashboards or scorecards through
which quality requirements were measured and reported. There was no set format for these; some looked
at specific aspects of monitoring, for example a dashboard concerning only workforce compared with others
incorporating all the national and local contractual quality requirements. One case study site submitted the
local quality requirements (schedule 4), an example of the dashboard and a scorecard with considerable
overlap in what was being reported on in each. No case site submitted a complete data set in this regard
(Table 10).
Alderton West commissioners were particularly focused on partnership working, patient consultation and
education. It was also their intention to work towards achieving NHSE outcomes such as improved life
expectancy, improved patient experience and moving care outside hospitals and closer to people’s homes
where possible. Documentary analysis revealed that the service’s quality dashboard for 2015/16 contained
44 local quality requirements applicable to community nursing. Indicators included measures for access to
TABLE 10 Relevant documentation submitted from the case study sites
Study site
Type of documentation
Schedule 4 Schedule 6 Dashboard Scorecard
Alderton West Proposed
local quality
requirements
2016/17
? Provider dashboard
2015/16 reporting on
operational national and
local quality requirements
Scorecard (November 2015)
reporting on safety, patient
experience, workforce and
efficiency, training, human
resources, governance, activity
and essential care standards
Beechbury ? ? ? Scorecard of KPIs (October 2015)
contained in an Integrated
performance report reporting on
CQC key domains: safe, effective,
caring, responsive, well led with
an extra category of finance
Cedarham ? ? District nurse quality
dashboard (2015);
workforce update and
dashboard (August 2015)
Dogwoodheath Local quality
requirements
2015/16
Local reporting
requirements
2015/16
? ?
Elmhampton Local quality
requirements
2015/16
Service
development and
improvement
plan 2015/16
Data quality
improvement
plan 2015/16
?, no data received.
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services, delayed transfers of care and completed assessments, response times for patient complaints, the
number of serious incidents, never events, staff appraisals and training, vacancy rates and reporting on the
NST as reported below.
Beechbury Community Health Trust’s quality reporting for care is aligned with the five CQC quality domains
and the fundamental standards of care. The trust was obliged to meet > 40 QIs for community nursing
services, although some of these applied only to caring for patients in residential settings. Particular attention
appeared to be focused on patient safety, the responsiveness of the organisation and on staff experience
and capacity.
The Cedarham commissioners agreed with the trust not to have any CQUINs for the contractual year
2015/16. Nevertheless, a district nursing quality dashboard for that period indicated that they were
collecting data on a number of local quality requirements: sickness and vacancy rates; governance issues
around the numbers of incidents and complaints; caseload size; the percentage of face-to-face contact
time and the number of grade 3–4 PUs and falls. Also captured were the number of contacts for palliative
care and with general practices. Other highlighted areas were medicines management, serious incident
reporting, training of staff for safeguarding adults, patient experience and patient safety. Copies of the
dashboards were placed on staff noticeboards in the bases (front-line observation notes).
Dogwoodheath Respond was expected to meet approximately 20 local quality requirements regarding
community-based care in Dogwoodheath in 2015/16, including some relating to waiting times and
end-of-life care. There was a particular focus on community nursing issues rather than broader governance
compared with other case site studies, and on capturing patient experience through a range of surveys,
which formed many of the requirements. Local reporting requirements included information about referrals
and case management.
In Elmhampton, the EFT was required to meet 10 QIs for community nursing services. Over half of these
related to patient safety, the remainder being involved with the responsiveness of the organisation. There
were additional indicators relating to transfers of care that could also involve this service. Again, in at least
one of the main bases there was a noticeboard with quality data posted so that staff could see how the
well the organisation was doing (front-line observation notes).
All of the participating sites had CQC inspections at one point during data collection for this study.
CQUINs
The four case sites with CQUINs in 2015/16 implemented two national CQUINs for that period focusing on
dementia and urgent and emergency care; the CQUIN regarding the latter mainly concerned admission
avoidance and discharge planning.
Local CQUINs definitely applying to community nursing services in 2015/16 in Alderton West, Beechbury,
Dogwoodheath and Elmhampton are presented in Table 11. The range of the number of CQUINs adopted
in different sites was slightly smaller than in 2015/16, varying from two to six. Dogwoodheath implemented
the most CQUINs, as was the case in 2014/15.
Across these four sites, only one further CQUIN was identified that could possibly apply to community
nursing. This indicator focused on the processes in place in Elmhampton with respect to the transition of
care for individuals with ongoing continence problems from the children’s services to those for adults.
The context of care
National policy directs and influences the way that health service quality is measured and applied in the
context of community nursing. Throughout the study, we found that front-line staff, patients and carers
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were keen to offer their thoughts about local issues affecting the quality of care provided and its
measurement. In the following section, we present findings related to the context of quality measurement
in community nursing in relation to the national picture and across the five study sites locally. In discussion
within the research team it was evident from the within-case analyses that there was a great deal of
similarity in findings with respect to all our emergent themes. We have therefore presented findings from
a cross-case analysis in this chapter and in the following chapters using data drawn from all of the sources
across the five case study sites, as well as the data from the NHSE interviewees.
Identifiers for quoted excerpts from interviews and focus groups in this chapter are shown in Table 12.
Excerpts from field notes recorded during the observation of meetings and of front-line staff at work are
labelled accordingly.
In each case, an individual participant is identified by a unique number preceded by the name of the case
site (e.g. Beechbury CNFG1), except for the local patient and carer focus group FGP1/FGC1.
TABLE 12 Identifiers for quoted excerpts from interviews and focus groups in Chapter 4
Participant Identifier
Carer C
Commissioner CM
Community nurse (focus group) CNFG
Community nursing team leader (provider) NTL
Focus group carer (non-case study site) FGC
Focus group patient (non-case study site) FGP
NHSE: national officer N
NHSE: regional officer R
Patient P
Provider business/performance manager BM
Provider manager: director/manager of nursing services or of quality PM
TABLE 11 Local CQUINs applying to community nursing in the case sites in 2015/16
CQUIN detail
Site
Alderton West Beechbury Dogwoodheath Elmhampton
Number 3 2 6 2
Catheter care Yes
Discharge planning/review Yes Yes
Multidisciplinary working Yes Yes Yes
Patient activation/well-being Yes Yes
Patient education Yes
Patient experience Yes
PUs Yes Yes
Safeguarding Yes
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Cross-cutting themes emerging from the data in relation to the current context of community nursing
quality measurement included national–local interface, reorganisation of care, IT implementation and
community nursing caseloads.
National–local interface
We investigated the way in which national policy about quality in community nursing is transmitted to
local commissioners and providers, focusing on the role played by NHSE and the regional area teams. One
of the main roles played by the national and regional bodies is to facilitate communication between the
different actors in order to achieve a better understanding of the practical implications of national policy.
For example, NHSE have organised a series of workshops across the country to collect views on what works
in community service provision. These workshops heavily influenced the publication of the Framework for
Commissioning Community Nursing.53
Within the regions, area teams monitor CCG performance via standardised quality assurance processes.
These involve having regular meetings with CCGs and receiving regular submission (monthly, bi-monthly,
quarterly) of specific information requirements:
So we routinely have safety thermometer reports. So our analytical teams will always provide those.
So we have dashboards that are looking at community, and acute providers. And they’ll bring a number
of different indicators, so whereas that’s from safety thermometer, from the national SI [serious incident]
reporting system, it’s from activity information around delayed transfers for care. There’s a vast amount
of indicators that we’d routinely get, and we get that on the monthly basis. We tend to pull that
together in a dashboard. The providers have their own, but we have that overview of all services.
R2
However, one regional participant stated that the area teams do not pursue the monitoring of QIs in
great detail:
We probably don’t input hugely into any contractual quality indicators but we will be looking at
quality sort of generally across contracts that we have responsibility for.
R1
Similarly, another regional participant explained that during their performance meetings with CCGs,
QIs are discussed, but not every single one of them:
We do discuss [indicators] . . . and we tend to have an update on that. But I think if we discussed
every CQUIN that every provider [had] . . . I just don’t think you could accommodate it.
R2
The main reasons are lack of resources in the area teams and the need to preserve the autonomy of local
commissioners. Prior to being authorised, CCGs went through a rigorous authorisation process in which
they had to meet a number of centrally defined criteria, including their ability to commission for quality.
One regional interviewee stated that, although the regional teams needed perhaps to do more, detailed
monitoring of CCGs would require a lot of resources that are currently lacking. The interviewee stressed,
however, that it is, on the whole, better that the regional or national bodies give commissioners the
flexibility they need, as long as they are assured by concrete evidence that standards of quality are improving:
Maybe, do we need to look at those things specifically . . . I’m really not sure we’ve got the resources
to do that. My view is that we should trust the system to do what it does, so not getting involved is
probably the right thing to do, as long as we can see the evidence that it is happening.
R1
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Another regional participant agreed that one of the main roles of the area teams was to facilitate
implementation of national policy by CCGs. During their regular meetings with commissioners, for
example, the area team performs this facilitating role:
So it’s usually a two-way meeting. So we provide updates. So what’s coming from the central team,
what’s going on in NHS England, and then anything else, you know, whether it be finance from FFT
reports or anything like that. So we try to get information to them as quickly as possible. And then we
tend to talk around some of the good practice or challenges that they’re having locally. And it’s just
about a shared understanding, see if we can help or support or direct.
R2
One regional team participant emphasised that a lack of robust data on community nursing made
monitoring of the service difficult:
And if we’re talking about district nursing, community nursing, there is not a data set, a nationally
agreed data set. So it’s hard and you find that you concentrate on talking about the services where
there is information. And that means that we spend less time talking about community services and
less time talking about mental health services because there is not such a great wealth of data and we
spend an awful lot of time talking about acute trusts.
R1 (bold has been used for emphasis)
Another participant stated that although the area team examines data from CCGs as part of the assurance
process, data sets are used more to generate discussions about the real state of services than being
accepted in the absence of further triangulation:
Data can start a conversation. And it’s about working with the CCG to validate some of that data.
So we don’t always take it at face value, but it would always start the conversation. And most of the
time, the information that the CCGs have, and providers have, it matches up, but not always. And
that’s about having those conversations.
R2
Reorganisation of care
The widespread reorganisation of structures for providing care was seen to be a factor having a direct
impact on the quality of care provision and, therefore, on issues affecting measurement of care quality.
Changes to community nursing working conditions were common across all five case sites as organisations
were moving to the provision of extended nursing hours intended to reduce avoidable hospital admissions,
improve timely discharge and improve efficiency. These included altered working hours for front-line staff and
changed modes of working such as moving to integrated health-care services or hub-and-spoke systems, in
which community nurses work in teams from a central base covering a number of GP surgeries, rather than
being based with individual general practices. It was also apparent that there was an expectation that such
changes were likely to continue in the longer term:
There have been some changes following the merger of mental health and community and larger
integrated teams providing service, some shifts 2–10 p.m. plus the overnight service. The next
development is ‘agile’ working – the trust wants to get rid of the current base and have nurses
working from home.
Elmhampton (front-line observation notes)
The integration of health-care services was generally viewed positively by front-line staff, although the
process of change caused some challenges for day-to-day working. Case sites were at varying stages in
this process, but the issues relating to the establishment of new organisational structures were common.
Confusion was expressed about line management relationships (in part the result of some management
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posts being unfilled at the time of the study). Some team leaders were either temporarily without direct
line management, or in the process of changing roles themselves:
. . . my manager doesn’t actually know how that’s going to impact, how we’re going to be integrated,
you know. So I mean all that is up in the air at the moment.
Elmhampton CNFG1
And there’s been this massive, massive consultation . . . and it’s now putting staff into the posts in
different areas, in these different roles with different titles.
Elmhampton CNFG2
Nevertheless, the benefits of changing modes of working were noted by many and seen as necessary to
enable nurses to continue to give the best quality of care in the context of increasing caseloads. One gave a
clear description of the benefits of the workforce planning made possible through the hub-and-spoke model:
Things have improved . . . It’s not like my staff. It’s our staff. It’s our team, it’s our patient . . . And say
for instance . . . I haven’t got staff in my team . . . by the time we do the team planning, the other
team would have identified okay . . . So with that, if I’m short, I can always fill the gap . . . which has
actually helped a lot.
Cedarham CNFG2
However, not all aspects of restructuring were welcomed by the front-line staff. There was some disquiet
expressed at proposed role changes in one site that was moving to a more generalised service model,
where a district nurse said that district nurses did not want to be specialists and community matrons did
not want to be district nurses:
Still in the process of moving to an integrated team and this has involved moving offices in order to be
in close proximity with one another. Some people are not keen on being integrated as community
matrons do not want to go back to management duties [they will be leading the district nursing team]
and district nurses do not necessarily want to learn the skills of the community matron.
Beechbury (front-line observation notes)
Changes to working hours, such as incorporation of the twilight shift (6–10 p.m.) into the day shift, had
resulted in nurses leaving because the new hours were incompatible with their home lives and child
care provision:
A lot of people did the twilight shift because it suited them. 6 o’clock till 10; they didn’t have to sort
out any child care, they could pick their children up and take their children to school . . .
Beechbury CNFG1
There was some evidence that shift changes had also had a negative impact on patients due to the same
number of staff being spread more thinly. Patients requiring insulin are prioritised for early visits in a
community nursing caseload. A patient whose care had changed since the adjusted hours reported that
her daily visit had been delayed, which had an impact on when her carers were able to get her up and
resulted in her having to stay in bed later in the morning:
There used to be two [nurses] say start at 8.30 not just one at 8.30 till 10 and they find it a struggle to
get round all the diabetics and maybe the two bowel ones that they do before 10 o’clock, and we
need it before 10 because our carers come, we can’t get up until the nurse has been, but it is a
struggle for them because of the new times that they are working.
Elmhampton P1
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Recruitment and retention of staff were reported to be a problem in every case site, as evidenced at one
organisational meeting:
There is an ongoing increase in vacancies. The HR [human resources] manager reported that a lot of
staff are leaving. Recruitment is in progress, but it is not proceeding fast enough to replace staff.
Exit interviews are ongoing.
Alderton West meeting (field notes)
In one focus group in Cedarham, a nurse spoke of an area within her case site having around 50% agency
staff. In this case site one period of nurse shadowing was conducted with an agency staff member of the
team. In discussion, it transpired that the nurse had been a temporary member of the team for nearly a
year and preferred the flexibility it afforded. Evidence from focus groups suggested that the overall quality
of care received by patients was felt to be affected by vacancies:
If your team’s well staffed you’re going to provide better care. If you’re struggling with five staff on
70 visits, you’re just not, the standard of the level of care is not going to be the same as if you’ve got
a fully staffed team.
Dogwoodheath CNFG1
A regional participant focused on the challenge of staff shortages and the need to move more resources
into community nursing:
I think it’s very challenged. I think recruitment and retention . . . There is a need to involve the
nurses much more, and devise care and long-term conditions, and how that’s being managed locally
without them needing to go into the acute setting . . . I think community nursing, I think needs quite
a significant amount of investment. If we want to achieve . . . reduce the number of admissions to
hospital, then we need to invest in our community services, and the district nursing being quite key
to that.
R2
It appeared that, in at least one case site, considerable effort and expense were being successfully invested
in improving recruitment:
The trust reported enormous success in district nurse [DN] recruitment. 42% of their vacancies have
gone to community nurses. Some of the things they did to attract staff was to re-brand themselves
and increased their reputation and started a massive advertising campaign. This year they recruited
24 new DNs, last year they recruited only six.
Cedarham meeting (field notes)
However, it was evident that this development had still to be felt on the ground. During one observation
session with front-line staff in Cedarham, the nurse whom the researcher accompanied said that she had
worked until 10 p.m. the previous evening, although her shift had officially finished at 4 p.m. On the
following day when observation commenced, she had started work again at 8 a.m.
A strategy to combat the problem of recruitment and retention, common to all the case sites, involved the
introduction of more, but less well-qualified staff, into the team. A national participant offered this view of
the matter:
There’s also the issue of skill mix in some of the teams, so how are they using skill mix? Does it always
take a community nurse to do that, or could they be using community volunteers or health-care
assistants in a different way, so it’s about just stopping for a moment and thinking, do we need to
do things the way we’ve always done them?
N1
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However, greater skill mix was not necessarily leading to perceived improvement in care quality:
At the moment we seem to be getting a lot of [band] fours, a lot of [band] threes. And what we need
is staff with the knowledge and the skill to do the work . . . You can look at someone’s team and
think, oh, they’re fully staffed. Well they might be fully staffed, but not with the skill you need to do
the work appropriately.
Alderton West CNFG1
Concern was also voiced that larger teams could result in lack of continuity for patients and carers:
The CCG quality manager added that too many people see the same patient so there is no continuity
of care . . . consistency has an impact on the deterioration of the patient. Getting the structure right
is key.
Beechbury meeting (field notes)
Asked about some of the key challenges facing the work of district nurses, and therefore the quality of
care provision, one NHSE national lead interviewee summarised them as having access to good IT systems,
working in geographically organised teams and having the right skill mix in each team:
I think a big issue, a massive issue, for community nurses is technology, and where they have access to
good IT and they can use it, it makes a hell of a lot of difference to the work. I think the way teams
organise themselves, so, you know, are they working together, are they working around a GP practice,
are they working as a geographical team, because again, that’s been shown that they can waste a lot
of time travelling around, so there’s that issue as well.
N1
Information technology implementation
In all the sites, new IT systems were being developed. However, investment in IT services to support
front-line care received mixed reactions from staff. Although its potential was recognised and welcomed,
IT implementation issues were a challenge everywhere. Problems included staff having to learn the different IT
systems, sometimes more than one at the same time, while sometimes also coping with outdated hardware.
This became apparent during sessions shadowing community nurses. In Alderton West, staff were using a
new system for recording care and activity, a different system for recording their mileage and, at the same
time, implementing a new work allocation system:
Currently nurses are getting used to a new electronic mileage calculator – this is not linked to RiO [an
electronic care record system for health and social care organisations] and is leading to too much time
being ‘wasted’ on completing returns, and hence delays in recouping outlay for petrol . . . The team
leader was complaining about the imposition of a new allocation tool for staff and asked who had
been involved in its piloting as she thought it was not fit for purpose in her large team – several
shortcomings had been identified . . . The team are supposed to use laptops but these are heavy and
unwieldy . . . no-one in this team was using them routinely.
Alderton West (front-line observation notes)
In Cedarham, a new electronic care record (successfully used in the acute side of the organisation) had
been introduced at the same time as staff were piloting a device to record nursing notes electronically
for use in patients’ homes. On one day of the front-line observations both new technologies were causing
problems for staff in writing up their work and planning workload allocation for the team. In some
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instances, a lack of availability of assistance when ‘teething problems’ occurred compounded any
IT problems:
Some of the good things are definitely, I mean I wanted EPR [electronic patient records] for so long
because it drove me mad doing notes onto electronic records so it’s just some of it getting used to it
because you’ve not just got your [IT package], and you’ve got your [mobile IT package] so again they
work differently as well so it’s a lot of new learning to do . . . It’s not till you start doing something
that you come up with all the questions . . . the people that were [teaching] moved on so there is
nobody there to ask, so a lot of things have been done incorrectly.
Beechbury CNFG3
In some of the sites, it appeared that staff actively resisted using new systems:
The senior quality and safety manager asked whether the safer staffing electronic tool had helped
with regards to data collection and ensuring safer staffing requirements are met. The associate director
explained that there had been issues when implementing the tool, most notably getting staff to access
and use the system.
Alderton West meeting (field notes)
There were particular problems noted with some less recently qualified community nurses, more used to
paper documentation held in the home and at the office, who were not used to having to input all
relevant information on to computer. This staff group were reported to lack confidence and to need a
great deal of support in order to adapt to new IT systems:
We had people in tears. I can just remember the person in the corridor out there in tears saying ‘I
need to leave’. They will come to the computer and they’ll be shaking. And it’s like, ‘It’s fine. You’re
not going to do anything wrong. You’re not going to delete someone’s clinical record. The computer
won’t let you do that anyway’.
Elmhampton PM4
Some front-line staff argued that new technology interfered with good communication:
Elmhampton CNFG3: The people whose houses we go into, to be honest, you can’t sit down and type
in front- and I find that rude anyway.
Elmhampton CNFG4: It’s unprofessional.
Elmhampton CNFG5: Like we’re more interested in documenting than actually seeing the patient.
Elmhampton CNFG3: You find a lot more out with the patient if you’re sitting with them and talking
face to face.
As front-line observations demonstrated that nurses were documenting sometimes quite lengthy care
notes on paper records in front of patients in the home, it may be that it is unfamiliarity and the attendant
difficulties of using new technology that influence this perception. At one shadowing session, during a
conversation with a patient, a nurse commented that computers can present barriers to the patients;
however, the patient, a nonagenarian, unexpectedly disagreed, saying that people need to move with
the times.
Front-line observations confirmed the challenges for staff navigating new software: having increased
equipment to carry or keep in the back of the car and time required to input care data in all the sites.
Other issues arise with technology in the community due to connectivity problems.
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Although all of the sites had made an attempt to implement mobile working in community nursing
services, this process had been hampered by unreliable connectivity in a number of areas, both urban
and rural. Some nurses were reported to be uncomfortable about using tablets or other small hand-held
devices in patients’ homes. One manager was concerned about nurses’ safety in this regard. There were
reports of nurses waiting until after a visit to enter their data electronically, doing so while sitting in their
cars. This raised issues concerning their own health and also about their physical safety in some circumstances.
Community nursing caseloads
A factor reported as adding to pressures on front-line staff was the increasingly complex nature of patients
on the community nursing caseload, whose care can entail a considerable amount of community nursing
time. The situation was often compounded by staff shortages and high sickness rates, in some cases
associated with individuals struggling to cope with extensive changes to their traditional ways of working.
The extent of staff sickness was an item discussed at many of the meetings observed, in terms of both
concern for staff well-being and its logistical impact on the service:
The CCG quality manager asked if it will be possible to find out the themes involved in long-terms
sickness rates and stress.
Beechbury meeting (field notes)
Staff sickness and vacancies were also quality measures to be monitored regularly and reported to the CCG.
In the Dogwoodheath focus group, one nurse estimated that 80% of her caseload was made up of
patients with complex needs. Complex care is in itself generally viewed positively and as an opportunity to
enhance and practise a range of nursing skills, but the consequent increased support for the patient can
create difficulties, as reported in another focus group:
We are doing more acute things now in the patients’ home. We do IVs [intravenous (injections or
infusions)], PICC [peripherally inserted central catheter] line care. We are now even starting blood
transfusions . . . which then takes a district nurse or a community nurse off the radar for at least
between 2 and 4 hours . . . And this is adding stress . . . we love doing these things . . . you get your
teeth into it. It’s brilliant. But you need the extra people on the ground – simple.
Elmhampton CNFG3
It was evident that there was ever-increasing demand on community nursing time:
The head of nursing for adult community services said that last month referrals have jumped to
30,000. There usually are 26,500 visits a month for 130 staff.
Cedarham meeting (field notes)
Moreover, the unique nature of the community nursing caseload is that it cannot be ‘full’ or ‘closed’, so
that if a patient is deemed fit enough to leave hospital and able to go home, they will be discharged and
become part of the caseload regardless of any staffing issues the community nurses may be experiencing:
You’ve got no full case load. You know, in hospital when your 30 beds are filled, that’s it, you can’t
have any more patients on the ward. In the community, you just have referral, referral, referral and
they’re home. You can’t say, oh, I can’t take this patient because we haven’t got enough staff.
Alderton West CNFG2
A team leader in Cedarham talked about how busy the service is, commenting that ‘his hands were tied’,
as there was an organisational cap on the use of bank or agency staff in the service:
. . . has 18 members of staff but would like 12 on each shift. They like to allocate about 20 [units of
time] per nurse – unless staff hold positions of responsibility which means they cannot be patient
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facing. Emphasised that district nurses do not have a waiting list – ‘if a patient needs DN [district
nurse] care they need it today’. Patient expectations are high – think everything should be available to
them on NHS and they should not have to contribute to care costs.
Cedarham (front-line observation notes)
Both provider managers and nursing team leaders felt that increasing demands from patients could be due
to staff in acute services and GPs sometimes raising patients’ expectations about the care they will receive
in the community, with one participant stating that the service is referred to nationally as the ‘sponge’
service because it is meant to absorb everything. In particular, there were issues noted with nurses having
to visit people possessing both cognitive ability and dexterity in order to administer injections, when these
patients could be taught how to administer them safely and effectively themselves.
Another common cause of complaint was mobile patients expecting nurses to visit them at home, rather
than attending a clinic or general practice. This situation can lead to problems when patients are informed
that the nurses will no longer be coming to their home:
And then when you’ve been walking for a little bit, you have to stop anyway most of the time, your
hip plays up. And you just can’t move and then you can’t breathe . . . but some nurses don’t seem to
understand that, it happened a few months ago. And I was quite angry about it and I was really upset
. . . I’d only seen her once before, and she was doing my legs and . . . when she’d finished she said ‘I
have to inform you that you’ve been seen out twice, so I have to say, we won’t be coming any more.’
I said ‘What do you mean?’ She said ‘Well, you’ll have to go up to the clinic’.
FGP1
These data showed that there can be a mismatch between patient and community nurse expectations of
what obligations the service has in terms of providing their care. There appears to be a need for clearer
communication to patients about this issue. In one case site the community nursing service decided
that firm action needed to be taken; strategies included raising this issue at meetings between the head
of nursing and commissioners, and between front-line nurses and general practices, as well as being
prepared to deal with patient complaints in this regard:
The chair stressed that it is time that the nursing service put their foot down. A lot of complaints from
patients are from patients that the service should not have taken on anyway. So ‘we need to put in
place processes to stop inappropriate use of the service’ . . . The chair stressed that when nurses get
an inappropriate referral they should not take it on but they should make sure that they give detailed
feedback why the referral was not appropriate . . . The chair said that she hears from nurses that they
accept most referrals in order to avoid complaints from patients. This should not be happening
because ‘we are prepared to deal with complaints about inappropriate referrals’.
Cedarham Meeting (field notes)
It is hard to plan for the resultant, largely unpredictable nature of additions to the district nursing caseload.
Once a patient is on the caseload, owing to the complexity of their health needs, they are less likely to be
discharged than they would be from other services:
District nursing is very generic from continence to palliative . . . once they’re on your caseload you’re
looking at prevention, management, whether it’s acute or long-term condition, and then it’s
sustaining that to prevent the illness and prevent them going into hospital. So you can’t discharge
many patients either, very quickly, like you can with other specialist services.
Alderton West CNFG3
In this context it is worth noting that community nursing services are commissioned through a block
contract, with no reference to the number of patients on the caseload and, therefore, with no contractual
flexibility regarding the feasibility of service provision in terms of the ratio of patients to staff.
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Summary
The five case sites comprised four urban localities and one rural locality; all of the former were areas of
high deprivation compared with the national average. Population sizes were comparable across the sites.
Organisation of the community nursing services differed little between the sites, being mainly geographically
based. One site (Alderton West) had a mixed provision, with some nurses located in teams attached to
particular general practices and other larger teams being geographically based. Community nurses operated
in integrated or multidisciplinary community teams in three of the sites. Community nursing services were
provided by two NHS foundation community trusts, one NHS foundation trust offering both acute and
community services, one NHS community trust and one social enterprise.
There was a notable range in the number of local CQUINs implemented across the case study sites in
both 2014/15 and 2015/16. Nevertheless, most of the four sites using CQUINS in 2015/16 had reduced
the number of those adopted compared with the previous year, although Dogwoodheath continued to
have the greatest number. Variations in local priorities were evident in the focus of local CQUINs adopted
in the different sites in both years. Other quality requirements for community nursing in 2015/16 reflected
a common concern across the five case study sites for issues relating to patient experience and safety, as
well as for staff development and well-being.
The national and regional NHSE representatives interviewed made it clear that they cannot undertake the
monitoring of organisation performance in terms of quality comprehensively, due to a lack of resources
and of robust quality data concerning community nursing services. Moreover, there is an explicit agenda to
promote CCG flexibility and autonomy. The combination of these factors has implications for the consistency
of quality standards achievable across different CCGs and providers. However, it may be impractical to
assume such consistency is achievable in any circumstances, given the impact that local conditions can have
on a service. The variety in the number and focus of indicators in use across the five case sites during the
period of data collection evidence the differences in organisational priorities; these priorities could not be
accommodated if CCGs were not able to decide how to respond to local conditions.
It appeared that reorganisation in response to the new care landscape in the UK involved a degree of
restructuring in all the case sites. Although many aspects of these changes were welcomed by staff, a
sizeable minority were reported to be struggling with altered shift patterns, new geographical configurations
of teams and updated or problematic IT systems. Moreover, recruitment, retention and sickness rates among
community nurses were an issue in all the case study sites.
All these factors appeared to have an impact on the ability of staff to deliver a high-quality service, which
was further compounded by the increasing complexity of caseload management. Although increasing the
numbers of staff through increasing skill mix was a favoured solution for this problem, the data showed
that it did not necessarily alleviate the situation, as numbers of nurses with the requisite high-level skills
were not always available.
The overall picture of the community nursing services in all the case sites was, therefore, of a service under
pressure, struggling to deliver care to the required standard. This situation calls into question the feasibility
of improving the quality of care for patients without the investment of additional resources into the service.
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Chapter 5 Findings 2: selection
The process of using indicators to assess quality in community nursing starts with the selection ofappropriate measures. Indicators can be nationally mandated, or may be chosen to address local
concerns. The first main objective of our study was to explore how QIs were selected in the case sites.
Identifiers for quoted excerpts from interviews and focus groups in this chapter are shown in Table 13.
Excerpts from field notes recorded during observation of meetings and of front-line staff at work are
labelled accordingly.
In each case, an individual participant will be identified by a unique number preceded by the name of the
case site (where applicable) (e.g. Beechbury CNFG1; FGP2).
Themes identified for ‘selection’ included processes used to select indicators, indicator appropriateness and
inclusion of all relevant stakeholders.
Processes used to select indicators
Typically, providers and commissioners enter into negotiation, with both sides clarifying their priorities.
Commissioners reported that, every contractual year, they present to their providers an initial list with QIs
and suggestions for local CQUINs. They then spend a period of a few months discussing the feasibility of
these indicators with the providers. The process of selecting the initial list of indicators usually takes into
consideration national guidance, their local priorities and commissioning intentions, and any gaps in quality
identified locally throughout the year. Sources for the selection of indicators, according to commissioners,
derived from:
l compliance with national policy guidance and national indicators, for example time scales for conducting
root cause analyses for serious incidents, Five Year Forward View,28 NHSE commissioning priorities
l national quality requirements that may need to be supported by additional local requirements
l local commissioning priorities resulting from CCG membership consultation
l the KPIs included in the service specifications for particular clinical conditions
l CQUINs (national and local); previous CQUINs tend to become KPIs
l any gaps in service provision identified via the monitoring of services throughout the year (including
quality visits by commissioners to the providers)
l suggestions from the providers.
At the time the project was conducted the annual process of commissioning for selection for quality
measures had been starting between September and November each year and ending with the signing of
the contract in April. Although the agreement of the local QIs and CQUINs is meant to be a collaborative
exercise, it was acknowledged by both commissioners and provider managers that the selection process is
usually driven by the former:
The CQUINs were really very much designed by the commissioners and then fairly late on they had a
conversation with our contracting team. I think it was really almost towards the very end when they
were almost signed and sealed that it became a ‘do you want to comment?’ . . . I think we found out
a couple of weeks before the end of the contracting time.
Beechbury PM1
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Provider managers certainly felt that they should have the opportunity to work jointly with commissioners
to develop indicators. For some of them, their reason for this was previous experience of commissioners
not always being aware of relevant issues concerning systems in place:
I think one of the biggest issues is commissioners setting up indicators that they don’t actually
understand and they have read somewhere or pulled out somewhere, and actually defining what it is
that you’re counting in the first place.
Dogwoodheath BM1
It appeared that a lot of discussion can take place between commissioners and providers about the level of
detail and the amount or type of information that commissioners need. This impression was reinforced at
meetings where details of prospective indicators were on the agenda:
The CCG finance and performance manager said that they could start by tracking down what they
need to reduce, e.g. length of stay, etc., and then have a measurable target . . . There has to be some
learning. The provider head of performance said that they first have to come up with a sensible
suggestion which they could then discuss with the finance director and the trust board. He said the
question is whether the trust can agree to any reduction given how little understanding there is
around the issue and how many parties are involved.
Alderton West meeting (field notes)
Given the complicated nature of discussions and the complexity of service activities, it is unsurprising that
participants reported that this process can be fairly lengthy and time-consuming before agreement is
reached between the parties:
It took us 25 iterations before we got the first spec signed off. Twenty-five drafts.
Dogwoodheath PM1
Some commissioners felt that this can be because the process involves consultation of staff at all stages
of the process. It was also noted that GPs can influence both the operationalisation and the adoption of
indicators and a few provider managers stated some difficulties in this respect. To avoid such problems,
TABLE 13 Identifiers for quoted excerpts from interviews and focus groups in Chapter 5
Participant Identifier
Carer C
Commissioner CM
Community nurse (focus group) CNFG
Community nursing team leader (provider) NTL
Focus group carer (non-case study site) FGC
Focus group patient (non-case study site) FGP
NHSE: member of central national nursing team N
NHSE: regional officer R
Patient P
Provider business/performance manager BM
Provider manager: director/manager of nursing services or of quality PM
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in Elmhampton a community nursing best practice group discussed potential challenges with GPs to help
define and/or refine the indicators under consideration:
All the GPs are advocating using the [personalised care planning tool] plan. It’s 45 pages long . . .
There are elements of it that are really good and what we’re going back to the CCG and saying is,
there are some bits that we absolutely want to use but it’s too short a time frame to get everybody
using the same tool . . . we’re all using different paperwork . . . It’s at times like that that I will take
that to the senior district nursing group and go, I don’t know, what do I do? How can we manage
this? They normally come up with some really good and positive suggestions and so it works.
Elmhampton PM2
The processes of selection appeared often to be based in what had happened in the past or in what data
are available. One business manager thought that this could result in the selection of indicators that are
not really fit for purpose:
That’s one of the key concepts we’re really trying to push – it’s to start with ‘What is it we want to
know?’ . . . Often my experience is we’ve started [with] ‘What data have we got?’ That’s what we use
and therefore it doesn’t generate that improvement that perhaps all the effort put into collecting and
measuring that data should result in . . .
Beechbury BM2
It was generally agreed that indicators should be meaningful, specific, patient related, achievable and
SMART (specific, measurable, appropriate, realistic and time bound).74 Consistent terminology should be
used and data collection processes should be simple and systematic and make use of mechanisms already
in place. It was also thought essential that resources are provided for collection of quality data to avoid any
detrimental effect on front-line clinical services and that the stability of core services must be ensured with
staff overload avoided. Participants noted the importance of, and the challenges involved in, ‘keeping the
day-to-day work safe’, although there could be differences of opinion about what this actually entailed:
The head of quality [CCG] said that it had been agreed that the CQUIN would be implemented in two
neighbourhood teams [NTs]. He felt that it is too restricted to implement only in specialist teams, as
this is too small a beginning to the CQUIN implementation. He is happy for it to be rolled out to two
NTs, in line with the requirements of the national CQUIN. The director of nursing [provider] responded
that the trust wanted to work with the spirit of the CQUIN, but that it is very late in the year to do so,
and front-line teams are experiencing winter pressures on their workload. She said that, given the time
frame, she felt that it was reasonable to restrict the CQUIN implementation to specialist teams, as it
would be far too onerous to roll out to NTs. The CCG contract manager said that a contract variation
has been put forward to change the CQUIN, and a decision is awaited from the management board.
Beechbury meeting (field notes)
Indicator appropriateness
During the discussions between commissioners and providers, one key factor determining which QIs to
include appeared to be deciding how feasible or achievable indicators are. Commissioners indicated that,
because of the financial element, the negotiation of CQUINs focuses particularly on the issue of indicator
achievability, with the caveat that they should not be too easy to achieve, in order to provide value for
money. It was felt that a lot of debate and frustration during the application of CQUINs can be avoided if
the indicators are clearly stated in the contract and are also measurable:
[Providers] want something that they can deliver basically. So if it’s having something that’s either too
difficult to measure or can’t be measured or too woolly . . . we know that we’re not going to get
anywhere with that.
Cedarham CM1
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However, despite reported attempts to develop feasible and achievable indicators, some participants more
closely involved with the practical delivery of care stated that some indicators in use were not fit for
purpose. Problems stated included indicator requirements conflicting with those of good nursing practice
and adoption of indicators designed for inpatient settings without adjustment for use in the community:
The commissioners decide what we’re going to do and then that’s passed on . . . a couple of times
we’ve had CQUINs that have just been so poorly thought out that we’ve been set up to fail.
Alderton West NTL1
Nurses expressed unease when they felt that care delivery was being driven by a QI protocol as opposed to
professional judgement. There was concern expressed at a team leaders’ meeting during discussion of an
indicator for which data collection processes were not aligned with recommended clinical practice:
One of the nurse team leaders asked about the need to continue doing urinalysis on patients. She said
that this is not good practice, but as it is included in a quality indicator, nurses are having to do it
more often than clinically indicated.
Alderton West meeting (field notes)
A similar opinion was expressed by a front-line nurse in Beechbury:
Purpose T [a pressure ulcer risk assessment tool] carried out on every patient – although the nurse
commented that in her view, clinical judgement should take precedence over whether this is an
essential standard to meet.
Beechbury (front-line observation notes)
Some indicators were reported to have caused offence, such as requirements to ask all patients about
alcohol consumption or continence.
Another issue arose through national requirements for community providers to achieve nationally
mandated CQUINs originally designed for application in acute settings:
What you immediately run into actually, is that they are the set ones nationally. Everybody has got to
do them but it doesn’t quite match what community services provide.
R3
Provider organisations stand to lose income in relation to non-achievement of QI targets for PU prevention
(an accepted marker for good-quality nursing care in the acute care sector), and new approaches to risk
manage responsibility for PUs had been instigated in all the case sites, including the introduction of
purpose-designed patient information leaflets about PU prevention.
This indicator (based on best practice) was criticised by community nurses as sometimes conflicting with
patient-centred care:
. . . a 15-year-old who’d been in a road accident and had two toes amputated.
Beechbury CNFG4
At the other end of the spectrum, patients in the terminal phase of their illness may have to be disturbed
to be repositioned in bed in order to comply with the PU prevention protocol. If PUs did occur in these
circumstances, a serious incident investigation would be triggered:
Beechbury CNFG4: If they’re comfortable, do they [managers] really want us moving them around just
to check their bottom . . . when we know that they’ve got 7 days or less to live? Patient centred, you
could argue, is whether it’s appropriate to do these things to the patient at the time. So to roll the
patient who actually is nice and settled . . .
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Beechbury CNFG5: It’s distressing actually for a lot of them. They really don’t want it. A lot just want
to be left.
Beechbury CNFG4: We spend all this time trying to keep them in a state where they’re not agitated
and then agitate them.
Beechbury CNFG5: And I just think how can they [managers] justify that [serious incident investigation]
because the body’s breaking down. The oxygen levels have dropped.
Another factor impacting on the lack of suitability of the PU prevention indicator in community settings
was that, unlike in the acute sector, this indicator was not entirely within nurses’ sphere of influence:
Elmhampton CNFG6: I mean, even if you went into a patient every day, I mean it’s only, what?
Elmhampton CNFG7: Maximum of an hour a day. So you’ve got 23 hours of not [being able to
oversee them], legs going back down again, cushion going . . .
Elmhampton CNFG6: Yes. You know? It is – more the patient’s responsibility – isn’t it? – to take on
our advice that we’ve given and, you know, help us in helping them, whereas in the hospital . . .
you’re there more so you can encourage them more. Oh, you know, come on, you know, can you lay
on your side for a bit? You know?
Inclusion of all relevant stakeholders
A common opinion among participants was that indicators should incorporate both clinician and patient
perspectives. Commissioners reported valuing indicators agreed after discussion and input from the
providers. They felt that ownership from the provider was essential for the success of a CQUIN and that
community nursing staff will be more committed and willing to implement indicators that they have
helped shape. One provider business manager thought that, to promote engagement and/or ownership
from the service, it could be useful to move towards standardising questions rather than answers, so that
staff would be able to self-select measures appropriate for their practice.
Provider managers agreed that having informed professional input enhances the quality of any measures
developed and helps to establish ownership among nursing staff. The data revealed that, in a number of
the case sites, initiatives were being put in place to ensure that staff views could contribute to indicator
development, and most provider managers said that staff had some input into indicator identification and
selection. Nevertheless, community nurses across all five case sites refuted this view, describing the process
as ‘a top-down’ approach; the general feeling expressed by the nurses was that indicators were imposed
when and if there were signs of possible problems. Many nurses were unsure who was involved in the
selection process and were suspicious of QIs, feeling that they could be used punitively with staff:
Elmhampton CNFG7: I think it’s the people that put the numbers in the computers and think, ooh,
this looks a bit dodgy there, and we’ll send it down I honestly do.
Elmhampton CNFG8: Yes.
Elmhampton CNFG7: They haven’t got a clue what’s going on.
Elmhampton CNFG6: It’s probably risk assessed, isn’t it?
Elmhampton CNFG7: I think, you know, if you’ve put lots of Datix [serious incident forms; Datix Ltd,
London, UK] in for pressure sores, then they’re obviously going to audit that.
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In one site, a nurse commented on the language of ‘harm-free’ care and the implication that they were
otherwise treating patients in a way that was detrimental to their health:
Dogwoodheath CNFG2: So it’s meant to be a useful tool to improve care [NST], now it seems to be to
find out why we’re getting . . .
Dogwoodheath CNFG1: Measuring to see how bad we are, yes.
Dogwoodheath CNFG2: I think that’s why it’s worded wrong, because it’s all about harm. So you feel
it’s negative from the start, because they’re trying to find out how much harm you’ve created.
A provider quality analyst from Beechbury who worked closely with front-line staff on quality data
reiterated the importance of the vocabulary used when talking about quality, preferring the phrase ‘see
how you are doing’ to more punitive and management language about missed targets and performance.
Community nurses said their role was poorly understood by commissioners and many examples showed
how their work differs from that of nurses working in hospitals. Differences include the need to factor
in time spent travelling to patients’ homes, tabling visits to fit around medication timings, connectivity
problems with mobile technology, unrecorded work necessitated by other ‘missing’ services, isolation of
patients, lone working and the practicalities of working in people’s homes. These differences underpin
nurses’ views that QIs for community nursing could be made more useful and better reflect the quality of
care given if the nurses themselves played an active role in their design and analysis, rather than simply
collecting the data. Nurses indicated that they would appreciate being involved in the whole process of
quality assessment. When asked how quality measures could be made more meaningful for them, nurses
in one site responded:
Dogwoodheath CNFG3: Maybe involving us in, you know designing the indicators, you know . . .
Dogwoodheath CNFG2: And that you saw some good come out of doing it . . .
Dogwoodheath CNFG3: And being involved in action planning to improve it when you get the results.
Patients are not involved in identifying or selecting indicators generally. There was only one instance of
patient involvement in the development of an indicator in the data, concerning wound care:
We surveyed about 21 patients to ask them what they want from wound healing. What’s the thing
that upsets them most about their wounds? And it talked about things like pain and healing rates,
so that was a quite useful exercise.
Cedarham PM2
Some participants showed an awareness that perceptions of what makes care ‘good’ may differ between
patients and professionals. Nevertheless, there was evidence of intention to tackle the issues of involving
patients appropriately in indicator selection processes.
A number of commissioners thought that the future direction of travel for measuring quality will be
towards outcomes-based measuring, dependent on patient input:
It might be more on the patient outcomes and I think that’s the direction that we’re going in . . .
waiting times are important because you can monitor the access but we are working more and more
on patient outcomes. So when we’re redesigning or designing from scratch a service, part of the
public engagement would be what outcome would you expect from this service and then we use
them as our core qualitative measures.
Dogwoodheath CM1
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Summary
The data showed that, despite stated aspirations to involve other stakeholders, particularly front-line nurses
and service users, current processes of selection largely involve a ‘top-down’ process involving commissioners
and senior provider managers. The fact that the process is already very time-consuming must mitigate wider
stakeholder involvement without radical restructuring and reordering of QI selection.
Nevertheless, the disadvantage of excluding community nurses from the selection process appeared to
have sometimes given rise to measures which could clash with provision of patient-centred care. This
situation inevitably placed nurses in an invidious position, as they were duty bound to apply the indicators
while simultaneously bearing a professional obligation to deliver care in line with best clinical practice.
Despite participants’ stated concerns to select feasible indicators, the decision to extend quality measures
suitable for acute settings into the community without appropriate modification appeared to render
some quality measures as problematic from the nurses’ viewpoint. It was apparent that, where nationally
mandated indicators are concerned, this matter was out of commissioners’ hands.
The combination of all these factors implied that nurses were being placed in unnecessarily stressful
situations with respect to care quality measurement. This appeared to exacerbate further the current
difficulties experienced with the delivery of community nursing services, as detailed in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 6 Findings 3: application
Application refers to the processes around implementation of QIs in practice; that is, how selectedindicators for community nursing were introduced to the nurses, whether or not any further training
was offered, how data were collected and quality assured and any resulting feedback for staff.
Identifiers for quoted excerpts from interviews and focus groups in this chapter are shown in Table 14.
Excerpts from field notes recorded during observation of meetings and of front-line staff at work are
labelled accordingly.
In each case, an individual participant is identified by a unique number preceded by the name of the case
site (where applicable) (e.g. Beechbury CNFG1; FGP2).
Themes identified for ‘application’ included QI monitoring, communication about indicators within provider
organisations, data collection processes and data quality.
Quality indicator monitoring
Quality measurement in a service is a component of quality monitoring. Routine monitoring of QIs
happened in all of the case sites by means of ‘dashboards’ and scorecards, usually reviewed at regular
quality meetings, which were either limited to individual organisations or attended by representatives of
both the CCGs and the providers. All of the quality review meetings observed included these items on
the agenda:
They discussed the following indicators from the dashboard: a. Mandatory training: the CCG quality
manager observed that a number of indicators relating to mandatory training had not met the required
contractual threshold. The provider head of performance explained the process that the trust have in place
in order to monitor non-compliance and improve staff completing the relevant training requirements.
Alderton West meeting (field notes)
TABLE 14 Identifiers for quoted excerpts from interviews and focus groups in Chapter 6
Participant Identifier
Carer C
Commissioner CM
Community nurse (focus group) CNFG
Community nursing team leader (provider) NTL
Focus group carer (non-case study site) FGC
Focus group patient (non-case study site) FGP
NHSE: member of central national nursing team N
NHSE: regional officer R
Patient P
Provider business/performance manager BM
Provider manager: director/manager of nursing services or of quality PM
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One participant described these joint meetings as an important part of monitoring because they allowed
commissioners to be both reactive and proactive when it comes to quality issues:
[The meeting membership] can set its own agenda and it can hold the trust to account . . . it can react
to quality issues that it sees in community services.
Cedarham CM2
In relation to the monitoring of indicators, it appeared that commissioners relied mainly on the written
evidence presented to them by the providers. This was often categorised according to ‘risk ratings’ –
green, amber and red – reported through the performance dashboards:
The chair asked what the risk rating for quality in relation to staff numbers was. The trust said it is red
for recruitment and amber for quality.
Cedarham meeting (field notes)
However, one commissioner implied that an element of trust was essential when considering the credibility
of reports. A number of commissioners relied only on provider self-reported data, but others supplemented
the data from providers with visits to various practice settings, both announced and unannounced. One
commissioner stressed that it was important that such visits were led by members of staff with a detailed
understanding of the service under inspection.
Another commissioner explained that the purpose of the scheduled visits (which included shadowing of
district nurses at work) was not so much a formal inspection of the provider’s performance as an effort to
understand the challenges the service might be facing. A commissioner working with a rurally based
provider emphasised the value of visits by commissioners in understanding the work district nurses are
doing. The following quotation indicates that the quality of a lot of care that district nurses are offering is
not easy to capture:
I went to this one very isolated farm in the middle of nowhere – this little old lady, 85, on her own;
and it was the only contact she had and actually, the district nurses do have to do a bit of the social
thing, and just checking they’re all right. So it’s all through the conversation and you can see there are
key points coming out . . . actually seeing it in reality . . . it really brought it down to that patient level.
Elmhampton CM2
In some sites, instead of monitoring on the basis of referrals and activity, commissioners and providers
were moving into monitoring community nursing services in terms of caseload and patient pathways
through integrated teams. This development was not without its problems in terms of measuring quality,
mainly due to the reported initial uncertainty and lack of knowledge about the numbers of patients being
supported by the teams, and about the length of time a patient may spend on the team caseload. Gaining
this information was seen as a priority for the quality of the service to be monitored effectively.
Some commissioners complained that the guidance for the national CQUINs is not always clear. For
example, commissioners were confused about how to apply the CQUIN on reducing avoidable emergency
admissions (2015/16 contracting year):
It’s a new CQUIN for this year on reducing the proportion of avoidable emergency admissions. It looks
a bit too complicated and they’ve not put any metrics in and they’ve not put any targets.
Elmhampton CM1
Some indicators are reported to be more difficult to apply than others and require a developmental
approach. In these cases participants agreed that 2 or 3 years might be needed for criteria to be met,
with commissioners and providers agreeing the stages and milestones for each year.
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In addition to the use of ‘dashboards’ and scorecards, provider managers stated a range of different
strategies in use in their organisations to monitor the quality of the service, which were used on an ongoing
basis. These included assigning practice teachers to inspect a sample of community nurses’ case notes on a
monthly basis, to ensure that care delivered was appropriate for each patient:
We have community practice teachers who go into every single [community nursing] team once a
month. They select five case files and they go through those, using a standard template to check
things off, then they submit that data. Everybody is aware of that, the teams are aware, the team
manager’s aware, everybody knows [when] they have to be done by . . . that’s very much embedded.
Alderton West PM4
Other initiatives involved undertaking regular audits in different areas (e.g. wound care and hand hygiene),
and appointing leaders and champions for particular indicators to liaise with and encourage front-line staff
to meet required criteria. However, in some case sites a lack of time was reported as a significant barrier to
monitoring quality:
I think the difficulties for us are around manpower to do that in time . . . my ideal would be that
somebody works with every nurse at least once a month to take a view of their practice, conduct with
patients, what they’re writing down. We don’t have the staff to do that, it just goes by the by.
Cedarham PM2
It was noted that improving quality requires close collaboration between commissioners and providers, and
many participants stated the importance of maintaining good relationships in this respect. This perspective
was noted at an internal CCG meeting held prior to a joint quality review meeting with the provider:
Points were raised from the minutes of the previous meeting, some discussion about how to take
things forward with respect to a CQUIN that had not been achieved. The focus appeared to be on
gaining clarity about issues and challenging the provider where necessary, while still maintaining
cordial relations.
Dogwoodheath meeting (field notes)
Communication about indicators within the provider organisation
The data revealed that most information about indicators is relayed to front-line staff and reported back
through existing management structures and team meetings, as well as through internal bulletins or
newsletters. Some managers make a point of visiting community bases regularly, whereas others rely on
e-mails and other electronic communication:
The head of planning and performance explained that a link to the Friends and Family Test is
circulated on e-mail now and is advertised in the staff newsletter.
Elmhampton meeting (field notes)
It was noted that effective face-to-face communication can be hampered by geography or the size of
community teams:
So getting the message to them, when geographically they’re spread over Cedarham, that’s always
really difficult. They’re always out and about, so you’re trying to meet up and get the message to
them on a regular basis.
Cedarham PM1
A theme which came through strongly across the case sites from community nurses was the lack of
communication with them prior to the implementation of a new QI. Nurses could be told of an indicator
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only days before it was due to be used, potentially creating problems from the outset. Several examples
were given, including the following from a focus group which included some senior nursing staff:
Alderton West CNFG3: You may even want to ask my colleagues now, did they know there was a
[named] CQUIN coming in the next couple of months?
Alderton West CNFG4: No.
Alderton West CNFG3: Right, so . . . our managers know about it, but they haven’t told anyone else.
And we’re looking at the training for it . . . and so on. But all that’s happening behind closed doors.
Alderton West CNFG3: . . So it’s something else they’ll be doing they know nothing about . . .
Alderton West CNFG2: How good would that be just to let us know so we can start preparing . . . our
own learning from learning and development, a course you’ve got to attend.
Although there was acknowledgement that community nurses generally provide very good care and work
extremely hard, a common theme found in the managers’ data was that they often do not fully appreciate
the importance of collecting indicator data, or do not understand why they are being asked to do so. It
was noted that it was often challenging to engage staff in this respect, particularly as most nurses, if short
of time, always prioritise direct patient care above QI data collection. One manager felt that there was a
vicious circle in operation, in that a lack of attention to data collection inevitably led to poor-quality data;
she felt that this only reinforced nurses’ views that data are not worth collecting in the first place. There
were also problems acknowledged with the clarity of communication between different levels in the
organisation, so that by the time relevant information reached front-line staff, instructions regarding data
collection could be quite confusing and lack sufficient detail.
Managers were generally aware of the need to help staff understand the importance of collecting the
required quality data, although some interviewees also acknowledged that the organisations have more to
do to in this regard. It was also recognised that staff are more likely to embrace an indicator if they can
see how it brings clear benefits either to patients or themselves. A national participant noted that a
problem with achieving CQUINs is that often the teams that have worked for them do not know what
resulting benefits may have accrued, because the funding gained goes to the organisation rather than
directly to the teams that implemented them:
They do it to get the money and then . . . either it doesn’t make that much difference or they get the
money, but that particular team doesn’t get the money, it goes into the organisation.
N1
In one organisation, a business manager visited the front-line nursing teams to explain the CQUINs in
detail and to highlight their importance and how, if good-quality data were collected, the service could
be improved:
I gave a presentation to a district nursing team event recently . . . I ran them through all the CQUINs
and say this is why we do the CQUINs, this is what the aim of the CQUINs was . . . the feedback was
that it was helpful because they could actually see what it was all about . . . I showed them the activity
graphs and how activity had increased and I said ‘because you collect your activity data, because you
actually log it on RiO [an electronic care record system for health and social care organisations] we are
able to show them that it’s gone up by 7.2%, we can show them how run off your feet you are’.
Elmhampton BM1
He reported that the quality and consistency of data collected improved significantly after this visit.
However, front-line staff are not always informed about how the data they collect are used. Community
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nurses commonly reported that they received only limited feedback on their QI outcomes and some of the
provider managers interviewed noted this to be a failing of the system and an issue that needed to
be addressed:
That’s really important, about giving feedback back into the nurses . . . it’s all around morale and how
you look after your staff.
Cedarham PM2
In one case site, however, regular feedback from management was identified:
They sort of bring everything together and collate the figures. And in most cases will get back to us
. . . And they do a graph for each [area] for each month. And our managers will normally come back.
If we are doing well, we’ve been commended. If we are not, she feels disappointed.
Cedarham CNFG2
In a different focus group from this same case site, a senior nurse spoke of their collaborative approach to
feedback and analysis:
What we tend to do with our team when we achieve something better, we might buy just a cake and
celebrate . . . And we look at it and say what went wrong and again like the patients’ survey. When
somebody brings, I said . . . Please open and let me know what your patients say. So that way we look
at what the key themes within the area, whatever they say, oh, nurses are normally late. They don’t
call me or whatever. Then we work around that . . . Because when we fall, we fall together. When we
rise, we rise together.
Cedarham CNFG9
In a different site, during an internal provider meeting to discuss CQUIN achievement, the senior manager
chairing the meeting made a point of asking that front-line staff be congratulated on their work and asked
for input about how to use the money accruing:
The chair reiterated that the community staff have done ‘a fantastic job’ and asked that they should
be told this. Money that has been earned through meeting the CQUIN targets is now available, and
she asked that staff should be consulted about possible ways of spending it.
Dogwoodheath Meeting (field notes)
Data collection processes
Some participants stated that combining a number of apparently simple processes can result in a very
complex system and that frequent ongoing monitoring is required to get an accurate picture of quality in
the service, which is not always possible due to capacity issues. Data collection was generally acknowledged
to be time-consuming, particularly where duplication of data entry is unavoidable. All data need to be
recorded electronically, but some are still collected initially by hand on paper. Although there was a focus
in most sites of reducing this activity as soon as possible, it was also acknowledged that it would probably
not be possible to remove paper notes completely:
We have to have notes in the patient’s home . . . it’s not just us that are involved with those patients;
we’ve got adult social care; we’ve got GPs. We’ve got a lot of family that would like to be more
involved in the care . . . so our home notes are integral to good, personalised care. But at the same
time we need to put things [on computer].
Elmhampton PM4
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The increasing emphasis on documenting information for quality purposes was perceived as having been
accompanied by a decrease in the time available to spend with patients, so that nurses felt that their
workload was being driven by indicator reporting requirements:
Dogwoodheath CNFG5: It’s totally taken over. Patients don’t come anywhere near priority now,
they’re right down at the bottom. It’s all these targets, audits, data this that and the other.
Dogwoodheath CNFG6: But the hardware isn’t up to speed yet, that’s the problem.
Dogwoodheath CNFG5: And I think over the years, face to face contact with patients has gone down,
because you’re spending more of the afternoons on a computer.
From a patient point of view, although recognising the time taken to complete notes, the nursing records
held in the home were a valuable resource and found to facilitate involvement in their own care, enabling
them to monitor progress and also accurately to inform other visiting professionals of current nurse input:
Yes. I mean, I think the nurses have a heck of a lot of paperwork to do. I mean, B is writing for ages
when she’s here but every single thing is focused on; everything is jotted down. The notes are left
here so she’s not writing down anything that we can’t know about. So we know what the blood
pressure was that day. We know the blood test results, and it’s wonderful . . . If the doctor rang and
wanted to know what his blood pressure was, I’d know instantly because it’s there in the notes.
Alderton West C1
One unintended consequence of increasing electronic data recording, which has the potential to reduce
nurse time spent documenting quality information, is that patients could be potentially excluded from the
benefits of having access to paper care records in the home. However, it appeared that the amount of
documentation required can impact heavily on nurse workload, in particular the need for data to be
recorded in a variety of formats:
Beechbury CNFG1: It’s all in the patient’s notes, documentation I think, some people have the
[electronic] notebooks . . . And online as well, put it on the system.
Beechbury CNFG3: Yes . . . We still have paper notes and [IT package 1] . . . and some practices have
[IT package 2] as well so we have to fax or e-mail consultations for them to get on to their systems.
So it’s all, it’s quite difficult at times because some of them are triple entry.
There is a national drive to encourage patients to take some responsibility for their own care and prevention
of further health problems. This has been interpreted in at least one site as requiring a signature from the
patient to say they understand their responsibilities to avoid PUs occurring. However, in the context of
financial penalties for not achieving quality outcomes it could suggest an element of defensive record
keeping as such a record could constitute evidence that the nurses had done all in their power to prevent the
PU and would be helpful, perhaps, in reporting back to the commissioners. Additionally, for safeguarding
reasons, the nurses recorded in the notes the fact that all options regarding prevention and equipment had
been discussed with the patient or carer. During a shadowing session, a staff nurse at a handover meeting
reported a problem with a patient who had been discharged from hospital that day, provoking an immediate
response from the team leader:
Another nurse brought up a newly discharged patient from hospital who has come onto caseload with
a black heel (PU) – ‘to be Datixed immediately’. PUs are a quality standard – ‘need to demonstrate it
did not start in our service’, ‘to be done ASAP’.
Cedarham (front-line observation notes)
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Datix (Datix Ltd, London, UK) is the electronic serious incident reporting proforma used in provider organisations.
If a patient on the caseload was identified as having a grade 3 or 4 PU (classed as moderate/severe), a serious
incident investigation would be triggered. These investigations include interviews with the staff involved and
scrutiny of care records leading up to the date the PU was identified. Such investigations are badged as learning
opportunities for staff but can be construed as punitive and take a long time to complete:
I think there’s a fear as well, isn’t there, that the finger’s going to be pointed. People do feel
scapegoated. I did. I felt terrible. I wasn’t even here when the woman developed it, I was off.
Beechbury CNFG3
During a shadowing session in Elmhampton, one clinical leader said that she thought she spent about
30% of her time on investigations prompted by the Datix system.
Collecting QI data appeared both to have an impact on, and be affected by, difficulties for the workforce
arising from issues associated with the complexity of the caseload, adapting to new IT systems, high levels
of sickness and staff shortages, as outlined in Chapter 4. Many of the participants mentioned the degree
of support community nurses have required to enter quality data onto the computer systems:
A lot of this stuff depends on the inputters. And many of the inputters are the clinicians and the
people at the front line. So they have to have access to good IT systems to input the data as well.
And sometimes, you know, the systems are slow and clunky.
Alderton West PM2
Recording ‘outcomes of care’ is a key community nursing performance QI. Nurses are required to record
the outcomes of their visits on a daily basis. As outlined previously, electronic care records often cannot be
updated when nurses are out on visits due to connectivity problems, so ‘outcoming’ (the updating of visit
outcomes in order to enable ongoing planning for allocation of workload) must therefore be undertaken
when nurses access the live records back at base. Several nurses spoke of working out of hours to meet
the requirement:
You stay over your time. On your day off, you come in. Because you don’t want your name to be
called as someone who has not done their outcome.
Cedarham CNFG4
It was also noted to be difficult to collect data from some patients on the community caseload, as many of
them are frail or lack capacity. In some instances there may also be language problems adding to the
challenges. Patient satisfaction surveys are either posted or taken into patients’ homes and left there for
completion. Nursing team leaders did not think it ethical for nurses to sit with patients while they complete
a survey.
A suggestion was made that it might be better if such forms were administered by an independent body.
This would have an additional advantage of circumventing another factor which may contribute to the
apparently low completion rates – that the nurses do not like to give the forms out – expressed by one
nurse in Elmhampton as feeling ‘like touting for compliments’. At one nurse team leader meeting, it was
clear that some nurses did not think that they should be responsible for collecting these data from patients
at all:
Manager 2 said that an envelope should be given out with the forms so that staff can collect them.
Team leader 7 said that it should not be the nurses’ responsibility to collect responses.
Alderton West meeting (field notes)
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Data quality
The quality of data collected by the front-line teams was sometimes considered to be poor or incomplete
and it was reported that in some cases clinicians complete instruments incorrectly or do not record activity
(e.g. providing a patient with an educational trigger tool, or emotional support and reassurance provided).
This obviously has an effect on the robustness of information available about relevant quality issues in the
organisation. A data analyst manager in Dogwoodheath noted that the community nursing service was
‘probably not one of our top performers in terms of data quality’. A nurse in the same site suggested
that one of the reasons for the hasty or incorrect completion of indicator data was the result of staffing
shortages causing staff to feel under pressure:
We are so short-staffed . . . time’s being taken away from patients, filling these audits and quality
measures in, we’re rushing them, so they’re probably not being filled in correctly. And then all our
results probably aren’t accurate, which is then making us look worse than we are.
Dogwoodheath CNFG5
Another reason given for incomplete data being recorded during front-line observations was that computer
systems required a time allocation for each task entered; a lengthy process. Nurses could either estimate
the time spent or omit recording some care tasks they had carried out on the computer. This suggests that
the full extent of nursing care given is not routinely electronically recorded. Managers, therefore, may not
be aware of all the components of care given, so this is not taken into account with regard to quality
assessment or measurement.
The possibility of erroneous data collection was compounded by the ambiguous wording of some indicators.
An example that caused confusion for some nurses was the categorisation of PUs as ‘new’ or ‘old’ with a
timing specified ‘within the last 72 hours’:
So are you supposed to record if someone has had a PU that is older than 72 hours or is it anything
that just occurred in 72 hours or do you put that as an old one or is old technically if it’s happened in
a different trust and it’s always a new one if it’s happened in our trust?
Beechbury CNFG1
Targeted efforts to improve data quality include offering relevant training. However, it appeared that staff
do not always have time to attend training offered prior to implementing a new QI, due to competing
workload pressures. It can therefore be impossible to release staff from front-line care for this purpose:
You plan for everyone to go but then circumstances arrive in each and every team that means you
have to keep staff at base, doing the work, rather than sending them on training.
Dogwoodheath CNFG4
In a number of provider organisations, this situation had led to contractual breaches. In one case, the
provider failed to meet a CQUIN target for training due to staff shortages and sickness and was
subsequently financially penalised.
External factors, such as the patient environment, can have an impact on the successful implementation
and achievement of QIs in the community. It was noted that, even where staff can attend relevant
training, it usually occurs in the context of a training environment rather than in the patient’s home.
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The different conditions operating in these environments can make it difficult to apply apparently
straightforward indicators during an actual episode of care:
You will get training on them [indicators] but it’s very different in a training environment, they will
show you, well you do it like this, this and this, but when you actually get into the patient’s home . . .
it’s never straightforward, and it’s really hard to determine actually, what I am writing where and what
I am supposed to be writing, and how to classify and define things they are asking for.
Beechbury CNFG1
In all the sites, data were collected on a set day of the month for the audit of nationally mandated
indicators, including those recording CAUTIs, falls and PUs. Observations conducted in Elmhampton on
‘NST day’ bore out evidence from focus group data across the sites suggesting this was a paper exercise
where visits were conducted as usual and then, once back at the office, the paperwork was completed
and passed to the administrative team to upload onto the national database. Only patients actually seen
on the day of the audit were included in data collection, so that patients with ulcers or urinary tract
infections seen on other days of the week were excluded, regardless of their clinical condition:
A patient had called to say his leg catheter bag had bloody urine in it so we visited to assess – the
nurse wanted to prescribe antibiotics as he had previously nearly died with sepsis. GP said to wait, as
no sign and symptoms of systemic infection. Therefore the safety thermometer returns did not show
any patients with catheters with infection either. The nurse said virtually every person with a catheter
would have a UTI [urinary tract infection].
Elmhampton (front-line observation notes)
If the audit was conducted on the same day of the month each time, owing to length of stay on the
caseload, the same people might be included a number of times.
In relation to the FFT, another national mandatory QI, staff reported problems in obtaining feedback from
patients. In the acute sector, once care is completed, patients are asked to complete the survey when they
are discharged. The low level of discharges from the community nurse caseload where a patient is well
enough to complete a survey means that, in order to meet a desired response rate, nursing staff might
have to ask the same person more than once:
Yes, but we have to get a certain number done each month. So say like 30 per team. So we’ve
actually exhausted all of the patients now because we have 113 patients in my team and we’ve, you
know, questioned them, questioned them, questioned them with the same survey.
Cedarham CNFG4
During shadowing sessions in one case site, it became apparent that collecting data for this indicator was
not a priority for the nurses:
FFT – done on paper questionnaire [in patients’ notes], meant to be done regularly but done
‘when remembered’.
Elmhampton (front-line observation notes)
Various methods were observed to be in use to ensure response rates. Front-line staff across the sites
reported that their managers had tried introducing incentives or prizes to teams to increase distribution
rates. Another strategy noted was to include the relevant forms in the patient records to be used at
discharge. However, overall, an ad hoc approach seemed to be used, where QI feedback to managers
filtered down to staff and a ‘drive’ for improved completion rates would then ensue.
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Summary
In all the case sites it was clear that significant resources are invested in collecting and analysing data for
quality purposes and monitoring providers’ performance against quality and KPIs. However, it was also
clear that the current system can produce only a partial, and sometimes inaccurate, picture of how well
the community nursing service is operating in terms of delivering high-quality care. Although participants
reported occasional initiatives to assess quality in the service through methods complementing the use of
the ubiquitous scorecards and dashboards, both CCGs and provider organisations lacked resources to
undertake regular, comprehensive monitoring by other means.
Organisational systems and work pressures appeared to frequently present obstacles to clear communication
with community nurses about the use of QIs, both prior to and after their application. Nevertheless, there
were some examples of constructive action that could be taken to improve the situation. An irony of the
current system was that, where contractual conditions for staff training were breached due to work
pressures, the resulting financial penalties resulted in the organisation incurring further curtailing of
resources, potentially exacerbating the situation.
The time required for quality data collection was another area which appeared sometimes to cause conflict
between nurses’ responsibilities to the organisation and to their patients, in which case nurses seemed
invariably and understandably to prioritise the latter. It was clear that the duplication of data, particularly
through the use of both paper and electronic systems of record keeping, was an undesirable use of the
nurses’ time, when considered from an organisational perspective. Nevertheless, it was also clear that
maintaining paper notes to be kept in patients’ homes is an essential component of good clinical care and
was valued by patients and carers.
Data from all the case sites portrayed a picture of a system in which significant effort and resources are
spent to monitor service quality with results that, at best, arguably lack effectiveness and, at worst,
exacerbate the pressures under which community nurses currently operate.
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Chapter 7 Findings 4: usefulness
The main rationale for measuring quality in community nursing through the use of QIs is to improve thecare provided to patients and carers.32 The third main objective of the study was to discover how useful
study participants perceived the QIs selected and applied within their organisations to be in this respect.
Identifiers for quoted excerpts from interviews and focus groups in this chapter are shown in Table 15.
Excerpts from field notes recorded during observation of meetings and of front-line staff at work are
labelled accordingly.
In each case, an individual participant is identified by a unique number preceded by the name of the case
site (where applicable) (e.g. Beechbury CNFG1; FGP2).
Themes identified for ‘usefulness’ included contractual issues and benchmarking; impact of collecting data
about quality; limitations of current indicators; and how to measure quality in community nursing.
Contractual issues and benchmarking
A regional representative of NHSE recounted how the introduction of CQUINs for community services had
not been well received:
When the first sort of guidance came out, community services were quite angry because it was seen
as almost a penalty, that you were pulling money back and then you were reissuing it if they improved
quality. So you know it wasn’t received terribly well.
R3
However, commissioners reported seeing the value of CQUINs as providing a focus on specific service
improvements. Nevertheless, there was a perception that the application of CQUINs needs to change.
Although the premise behind a CQUIN is that targets can be set and measured along a trajectory, it was
acknowledged that it is not often that ‘you can ever distil anything down to be that simple’. It was reported
that many CQUINs have been adapted to be made more qualitative and with broader scope than originally
intended.
TABLE 15 Identifiers for quoted excerpts from interviews and focus groups in Chapter 7
Participant Identifier
Carer C
Commissioner CM
Community nurse (focus group) CNFG
Community nursing team leader (provider) NTL
Focus group carer (non-case study site) FGC
Focus group patient (non-case study site) FGP
NHSE: member of central national nursing team N
NHSE: regional officer R
Patient P
Provider business/performance manager BM
Provider manager: director/manager of nursing services or of quality PM
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There were differing views among commissioners about how a provider’s perception of a CQUIN’s
achievability affected their attitude towards it. One commissioner said that CQUINs can act as an incentive if
the provider perceives them as achievable; in contrast, another commissioner said that if the CQUINs were
too easy to achieve, the provider would tend to direct the CQUIN money to other services in the organisation.
Some commissioners tried to make sure that CQUINs achieved intended outcomes, even after they had
been embedded in an organisation. In some cases, providers were asked to conduct a full analysis of
associated outcome benefits for patients and the service. Providers complained about the fact that past
CQUINs are usually included in the contract without extra funding. This results in the service having to
meet an increasing number of targets while being unable to refuse to take on new patients, no matter
how the community nursing caseload grows or how complex it becomes. This situation is compounded by
the ongoing block nature of the community nursing contract, which is based on volume rather than the
nature of the service being provided.
One commissioner felt that it was not at all clear if or how achievement of the national CQUINs was
monitored by NHSE or their regional area teams, and cited instances of provider organisations interpreting
national CQUINs idiosyncratically or adapting them to suit their own circumstances. In contrast to acute
care services, contracts relating to community care services at the time of data collection did not contain
national targets which could result in financial sanctions if not met by providers. However, similar to acute
care services, in community care services commissioners could withhold payment to providers if certain
conditions in the contract, usually related to timely submission of data, were not met. One commissioner
doubted the effectiveness of financial penalties in improving quality of care:
You do need to be able to hold the trust to account, but penalties are not necessarily the best way to
do that. But, nevertheless, they are formally in the contract and are potentially a contract lever.
Cedarham CM2
In one case site, the non-achievement of CQUINs led to negotiation concerning the resulting
financial implications:
Three CQUINs have not been achieved, including attendance at information sharing meetings, as there
was no evidence to support this. The provider business manager stated that attendance had happened,
but had unfortunately not been minuted. The GP [chair] replied that the CCG would ‘take it on trust’ . . .
the provider business manager also raised the issue of dementia training for staff, saying that the target
had been set with all good intentions of supporting it. Due to recruitment patterns, targets in the early
part of the year had not been met, but she assured the meeting that all staff had been booked on to
training for the second half of year. So the provider appeared to have done well in this respect, but
according to the letter of the contract, did not achieve the set target. GP suggested over-riding the initial
decision to consider the provider in breach of contract in this respect, but the CCG director of quality
governance said that she was unwilling to ignore her staff’s recommendation in such an arbitrary
fashion. She agreed to review the situation.
Dogwoodheath meeting (field notes)
A number of participants bemoaned the lack of formal benchmarking systems for QIs. It was notable that
many commissioners interviewed were not aware of the Pick List (the national database of CQUIN indicators
that commissioners can use), or of the QIs database available at NICE. One commissioner specifically stated
that it would be helpful to have such a website, so that commissioners could have access to it and adapt
relevant CQUINs to their local circumstances:
Wouldn’t it be great if there was a database online, you could go in, you could say I want a CQUIN
around pressure ulcers? . . . It’s not about copying them, because I realise that locally there will be
different health economies and different situations.
Alderton West CM1
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Provider managers also wanted to be able to benchmark their quality and performance against other
providers of community nursing services. In order to undertake such comparisons, two case sites belonged
to the in-house NHS Benchmarking Network (www.nhsbenchmarking.nhs.uk/). For all the sites, however,
informal benchmarking was the norm, with individual managers contacting nursing organisations, for
example the Queen’s Nursing Institute (QNI) and the Directors of Nursing networks, or engaging in ad
hoc conversations with counterparts in other provider organisations. Although much of the information
gleaned in this way was acknowledged to be anecdotal, the advantages cited of this interorganisational
contact included the opportunity to learn from other providers:
We’ve borrowed several of the models and the ideas from [provider] that they’ve tried and that have
worked. And we’ve talked to them about what the pitfalls were, et cetera, so from the perspective of
sharing good practice that has been quite useful.
Elmhampton BM1
Impact of collecting data about quality
Some evidence of direct positive impact on care resulting from the application of QIs was apparent across
the case sites. Areas of care reported to have been positively affected by the implementation of QIs
included PU prevention, discharge and dementia screening. Positive results of indicator implementation
were usually couched by managers in terms of QIs having helped to raise staff awareness of, and improve
attitudes towards, relevant issues and changes in practice.
Some participants said that having indicators in place and monitoring them regularly were useful in terms
of increasing transparency of services, provider accountability and confidence among both commissioners
and provider staff in the quality of service being delivered. One commissioner felt that frequent reporting
requirements (usually monthly) provided a mechanism for driving the quality agenda, and had proved to do
so. A business manager noted the importance of QIs as being an inherent part of organisational activity,
as he felt that without them, it would not be possible to have a clear picture of the service being delivered.
Despite the apparent lack of feedback about service quality in most of the case sites, some nurses were
able to identify examples in which they had benefited directly from QIs, particularly in relation to the
technology and documentation allied with integration. Teams spoke of being able to access information
about their patients which they would previously have only known by word of mouth, a tool that can be
seen to be particularly useful for night staff:
Elmhampton CNFG3: It’s [IT package 1] opened up now with [service X] and, you know, speech and
language we can see, and a few other bits . . .
Elmhampton CNFG2: Yes, that’s just come in. And also for alerts, you know, for patients that obviously
are, could be potentially abusive, or they’ve got a rabid dog, or you know, you’ve got a little alert.
Other benefits reported by the nurses from achievement of QIs were increased funding for district nurse
training, new equipment for community nursing teams and extra capacity to assist with administration
involved with Datix investigations.
Dogwoodheath CNFG1: The only time that we’ve really known was the, when the DN [district nurse]
students last year got funded through CQUIN money.
Dogwoodheath CNFG4: Didn’t we get them [independent vascular services] nurses from some kind
of target?
Dogwoodheath CNFG3: Dementia target, yes . . .
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Dogwoodheath CNFG2: We had some equipment bought for our service.
Dogwoodheath CNFG3: We did yes. And wasn’t the mobile working supposed to have come from
that, extra money somewhere . . .
Dogwoodheath CNFG4: We’re supposed to be getting some of them Doppler machines as well
aren’t we?
A nurse in another case site was able to identify a successful outcome of Datixing:
We ended up getting another full-time member of staff because we actually put a Datix in to do with
staffing. And our community matron phoned up and said ‘what’s this about staffing? I didn’t know
you were short’ . . . You know, because nothing was being written down . . . We started putting in all
our extra hours. And then we, luckily, managed to get our staff.
Elmhampton CNFG6
However, QIs were not always associated with obvious benefit and could sometimes cause unintended and
undesirable consequences:
We suddenly then had to start visiting patients that were at risk of developing pressure ulcers far
more frequently than we ever had done and it actually incurred another 1400 visits per year for the
community nursing team, without any additional capacity to do that . . . other visits had to give way,
so things that weren’t life threatening perhaps, like a continence reassessment . . . the work to achieve
the CQUIN visit would take priority over that sort of continence care.
Dogwoodheath PM1
Reservations noted above about the introduction of new IT systems notwithstanding, it was thought that
this had helped to demonstrate the pressures affecting services and had also enabled some community
nursing teams to compare their own performance with those of others in the same organisation.
Perhaps owing to the reservations about validity and reliability of QI data and associated workload
pressures, front-line staff were guarded in their responses to the usefulness of QIs being used in practice.
Patients, on the other hand, were largely positive about the idea of nurses reporting back to managers on
quality and the goals of national and local QIs currently in use, but were not always in agreement that they
should be used as measures of community nursing service quality.
Nevertheless, nurses, patients and carers all spoke (albeit with some reservations) about benefits arising
from QI application with respect to some clinical conditions, namely CAUTIs, PUs and falls. Several patient
participants had indirect experience of people who had become acutely ill with a urinary tract infection
and were aware of how people can become confused and their health can deteriorate, so considered it an
important indicator:
Oh I think it’s a good thing because a kidney infection is a severe complaint. I’ve had them in the past.
I have and I tell you something they are no joke.
Cedarham P2
However, some reservations were raised with regard to whether or not these could be prevented by good
nursing care. One patient, who was a wheelchair user, commented:
I am not sure that’s nursing care or not to be honest with you. I mean for spinal patients it’s probably
not, because a lot of them are in manual chairs which propel and their hands are touching a wheel
and then you touch this and then you are bringing your own infection to yourself.
Elmhampton P1
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Although agreeing that CAUTIs are an important negative outcome for people with urinary catheters, one
carer focused on nursing activities, doubting whether or not the indicator in use provided a sufficient link
with important nursing processes, that is, correct and timely catheter care and nursing assessment and
monitoring to prevent infection:
I am not sure that highlights the quality of the care of the catheter as it does not indicate the bags
have been changed regularly, it doesn’t indicate a record being kept of when the catheter was
inserted and whether it was changed every 6 weeks or 12 weeks.
Beechbury C1
There was consensus among patients that preventing PUs is important for their comfort and safety:
Oh obviously yes, it is important for the nurses to know, of course it is, without a doubt.
Alderton West P1
However, some participants called into question the validity of the measure in relation to district nursing
quality, due to difficulties in distinguishing some pressure lesions from moisture lesions and the lack of
24-hour nursing supervision of patients:
You can’t really blame the nurse for that, I wouldn’t have thought. They can’t be there 24/7, can
they? And, as you say, if the patient is not feeling like moving, this can happen . . . But it’s – I suppose
if somebody lives on their own and they’re not getting any help from somebody, other than the
nurse coming in, I suppose pressure sores can develop. But, you know, I listen very carefully to the
information I’m given and [husband] is asked to move every hour without fail and I try to encourage
him to do that.
Alderton West C1
At an operational meeting for front-line nurses in Cedarham, a graphic illustration of this problem was
discussed during a review of patients with PUs on the caseload:
The next incident referred to a patient who was chair bound but somehow went to an airport and
sat there for hours, after which he developed an ulcer. The nurses felt that the patient needs to be
co-operative – he has been given all the relevant information but the problem is how to change his
personality and attitude. There is no particular learning from this case, but just to highlight the fact
that nurses cannot do a lot if the patient is not co-operative.
Cedarham meeting (field notes)
There remains some debate around correct identification of PUs, with some wounds being attributed to
the effects of moisture and, therefore, exempt from being counted as a PU.
Despite misgivings about interpretation of wording, the focus group evidence from nurses suggested
recognition that collecting quality data, with respect to falls, can lead on to a full falls assessment for the
patient. This was considered to be important, as falls can be a sign of deteriorating health and nurses
would not necessarily routinely ask patients if they had fallen in the absence of the indicator. Patients
agreed that an indicator relating to falls is important and that nurses would not otherwise be aware if
they did not ask the patient:
She slipped out of the chair. They think she slipped out of the chair, we don’t know whether she tried
to stand up or what she did but I think she just slipped out of her chair because her blood sugars
weren’t very good yesterday. We got her back into the chair but I don’t think the district nurses would
be aware that she slipped out of the chair and I haven’t told them . . .
Beechbury C1
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To patients, the important part of the falls QI is what is done with the information:
Yes I think it is. It hasn’t happened to me but yes I think that people who are elderly, stumbling,
falling – yes it should be noted, recorded and perhaps passed onto the doctor, information.
Elmhampton P1
And I think they should be making a phone call to check. It’s not going to take a lot. I know phone
calls do, but you know, it’s caring isn’t it? And it’s ideal for, you think, oh that was nice of them . . .
Well it’s following it up, isn’t it? It’s following up. And they, it needs to be followed up.
FGC1
Limitations of current indicators
A common criticism of indicators in use was that they focus on counting activity, rather than recording
quality processes and, as such, do not provide an accurate reflection of the quality of community nursing
on their own:
What we don’t have is an opportunity to actually record [information] . . . you might be going in to do
medication but, actually, a lot of your time might be spent trying to talk the [alcoholic] patient round
into having their medication and maybe not having a drink today, and you can’t record that.
Alderton West NTL2
A lot of the indicators in use focused on measuring quality by counting things that could be counted. This
is unsurprising, as some participants said that process measures (e.g. number of referrals or number of
visits) are easier to measure than measuring quality of care. One provider manager used the example of
community nurses being required to have regular meetings with GPs; however, data were only collected
about the number of meetings attended, rather than on any outcomes for patients arising from them.
The danger of the ‘counting’ approach was articulated by a national lead who was aware of criticism that
some CQUINs seemed to be a box-ticking exercise without any concrete benefits resulting from them:
Some people I go up to talk about, oh, it’s great because it gave them money to do X, Y, or Z, and
other teams are quite cynical, that they’ll do all this work and then they don’t see any benefit from it,
so I think it’s mixed.
N1
There was a perception that patient experience can be assessed through patient surveys, and managers
in most sites reported that the collection of patient experience data was good and showed general
satisfaction with care. However, it was also noted how difficult it can be to formulate appropriate wording
and questions. Furthermore, when a patient is unable to complete a survey independently, it was also
recognised that results can be affected by whoever helps the patient with this task. A further issue relating
to this process was the staff perception that patients would be afraid to complain:
A patient can be thinking, ‘OK, do I really be really honest?’ Because they’re still on the caseload.
So ’if I was to write something really bad, is that going to impact on my care that I’m going to
receive afterwards?’
Elmhampton CNFG7
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This observation was borne out of evidence from patient interviews and calls into question the validity of
the survey with community patients:
Probably one of the best ways is by questionnaires and questioning the people who are receiving the
service and getting anonymous feedback where people can feel that they can write down exactly
what is going on without thinking ‘I don’t want to’, as people are always frightened of complaining in
case it reflects on the care that they get later on aren’t they?
Beechbury C1
Misunderstandings as to the purpose of such forms can also arise. One patient said that being surveyed to
ask if she would recommend the nursing service to friends and family sounded as though the service was
marketing itself, when she perceived it not to have sufficient resources to expand:
I can remember having one leaflet, whether it was for the district nurses or not I wouldn’t like to say
but I am a bit sceptical on that, because why are they sort of trying to advertise that when they are
having a job to keep up with, what they are doing? [Laughs]
Elmhampton P2
The limited use of QIs in some clinical situations was demonstrated during a shadowing session with
front-line staff in Alderton West:
Brief discussion about quality indicator for the service – admissions avoidance – difficulty showing
effectiveness with this indicator since admissions were not being reduced overall – but thinks this is
because profile of caseload increasingly old and ill with complex comorbidities.
Alderton West (front-line observation notes)
How to measure quality in community nursing
It was generally acknowledged that quality in community nursing care is difficult to measure, partly owing
to the nature of the service:
It’s difficult to monitor it [community nursing] because it is out and about and delivered in patients’
homes . . . by its nature it is quite hidden and it is difficult to assess how good that’s been without
relying on your patients to tell you really.
Elmhampton PM3
This situation appears even more complex when viewed in the context of other national policy
requirements. One commissioner explained:
It’s certainly made monitoring [even] things like workforce trajectories, which should be very, very
simple to monitor, quite challenging because you’re looking at core workforce plus BCF workforce
plus whatever an individual CCG might be commissioning for an area. So if you’ve got a pool of
nurses for one bit and a pool of nurses for that bit, do they still count for that bit, and how do you
measure things?
Beechbury CM2
Both commissioners and providers thought that moving towards outcomes-based commissioning would
enable a more sophisticated assessment of quality. It was generally thought that there is a need to use
a mixture of narrative and hard metrics and to focus on collecting more in-depth data about smaller
numbers of patients/incidents in order to gain a better assessment of quality in community nursing.
Interviewees gave examples of some initiatives implemented to improve quality by focusing in more depth
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on relevant issues [e.g. the inspection of case files by community practice teachers in Alderton West (see
Chapter 6)]. A similar focus on using case files as evidence of the quality of community nursing care was
found in Beechbury:
In order to demonstrate effective multidisciplinary working the organisation has to present a case
study to the commissioners – the community matron has prepared a case study of a patient with
whom she worked who, previous to her involvement, was a frequent 999 caller and GP call out
patient . . . Since her input reviewing medication and referrals involving the district nurses and other
members of the team to monitor concordance with medication, has had no 999 calls or GP call outs
. . . Evidence of monthly MDT meetings attendance is also required for this CQUIN.
Beechbury (front-line observation notes)
Examples cited in other case sites included multidisciplinary mortality reviews in the case of sudden
unexpected deaths and learning networks open to all staff (including those in clerical and administrative
posts), where key information from the provider’s quality and safety group is presented and discussed.
Some participants suggested that differential targets may be required for measuring quality in areas of
socioeconomic deprivation or with differing clinical conditions. Different types of service delivery could
also require different outcome measures, for example a rapid response service to avoid acute admission
compared with a service supporting patients living with long-term conditions. One commissioner stated
that a balance needs to be struck between standardised quality measures and allowing providers to have
the flexibility to improve services as long as they can show that overall outcomes are met.
It was felt that community nursing QIs should have a holistic focus (looking at all factors that may affect an
individual’s recovery), measuring real health outcomes instead of counting interventions that may not necessarily
result in healing. A national lead emphasised the need to make the most of every nurse–patient encounter:
But if you are a community nurse for example, just going in and saying oh yes, here is a leg ulcer,
that’s what it measures, that’s the dressing that we put on it. But actually in that space of time with
the individual who might be sat there with a glass of beer on the side, with an ashtray full of cigarettes, is
clearly overweight and is not doing any exercise; the quote for me is, well what next? So within that space
and time that the nurses are providing that clinical intervention for that particular problem, actually where
is the intervention in terms of okay, what other things do we need to address in order to help you heal?
N2
Many ideas about increasing the usefulness of QIs were offered by nurses and patients. QI documentation
could be useful as an aide-memoire for good-quality patient care and those that incorporated training
requirements could enable nurses to access staff development. Retention of QI information on IT databases
that would not previously have been stored, such as venepuncture data, was considered to be helpful for
other purposes such as providing evidence to build a business case for more staff or efficient streamlining
of Datix investigations:
I think if they can pull off what they’re pulling off, it’s great isn’t it? Because that’s a form we’re not
filling in.
Elmhampton CNFG2
When indicators were able to indicate effectiveness, these were viewed as especially useful:
When there was the CQUIN . . . You could see they had like safety crosses, didn’t they? You would
see when you got a PU in there, and at the end of the month . . . You would see that they’re coming
down. So that was a good way of saying that yes, there was one, but we’ve put this in place and
they’re now healing. And you could record healing or, in hospital, or static.
Alderton West CNFG4
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Quality indicators could also be used with patients to demonstrate effectiveness of care. In the patient focus
group, one participant with complex comorbidities talked about setting milestones or goals in relation to
measuring progress with care and how difficult it was to say whether or not she was improving owing to
the long-standing nature of her illness. The use of small goals such as those used by physiotherapists was
thought to be a good use of indicators that could be applied in nursing too:
I think that’s, I think it’s good to have and we can prove it because we’ve had goals and we’ve got
there, we’ve done it and you get a good sense.
FGP1
Suggestions made by nurses regarding how indicators might better measure the quality of their work
involved the inclusion of ‘softer’ indicators alongside the numeric outcomes that are largely used. Nurses
do see the value of quantitative measures assessing effectiveness, but suggest a balance needs to be
struck. When asked how they measure the quality of their work themselves, they spoke both of direct
feedback from their patients and of healing:
Beechbury CNFG3: What I find anyway is patient feedback, you know, they will say oh that’s really
comfortable if you have done a leg dressing or just an injection and oh I didn’t even feel that go in or
you know, something like that, that is where I get the majority of my feedback from on a day-to-day
basis anyway . . .
Beechbury CNFG1: I think the fact that you know, if it is a wound or a leg ulcer, the fact that it’s
healing . . .
In addition to their own input into QIs, nurses felt that if others involved in the decision-making were to
observe them occasionally in their work, this would inform the selection of appropriate indicators.
Instances were given of this happening to an extent and were welcomed:
I think it is difficult, isn’t it, when you’re sat in an office to visualise something, isn’t it, and that’s not
your background. We’re really pleased that they’re coming out really . . . Because they’re commissioning
the services, aren’t they, and it’s nice for them to see what they’re commissioning. The practicalities.
Elmhampton CNFG2
Patients also suggested that managers should go out on visits with staff to assess service quality and that
this would be a valid means of both increasing their understanding of the context for care and reporting
back on service quality:
I really can’t think how it could be done, other than spot checks.
Alderton West C1
They would have to go around and check them, because, if the head one went around and checked
they would see what happened to the people.
Cedarham P1
From the perspective of both patient and front-line staff, it was clear that having sufficient time to spend
with patients was important to both nurses and patients, and thought to be a fundamental characteristic
of a high-quality service. The length of visits observed during the shadowing sessions ranged from 5 to
95 minutes. There was a notable difference between the average duration of patient visits by senior nurses
and specialist community nurses (35 minutes) compared with band 5 district nurses (23 minutes). It was
apparent during shadowing sessions in Beechbury and Alderton West that the former enabled a more
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holistic approach to care, which patients and carers appeared to value. A patient with a young family with
a potentially life-limiting condition commented:
She sits down, she has a chat with us and she is straight with us, she is just so nice. It is hard to
explain, it is just nice to see her . . . As I say she does check me, I mean she always checks me for
everything, you know.
Alderton West P1
Many people receiving community nursing services live alone or may spend most of the day on their own.
District nurses aspired to be less task focused during home visits and patients clearly valued an opportunity
to have a conversation during a visit:
So you know, if you can’t speak, spend time to speak to a 95-year-old you shouldn’t be in community
nursing is my kind of motto.
Cedarham CNFG3
One patient with partial sight and mobility problems expressed succinctly the loneliness and isolation of
many people confined to their homes:
Some people have people that come in, some people don’t have, . . . and they wait for the nurse to
come, so they could [have a] little talk or a little something, because they’re not just there to give the
injection of the medication, sometimes a little bit of talking helps them to go along, help them along
the way.
Cedarham P1
Patients frequently valued the ‘willingness’ and kindness of staff delivering the service, making the difference
to their perceptions of care quality. It was the staff who were able to have a friendly conversation and ‘know’
them as a person during the course of care delivery who were most appreciated:
I want somebody who is intelligent and who knows the job so that they have the professional capacity,
but they are human and caring and you can talk to them on an everyday level about anything, you
know. Because we don’t talk about medical things we talk about the garden or anything and that just
makes you feel you have a connection with the nurse.
Elmhampton P1
These quotations highlight the importance not only of nurses having sufficient time and the willingness to
develop relationships with their patients, but also of including this aspect of care in quality measurement.
Summary
The study data showed that, in the wider context, an unavoidable consequence of the intention to promote
flexibility and autonomy for CCGs in terms of QI selection and application was the lack of benchmarking
opportunities. Commissioners and provider managers did not feel that there were any easy ways to compare
the quality of the care provided through their services with that of other care organisations. These data
painted a picture of individuals responsible for quality in the case study organisations having to operate
‘blind’ to a certain extent. There was also some scepticism expressed about the value of the CQUIN system
per se.
It was acknowledged that, owing to the nature of the service, it is difficult to measure quality in
community nursing. However, participants agreed that current indicators in use were helpful to promote
the transparency of the service for commissioners and provider managers, and also brought some benefits
to front-line staff in terms of streamlining work systems, particularly with regard to accessing information
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about their patients. It was also agreed that areas of care addressed by current indicators are important to
monitor (e.g. PUs). Nevertheless, it was also reported that QIs were not always associated with obvious
benefits and could sometimes cause unintended and undesirable consequences for both the front-line staff
and patients.
A significant issue in this regard appeared to be the fact that many indicators focus on counting activity,
rather than on linking outcomes to quality processes, and as such do not provide an accurate reflection of
the quality of community nursing on their own. Patients, carers and front-line staff shared similar priorities
in relation to quality, emphasising the importance of there being sufficient time to offer person-centred
or individualised care. A common view among participants was that effective assessment of care quality
should entail the use of both hard metrics and narrative; it was noticeable that in most of the sites, there
were ongoing attempts to establish processes through which to collect quality data about the ‘softer’,
less easy to measure aspects of the service.
In addition, a drive towards using outcomes-based QIs could be more closely aligned with patient-centred
care to demonstrate the effectiveness of the service. A few participants suggested that the use of small
goals, tailored to the individual (such as those used by physiotherapists), could be appropriate indicators of
care quality in the community nursing service.
The study data suggest that the current system of measuring quality in community nursing, although of
some value to all stakeholders, has only limited effectiveness, both in relation to representing service quality
to planners and managers and in representing the nursing values incorporated in the 6Cs,3 which are
important both to users and those delivering front-line care.
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Chapter 8 Findings 5: integrated care
In every study site, there was awareness among commissioners and provider managers of health-careprovision moving towards new models of care incorporating varying degrees of interorganisational
collaboration. In addition to offering views and experience concerning selection, application and usefulness
of QIs, it was notable that many participants were concerned about how quality could be measured in the
current context of service integration. At the time of data collection, all the participant service providers
were involved in promoting joint working with other organisations and attempting to develop shared
indicators across community and other services. One case study site was one of the national vanguard sites
charged with implementing new models of integrated care emerging from the Five Year Forward View28
and receiving targeted support to this end.39 As part of the drive to support quality development in
these sites, NHSE had organised four events (one in each region), attended by commissioners, providers,
practitioners and educationalists to discuss together the opportunities and challenges for community and
primary care nurses in the vanguard sites.
Identifiers for quoted excerpts from interviews and focus groups in this chapter are shown in Table 16.
Excerpts from field notes recorded during observation of meetings and of front-line staff at work are
labelled accordingly.
In each case, an individual participant is identified by a unique number preceded by the name of the case
site (where applicable) (e.g. Beechbury CNFG1; FGP2).
Associated themes emerging from the data were fragmentation of care, negotiation, accountability and
indicator impact.
Fragmentation of care
Given the current lack of integrated or ‘joined-up’ care, being a patient in the community has become
increasingly complex with the proliferation of different care providers. There was a perception among both
TABLE 16 Identifiers for quoted excerpts from interviews and focus groups in Chapter 8
Participant Identifier
Carer C
Commissioner CM
Community nurse (focus group) CNFG
Community nursing team leader (provider) NTL
Focus group carer (non-case study site) FGC
Focus group patient (non-case study site) FGP
NHSE: member of central national nursing team N
NHSE: regional officer R
Patient P
Provider business/performance manager BM
Provider manager: director/manager of nursing services or of quality PM
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commissioners and provider managers that service restructuring has led to a task-focused service where
there is very little continuity of care for patients:
The other thing is that the service has become very task focused, when historically you would have
expected it to have undertaken a holistic assessment of everybody’s needs . . . The CCG quality
manager said that she thought that having smaller teams with case load responsibility and which are
well led is crucial.
Beechbury meeting (field notes)
In contrast to this ideal, models of care in the case sites entailed community services being provided by a
number of different agencies: some specialist and time limited and some not; some funded and some
having to be paid for by patients; equipment can come from different sources or be provided privately.
Patients and carers often spoke of the responsibilities for caring for people with complex, long-term, often
deteriorating conditions over many years and the problems navigating health and social care boundaries
and, for some, managing and worrying about the financial implications of care choices. In the example
below, a patient who used a wheelchair related her problems in this regard:
. . . We have got savings, so we have to pay until the money dwindles, which is hard, because it is
expensive . . . I am paying about £800 a month in care and the State are paying me about £280 a
month. So that’s about £500 a month extra I have to find . . . to have more care or more help around
the house . . . I cut it down to basics because we can’t afford to do everything.
Elmhampton P1
In the course of patient interviews it was apparent that several key aspects of health service care important
to, and having an impact on, community patients and carers were not picked up in relation to nursing
quality measurement, for example transitions between care, continuity and the quality of collaboration or
shared working between nurses and agency carers or district nursing and staff in primary care. The patient
quoted above also related her problems to getting someone to syringe her ears as requested by her
audiologist. She was unable to access the GP surgery easily owing to her immobility and the practice had
refused to send their practice nurse, as district nurses were visiting her. A district nurse had syringed her
ears without good effect so the patient had to pay someone privately. Soon afterwards her ears had
blocked up again:
I am hoping that one of the nurses will syringe my ears. I have been to the audiologist and he says
that they are fully blocked and he can’t adjust the hearing aid until I get the wax removed. We had all
this back in May and one of the girls did syringe my ears but it didn’t clear and so I had to go to have
it done privately . . . That was only in July, so I don’t really want to have it done every 2 months at the
price he costs but there is only one nurse on duty who can do it.
Elmhampton P1
In another example, a patient with a PU on discharge from hospital received care from a number of teams
visiting her home, but there was disagreement as to who should be providing what care. A specialist
enablement team came for a time-limited period, and then district nurses worked alongside agency care
staff to deliver personal care:
It was more like a mini row about who was going to do it [check pressure areas] and I thought ‘if I
was sat there and in [patient]’s shoes listening to this I wouldn’t be very happy. I would be thinking I
am a burden and arguing over who is going to do something for me’; no I wasn’t very happy but it
was sorted out; it was finally agreed that the carers would put it [Intrasite Gel, Smith and Nephew,
London, UK] on as long as the district nurses double checked the area at least twice a week. But it
does seem to be quite, what’s the word, it’s not set in concrete who’s doing what when.
Beechbury C1
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One effect of fragmented care provision is that there is little chance for patients to build a trusting
relationship with community nurses; this important aspect of nursing care is not considered in relation to
quality outcomes:
You can’t communicate with people that you don’t see often. I could communicate far more . . . the
[private] carers understand me; I understand them. They know my standards . . . and there’s a real
relationship there and caring. Caring. The care from those two girls is awesome. So, obviously, we
have a relationship. With somebody who comes in just once a fortnight [like the community nurse],
well, you don’t develop a relationship on those terms.
Elmhampton C1
Negotiation
There was broad agreement that integrated services would be beneficial for patients. In this context,
communication and integration of the community nursing service with GPs and other related services
(e.g. care homes, out-of-hours services, social care) emerged as a main theme. In one case site a unified
contract had been developed for cardiac care, irrespective of where the patient was being treated.
In Beechbury, negotiations were in process to develop joint indicators. However, these were proving
difficult to conceptualise and required a lot of time for planning and preparation. Key issues identified
included a lack of streamlined processes and conflicting priorities:
The chair [CCG] said that he was still struggling with the concept of the shared CQUIN, and asked
if the CQUIN could be to actually develop a CQUIN with shared risk. The CCG head of quality said that
the providers would be expected to develop a framework within quarter 1. The trust manager said
that providers would need a whole year to develop an effective plan for working together. The CCG
director of nursing said that that was not acceptable, they cannot have a year without a product,
as they cannot justify this spend of public money.
Beechbury meeting (field notes)
It was also noted that negotiating joint monitoring of quality could be hampered by advantages accruing
to different provider groups from current financial systems (e.g. incentives for GPs to develop care plans
for patients). Other difficulties concerned variation in different organisations’ ways of measuring quality,
which mean that it is not always possible to compare quality measurements directly for the same area of
care; an example given was the different systems used to measure PUs in a community nursing service and
in the local acute provider:
We don’t always know if we’re comparing like for like, and people measure things differently. We saw
this around the pressure ulcers . . . one of our local acutes had an extra category, so we weren’t
comparing the same things they’d introduced themselves.
Alderton West PM4
There was widespread recognition of the difficulty in aligning quality monitoring systems across health and
social care, given the differences in the way quality is measured in the two services. These differences will
need to be smoothed out if service integration is to succeed, a task recognised as requiring a considerable
amount of time, effort and thought.
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Accountability
Correct attribution of a quality measure is problematic in a situation where more than one service provider
or carer is involved. Some patients and carers reported living with the uncertainty, contingent on lack of
clarity concerning the allocation of responsibility for care:
I’ve had to keep an eye on the carers here and say to them you need to change the bag, weekly and
the night bag weekly and I don’t, the district nurses have told the carers that they must do it and it’s
down to the carers not the district nurses. The district nurses can only get involved in catheter care
when the catheter becomes blocked or there is a problem with it.
Beechbury C1
Commissioners and provider managers were concerned about the inevitable risk involved when quality
measures are dependent to any extent on other organisations’ performance or processes and accepted
that monitoring QIs in integrated or collaborative services would be difficult. This was evident at a meeting
in Beechbury where the development of their proposed joint indicator was being discussed:
CCG manager 1 said that there is support in principle among all parties [Community Services Provider,
City Council, Mental Health Trust] for a shared CQUIN. However, there appears to be some anxiety
about who will carry ultimate responsibility for delivery of such a CQUIN.
Beechbury meeting (field notes)
Individual commissioners were also mindful of provider concerns in this regard:
The measures that you put in place have to be measures that have the ownership of the provider that
is within their control to measure. So you can’t ask them to do something that relies on somebody
else measuring it for them.
Dogwoodheath CM2
In a number of case sites, nursing team leaders (not involved in ongoing negotiations about joint
indicators), also raised the problem of responsibility and accountability for meeting data collection targets if
they have no control over many aspects of the process:
Many of those at the meeting felt that this CQUIN is quite problematic, as there is a new system of
care co-ordination which cuts across organisations and which also involves local authority functions –
this means that provider staff do not have control over many aspects of the process.
Dogwoodheath meeting (field notes)
Good communication between all organisations involved was thought to be crucial.
Despite the drive towards joint working, persistent practical problems reported included issues of
confidentiality and incompatible computer systems. Currently it is only possible to share very limited data
across organisations: patients have to approve sharing of their personal and clinical data in many cases. As
noted in Chapter 4, general practices, community nursing services and social care services all have different
computer systems, making widespread easy electronic communication impossible.
Impact
The data showed that community nurse interactions with other health-care professionals such as GPs,
hospital and care staff can have an impact on implementation and achievement of quality standards.
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An example was given of patients being transferred to district nursing caseloads from hospitals without the
required continence assessments:
Cedarham CNFG4: Most of the INCO [incontinence] assessments are from the hospital . . . but they
expect us to do it . . . It is time-consuming because you have to send in your 3 day fluids chart first . . .
Cedarham CNFG5: And the wards know they are meant to be doing that . . . because the patient has
been in a bed, and they’ve been in there for over 3 days. It is their responsibility as part of their
assessment to provide a level of quality care . . . knowing why is the person incontinent.
A similar issue was discussed at a quality monitoring meeting in another trust:
Other issues discussed included the necessity to do targeted work with nurses and physiotherapists
involved in patient discharge from acute services, as hospital staff appear to lack understanding about
community services/facilities. The GP asked about the role of care co-ordinators. A general discussion
ensued, with the provider director of quality highlighting the complexity of the service, and the CCG
assistant director of quality saying that the issue was on the table for multidisciplinary action.
Dogwoodheath meeting (field notes)
Nevertheless, the data revealed that nurses were mindful of promoting good relationships with
other professionals:
GP request to ensure patient attends outpatient appointment following admission for accident and
surgery . . . Nurse discussed importance of responding to GP requests in this sort of case – building
and cementing good relationships – GPs appreciate them and are always available when required. The
nurses are based in the same building as one of the three GP practices they cover and this facilitates
good relationships.
Alderton West (front-line observation notes)
In Beechbury, similar good relationships in some areas of cross-organisational practice had been noted,
although other aspects of the organisation of care still needed to be addressed:
QM [quality manager] CCG reported that she had undertaken some scheduled visits to three
neighbourhood teams in one area. She had identified really good partnership working, including GPs,
psychologists and school nurses. In particular, staff feedback indicated improved relationships with
GPs. However, the intermediate care team [ICT] was not well integrated and felt separate from other
organisations and teams. Estates need to be reviewed, as ICT members feel separate and isolated.
Beechbury meeting (field notes)
Collaboration across health and social care appeared still to be largely underdeveloped. Joint assessment of
patients that depended on arranging meetings with social care staff and completion of requisite documentation
to meet reporting targets created particular difficulties for community nurses:
That was a few years ago now, but the, you know the target was 21 days you had to do the
assessment, get all the information and all that. But you often couldn’t get, you know it’s got to be a
joint piece of work and you couldn’t actually get the social worker and all that, so it would go on
and on.
Elmhampton CNFG2
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However, joint working between different practitioners was not the only factor noted in this regard.
Issues affecting one organisation involved in providing care could also impact on how staff in another
organisation function, as evidenced at a meeting in Elmhampton:
The community manager reported that the local authority [LA] are in significant financial difficulty,
and are putting in place strict criteria with regard to funding, which will impact on the services in the
community. There is ongoing communication between the trust and the LA, and this issue will need to
be flagged up to the CCG.
Elmhampton meeting (field notes)
In Cedarham, it was noted that, when short of practice nurses, some GPs assumed that the care for which
they were responsible could be provided by district nurses:
Relationships with GPs – also trying not to lose money through not achieving targets – see DN [district
nurse] service as a way to ensure this does not happen.
Cedarham (front-line observation notes)
Despite ongoing problems in establishing integrated care systems, participants accepted that QIs for
community nursing have to take account of collaborative care provision, recognising that quality in
community-based care depends on a number of interrelated services. When asked about the effectiveness
of existing QIs for community nursing, national and regional participants from NHSE suggested that the
focus on quality in community nursing should move to an integrated care approach:
So I think when we talk about quality indicators for community nursing, I think what we need to think
about are quality indicators for people who are cared for in the community and look at it from an
individual’s point of view, rather than siloing the nursing service, because . . . some individuals have
20, 30 people coming into contact with them, which is not good, so it’s about the experience for that
individual, and I think that’s where we need to focus the quality.
N1
A regional participant from NHSE made a similar point:
I think CQUINs, if we really want to improve patient care, I think it’s very rare you’re going to get
CQUINs that are just going to involve one organisation. So I think for CQUINs to really work, but it’s
really difficult to do, because that’s actually how do you incentivise that part of the patient journey?
But actually I think for something to work, to collectively come together. So, say the ambulance
service, community services, and acute, let’s come together to develop some really good, tangible
CQUINs, would really improve quality.
R2
The development of joint metrics across services involved in integrated care is still in the very early stages
and anticipated outcomes are often system outcomes. However, in two case sites it was reported that a
joint indicator had helped drive collaboration between services in different sectors, although with variable
results. In one site, an indicator requiring the community nursing service to work with adult social care,
primary care and members of the voluntary sector where patients were at risk of hospital admission had
resulted in improved joint working across the different organisations. However, in another site, where an
indicator focused on sharing care plans with primary care, the community nurses felt that they were being
challenged to try and find more patients who fit the criteria than were actually on their caseload, in order
to meet the targets set.
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Blanket implementation of QIs could also cause unintentional conflict with wider MDT partners if there
had not been sufficient communication. One team member spoke of a blood sugar monitoring CQUIN
that they had had to implement:
So random capillary glucose monitoring. And if that was abnormal you’d do an HbA1c [glycated
haemoglobin], or you’d be liaising and faxing the GP with all kinds of results and the GP would then
have to act upon it, and most we found that 80% of the GPs knew nothing about it . . . And when
we were faxing GPs with the results, their fax machines were burning out and breaking down because
about four million faxes going through every day, because the amount of visits we do and the amount
of abnormal blood sugar levels you find, the system would crash . . .
Alderton West CNFG5
Summary
All the case sites were addressing the issue of providing community nursing care in collaboration with
other organisations, with widespread recognition and acceptance among the study participants of the
need for effective quality measures of integrated care. The problems arising for patients due to the current
fragmentation of care services served to emphasise this need.
However, it was also widely recognised that measuring the quality of integrated care brings its own
problems. Key issues identified include lack of streamlined processes, including IT, conflicting priorities
and agreeing appropriate allocation of responsibility for meeting indicator criteria. Unsurprisingly, joint
indicators across organisations seemed difficult to conceptualise and to require a lot of time for planning
and preparation.
Of particular interest in this context was that, when compared with the rest of the sample, the one
vanguard site in the study appeared to be struggling with very similar problems in this regard. A major
factor affecting the development of joint working appeared to be the ongoing resource and staffing
difficulties experienced in all the sites, which made transforming existing practice conditions and
organisational systems, while continuing to provide effective patient care, challenging.
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Chapter 9 Synthesis of findings
The previous six chapters have presented our findings from the national survey and case study toinvestigate which measures are being used to assess quality for community nursing services and how
they are applied in practice. Their usefulness has been explored from the perspectives of commissioners,
providers, front-line staff and patients.
In this chapter we draw together the study findings using Franco et al.’s theoretical framework63 (see
Figure 2) to help explain the interplay of national and local factors in determining the organisational,
professional and individual factors having an impact on the measurement of quality in community nursing.
Analysis framework
Consideration of the study findings in relation to Franco et al.’s framework63 has allowed exploration of
how different factors influencing quality in community nursing relate to one another. We discuss these
issues firstly in relation to factors within the wider health systems, categorised at the outer level of the
framework (see Figure 2), moving sequentially inwards to end with consideration of conditions affecting
community nurses as individuals.
Wider health systems factors
The main findings from the nationwide survey of CCGs revealed that in 2014/15 there were still few
providers of community nursing services outside the NHS fold. Social enterprises and private providers
constituted < 20% of community nursing service provision working with CCGs in our sample. Nearly half
of community provider organisations were serving more than one CCG, which can arguably be assumed to
contribute to a challenging workload for these organisations.
The focus on incentivised QIs in this survey suggested that the main objectives of commissioners in
2014/15 were to use the CQUIN scheme to develop community nursing organisations in order to meet
the aims of the BCF, that is to provide care closer to home and outside hospital wherever possible, within
a more integrated service provision. No appreciable differences appeared in relation to the numbers of
CQUINs or overall goals of these in respect of provider organisational type, though within these categories
there were small differences in terms of local priorities. There appeared to be a preponderance of QIs focused
on ‘process’, that is, the way services are delivered, as opposed to outcomes, suggesting commissioners and
providers accepted that a link to improving the way in which community nursing services are delivered will
lead to improved health outcomes.
It is clear from the findings of both the survey and the case study that wider health systems factors affecting
community nursing services and those delivering or receiving care arise from reorganisation of structures at
both the national and local level following the passage of the Health and Social Care Act 2012.26 The creation
of NHSE, and its role in mandating national QIs for adoption by CCGs, appears to have had some unforeseen
consequences (e.g. the rolling out of indicators from hospital to community settings). There seems to have
been little consideration of possible variations in methods and context of care delivery in relation to different
settings and possible effects on the usefulness or appropriateness of relevant indicators; our study findings
show that the value of some of the indicators in use in the community are questionable in this respect. The
lack of comprehensive benchmarking opportunities for both CCGs and providers compounds this situation,
as there is no national forum for relevant discussion.
The diversity of health service providers resulting from the Health and Social Care Act 2012,26 namely NHS
organisations, not-for-profit bodies and private companies, has resulted in increased competition between
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community providers. Although this was a stated aim of the Act, our findings have shown potential
difficulties for NHS community providers. Private providers or larger providers can take advantage of scales
of economy and existing infrastructure, which many fairly new entities, such as social enterprises, do not
have. Following implementation of the Act in 2013, the financial reins are now held by CCGs, who are
responsible for allocation of funds to providers. There is no system for matching funds available to service
demand in community nursing; in none of our case sites had the providers been successful in negotiating
a different basis for payment for community nursing services, other than the standard block contract.
This factor, combined with the drive to offer care in the community to patients with increasingly complex
conditions and the obligation of the community nursing service to accept all referrals, has resulted in a
situation where the service appears to be struggling to provide care which truly meets patient need and,
at times, borders on being unsafe.75 The situation is further compounded by national problems concerning
recruitment and retention of community nurses.75 In this context, the requirement for providers to meet
criteria for QIs appears at best to have only a limited effect and, at worst, may actually impact adversely on
the quality of care that community nurses are able to deliver.
Although all parties involved appeared to welcome the move towards establishing integrated care structures
for community-based patients, our findings show that difficulties concerning logistics, communication and
culture change between and within organisations persist; none of the managers interviewed offered any
concrete suggestions about how to effect necessary changes. These problems are not restricted to our case
sites. Recent literature highlights similar issues in many health and social care organisations, with the lack of
resources and time for the creation of suitable interorganisational infrastructure appearing to be a key issue.76–78
The assignment of financial control to CCGs has also resulted in their having considerable power to
determine priorities for care at a local level. The range of local indicators in use across our case sites
illustrates both the commonalities and diversity of need operating in different areas. However, our data
show that, despite stated intentions to the contrary, providers are often bound by CCG perspectives,
rather than the realities of service demand and logistics, of which commissioners appear to be sometimes
unaware. Nevertheless, in our study there appears to be little doubt that providers and commissioners are
focused on collaborating constructively for the benefit of patients, despite system shortcomings. Methods
in use for monitoring and reporting quality, particularly dashboards providing detailed records of performance
against targets, can be useful for creating confidence at a managerial level in both commissioning and
provider organisations. However, their effectiveness as catalysts for care improvement seems debatable.
Professional
Despite recognition of the usefulness of some QIs, front-line community nurses in our study expressed
dissatisfaction about the effect of the current system on their ability to discharge their professional
obligations as they understand them. In particular, commissioners’ ignorance of relevant clinical issues
with respect to data collection requirements for QIs was highlighted in a few of the case sites as being
problematic. An associated issue was that of unintended consequences arising from indicators for specific
areas of care being prioritised above consideration of other areas. Many nurses, including those in our
study, value highly the provision of care and compassion,79 which can be classed as the ‘softer’ aspects
of their role. However, it is acknowledged that these aspects are very difficult both to define and to
measure.79 Conflicts in definition of the nursing role also appeared to be operating. Although it has been
established that providing basic personal or social care is not part of the community nursing role, it can be
very difficult for nurses to withhold such care when faced with isolated and/or vulnerable patients. Nurses
who value the caring and compassionate elements of their professional role may well define the provision
of such care as an essential aspect of their role, not as an unnecessary use of their time. In our study, the
tendency for indicators to focus on clinical task measurement appeared sometimes to have resulted in
nurses having to choose whether to focus on meeting expected targets, such as expected duration of
visits, or on ‘softer’ aspects of care; an associated issue involved their having to practise defensively in
order to protect themselves and/or the organisation. In their dual role as both professional caregiver and
employee, it appears that nurses often have to manage a range of conflicting expectations in relation to
measuring quality.
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Community
Our data showed clearly that patients value the opportunity to build relationships with the community
nurses who care for them, as has been found elsewhere.80 By contrast, current care provision appears to
entail patients having to negotiate fragmented services and interact frequently with a wide range of service
providers.75 Although there may well be system advantages to be gained from organisational changes
(e.g. basing community nurses geographically rather than their being linked to particular general practices),
these advantages do not necessarily translate to better experience of care for patients on the ground.
Despite apparent positive responses, the issues underlying poor quality of evidence from patient surveys
found in this study needs to be considered in this context. All the organisations in the study had processes
for the involvement of patients and the wider public, but these did not appear to have any direct impact
on the way in which quality measures were selected or implemented in community nursing. Given the
relative frailty of patients on the community nursing caseload,75 which may impede their engagement with
these processes, there appears to be a fundamental difficulty in representing patient views adequately.
Caring responsibilities assumed by informal carers (family members and/or friends) are often extremely
onerous,81 precluding this group’s ability to take part in processes that require expenditure of time and/or
effort. Moreover, patients cannot be considered to be a homogenous group with a unified perspective on
specific issues,82 so it cannot be assumed that those who do engage with formal representation within
organisations share views and concerns with patients receiving community nursing care. In our study there
was an appreciable concordance in the views of patients and carers and those staff delivering front-line
care with regard to the aspects of service delivery likely to improve quality. The most important of these
was allowing nurses the time to deliver person-centred care.
Organisational
Key issues with respect to measuring quality in community nursing in our study appear to be the lack of
involvement of front-line staff in indicator development and/or selection, and the lack of feedback from
managers to front-line staff about indicators or their effects. Certainly, the reporting procedures for safety
indicators were viewed as punitive by front-line staff, onerous in respect of investigation time by team
managers and, financially, a risk for provider organisations. Although some participants reported that
quality dashboards could be useful in some respects, there was a general feeling of disengagement and lack
of ownership concerning the current systems for measuring quality of community nursing care provision.
Many of the front-line staff in our study seemed unaware of, or unable to use, opportunities to influence
quality measurement. This may in part be a legacy of nursing’s traditional role within the hierarchical
structures of the NHS,83 where there has been little, if any, expectation that nurses providing front-line care
will proactively initiate or influence that care at a strategic level. Many of our study participants appeared
relatively passive in this regard, a situation undoubtedly compounded by the combination of managing an
increasing workload in the context of staff shortages, organisational changes and problems accompanying
the implementation of new IT systems. This situation seems to have created an organisational climate in
which front-line nurses do not feel they have adequate resources to deliver care in a way that satisfies the
personal or professional criteria which they feel they should be meeting.
Internal
One of the most contentious issues affecting individual nurses in our study appeared to be the difficulty
that some experienced in adapting to changed computer systems and mobile working, which reportedly
undermined their confidence in their ability to function adequately in their changing role. This is not an
isolated or new issue; the problems that some workers have when computers are introduced into the
workplace have been well documented.84 In comparison with acute settings, computers have only been
introduced relatively recently in many community nursing settings, to a workforce who traditionally have had
little engagement with technology in the course of their duties. However, this may well only be a problem in
the short term, as more recently qualified nurses are being increasingly recruited into community teams post
registration. Of more pressing concern for individual nurses are the related issues of fatigue and stress. High
sickness rates are endemic in the community nursing workforce,75 a situation that only increases pressure on
a service already struggling to meet demand. A vicious circle can ensue, as individual nurses choose to leave
the profession in order to preserve their own health and well-being, thereby exacerbating the problem.75
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Summary
Provider organisations’ explicit goals have had to change and align with current national and local agendas,
as interpreted by commissioners. Although providers have always aimed to provide good care for patients
and their families, the service now appears to be significantly focused on meeting targets related to relieving
pressures in the NHS acute sector and which are of dubious validity in relation to provision of high-quality
nursing care in the community. As such, the values implicit in a culture of setting and meeting targets appear
at times to clash with those of front-line nursing staff, who consequently feel little engagement or ownership
for QIs currently in use.
As professionals, the front-line community nurses expressed concern about the effect on care of some QI
targets. The difficulty of measuring ‘softer’ aspects of care appears to prevent recognition of the true
quality of the service provided. Many patients and carers consider these aspects of care to be as essential
as nurses’ clinical and technical competence. Their obligations as employees to collect data for QIs can at
times compromise nurses’ professional autonomy.
The current climate of staff shortages and ongoing logistical problems, which appears at times to be
exacerbated by the need to collect data for quality measurement, has contributed to high levels of sickness
among community nursing staff. This situation does not bode well for the capacity of the service to provide
consistently high-quality care to patients on the community nursing caseload.
Although it is clear that all of the organisations in our study site are striving to improve and measure
aspects of care quality, there is some debate about the degree to which they are succeeding. The
Framework for Commissioning Community Nursing53 stipulates that quality entails ‘high-quality care’
delivered by a workforce composed of ‘the right people with the right skills in the right place at the right
time’ (p. 16),53 and the development of ‘effective relationships’. Given the climate in which all community
nursing service providers are currently operating, it is unclear how these aspects of quality are to
be achieved.
To validate our analysis and findings we took some of our main findings to a series of 10 stakeholder
workshops across the country, where they were discussed in the light of people’s experiences locally
(see Appendix 2 for a full report). These discussions consolidated the development of good practice
guidance (see Appendix 4).
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Chapter 10 Discussion and conclusion
Discussion
In Chapter 9 we collated the findings from the various data streams collected over the course of this
mixed-methods study and considered our data in relation to a framework that identified how wider
contextual factors interplay with the processes around quality measurement in community nursing.63 This
chapter picks up some of the significant findings from our study and discusses their implications for the
use of such measures in community nursing service quality assessment. It concludes by suggesting how
quality measurement may be improved for the benefit of patients and carers.
Quality measures in use for community nursing
The national survey of CCGs conducted in 2014 (response rate 69%) found that only a small inroad of
< 20% of independent and voluntary sector community nursing service provision had occurred following
implementation of the Health and Social Care Act 2012.26 The remaining community nursing providers
were NHS trusts; the majority providing both acute and community services. This pattern of provision
suggests that the competitive procurement element of ‘any qualified provider’ enshrined in the Act had
been slow to take hold in the realm of community nursing services. Furthermore, evidence from our survey
suggested little change had occurred in relation to the number and sources of indicators for commissioning
in relation to the CQUIN scheme since the national evaluation in 2013.25 Despite recommendations from
the national evaluation to limit development of local indicators, only a minority of respondents used a
validated database as a source of indicator, thus suggesting that these were developed locally in the main.
The number and complexity of CQUINs identified in the survey suggested a significant workload associated
with selection, monitoring and evaluation of community nursing service quality within the CQUIN scheme
alone. Overall it appeared that commissioners were using the scheme to incentivise community providers to
shape their services to ensure fitness to provide ‘more care closer to home’,39 potentially prioritising national
policy-drivers to reduce pressures on the acute sector over local community nursing service quality priorities.
Workload associated with quality reporting
The substantial workload associated with negotiating and agreeing indicators, and subsequent monitoring
and reporting on targets implied by the survey, were borne out of findings from the case study. It was
interesting to note in this context that the comparatively large number of CQUINs used in Dogwoodheath
appeared irrelevant; workload was reported to be onerous in all of the case study sites. Community
services have long been commissioned using a block contract, which has the advantages of low transaction
costs and a predictable income for the provider.85 The introduction of pay-for-performance schemes such as
CQUIN as an adjunct to the community block contract in 2010 (despite limited evidence of its success in
health-care settings) potentially afforded some flexibility in responding to local need and incentivising
service development.86 However, evidence from the case sites suggested that the potential advantages of
such schemes might be offset by the disadvantages, such as lengthy periods of negotiation and the need
for regular reporting on targets for accountability purposes. One of the aims of introducing the scheme was
to facilitate communication and discussion between commissioners and providers over local needs and
services, but despite the number and duration of such negotiations, it was evident that misunderstandings
could still prevail. Providers were critical that finances underpinning the CQUIN scheme had been withheld
from their allocated funds, and that commissioners had unrealistic targets and did not fully appreciate the
risks for already stretched providers in participating with the scheme. In comparison, some commissioners
reported provider naivety for not including business analysts in selection of clinical QIs at the start of the
scheme, when there was less appreciation of how missed targets might impact them financially. The revised
scheme for 2016/17 introduced a reduced set of national CQUINs to apply in the community, with the
emphasis on staff health and well-being and physical health of people with serious mental illness.87
A prescriptive list of indicators has been provided with guidance on the numbers and types of local
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indicators that are available to be used. Current guidance appears to confirm the perception that the
CQUIN scheme for community services providers continues to be used to drive through national policy
priorities that reduce pressure on the acute sector rather than focus on local issues affecting nursing
care quality.
Front-line nursing staff were critical of the quality measures selected having been rolled out from acute
settings, especially where these appeared not to take account of the community context or conflicted
with their professional judgement. For pay-for-performance schemes to be effective, health outcomes
chosen to be incentivised must be measurable and directly attributable to the care provider.85 However,
our study found that health-care outcomes favoured by NHSE (e.g. the NST) could be difficult to measure
meaningfully and could be capable of being influenced by multiple determinants. Although the NST
was piloted extensively,38 90% of participating sites were acute or inpatient settings and may not have
adequately represented a community context. Community nurses generally work alongside private or social
sector staff delivering personal care to patients, so attribution of some health outcomes (such as PUs) can
be problematic.88 Additionally, informal carers, that is, family members and friends, are frequently involved
in providing different aspects of care for patients. These typically include personal care, but may also
incorporate more complex emergency care tasks.81 All such activities might contribute to the overall health
outcome being measured, yet are not amenable to monitoring in a formal or systematic way.
Furthermore, procedures for data collection in the community were flawed and could result in a reduction
of the validity of quality measures in use. Front-line staff were largely responsible for collecting data to report on
service quality, but in this study there was scant evidence of electronic data collection methods in use, making
the workload associated with data collection more onerous. Nurses recorded care delivered on paper care plans
in the patient’s home and jotted down measurements in their diary or relied on memory for recording these
later on the community database at the office, suggesting the potential, at the least, for inaccurate recording
of quality data. The workload entailed in collecting data on quality measures which were not felt to be invalid,
on top of patient care responsibilities, meant that nurses gave data collection low priority, as has been reported
elsewhere.32,37 Our evidence suggested that front-line nurses were relatively uninformed about contractual
KPIs or CQUINs and appeared to have only a vague idea of how incomplete or scant pay-for-performance data
might impact on their employing organisation. Where feedback on performance is provided to staff, quality
is improved and variation in care is reduced,32 so educating staff about quality measures, involving them in
selecting appropriate indicators and providing them with regular feedback might counteract current perceptions
and improve data quality.
Both front-line staff and managers in provider organisations found the workload incurred for serious
incident investigations (quality procedures in response to threats to patient safety), to be onerous.
Although designated as learning opportunities and demonstrating openness and transparency under ‘duty
of candour’,30 front-line staff found these processes unduly punitive in relation to PU quality measures and
they were reported to be time-consuming for their managers to investigate and report. Patient safety is an
essential component of a high-quality service, but the current approach to investigate PU occurrence could
take months to conclude. Linked, as they are, with contractual reporting obligations, such investigations can
create the impression of fact finding for the purposes of correctly assigning blame, in order to ensure the
organisation is not penalised, rather than identifying potential learning from the incident, as recommended
by Francis.2 Importantly, negative perceptions such as these could have the unintended effect of front-line
staff underscoring PUs or discourage reporting the discovery of a high-grade PU in a timely way.
Unintended consequences
There is a dearth of evidence on unintended consequences of using quality metrics for nursing.35 Rambur
et al.35 reported that evidence on quality metrics used for other health professionals suggests these can
actually lead to decreases in care. Examples given were a lack of focus on patients’ concerns36 and increases
in mortality due to measure fixation (that is undue emphasis on the aspect of quality being monitored to
the detriment of other aspects of care), a point also made forcefully by Francis.2 Our study has confirmed
the possibility of unintended negative consequences arising from use of pay-for-performance indicators in
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community nursing services. The use of indicators designed to increase communication and improve care of
diabetics almost brought local GP systems to a standstill and detrimentally affected GP community nurse
relations. Repeated requests to patients to complete satisfaction questionnaires led instead to irritation
with nurses, and inappropriate skin assessments being conducted caused annoyance to patients. At an
organisational level, financial penalties were incurred due to staff being unable to attend training designed
to enhance care due to front-line staff shortages. All of these instances emphasise the importance of
including all stakeholders in indicator development in order to ensure that the intended benefit of such
schemes for patients is achieved and to foresee and prevent negative consequences from occurring.
Competing priorities for quality
There is an underlying tension between the competing priorities of commissioners, managers and clinical
staff in relation to choice of appropriate service quality measures. Although policy on quality measurement
has focused on patient safety, patient experience and clinical effectiveness since 2008,23 financial pressures
on the NHS has made more care delivered at or closer to home24 an important target for commissioners.
Our analysis of the CQUINs applying to community nurses found that many of these were founded on
processes to facilitate closer working in the community and to improve integrated care for patients with
long-term conditions. Although these are laudable aims in themselves, they also enable commissioners to
deliver on the need to reduce pressure on the acute sector, rather than reflect the quality of community
nursing services felt on the ground. Foremost, quality priorities for front-line staff in this study were the
impact of staffing problems and an ever-increasing workload on the ability to deliver person-centred care,
a value highly regarded by nurses (and the NMC) as representing good-quality care.11,89 In this view they
were supported fully by patients and carers, who reported frequently on the value they attached to
individualised care from skilled and compassionate staff, with time to spend. Moreover, patients and carers
identified serious problems with quality of continuity of care and difficulties navigating professional
boundaries in the community, neither of which have been picked up adequately in relation to current
quality metrics for nursing.
The discordance in priorities of commissioners and front-line staff may point to subversion of the values
and experiences of professionals delivering care to patients in favour of more strategic objectives. One
approach matches highly trained nurses providing skilled professional health treatment to patients within
an efficient time frame with ‘softer’ aspects of care being undertaken by less qualified staff, whereas
the other opposing perspective values provision of less easily measured aspects of care as an essential
component of holistic, compassionate person-centred care. It is probably inevitable in the current situation
of increasing demand, high vacancies90 and stretched community nursing services that skill mix will increase,
with more task-focused care being undertaken by registered staff without specialist training or health-care
assistants, but arguably such an approach mitigates against the standards and values enshrined in the NMC
code of practice5 and the reasons why many nurses enter into the profession.
The QNI have identified the urgent need for a standard workforce tool for community nursing in order to
ensure the safety of patients and the quality of care provision in response to increasing skill mix and larger
geographical teams. Workforce tools that take account of the varying skill levels available in the community
nurse team and caseload complexity have been developed around the UK, but none have been adopted
countrywide.48 Dilution of specialist community nurse expertise could pose a risk to care quality4 if sufficient
time is not available for staff training and, importantly, supervision of staff delivering care in patients’
homes.91,92 Staff vacancies and sickness were reported on regularly as part of contract accountability in
our case sites, but it was less clear how report of such measures fed into service change or investment.
Ironically, an increasingly ‘task-focused’ approach to care provision, as represented by increasing skill mix,
could prove to be a false economy. A recent evaluation of the Netherlands’ Buurtzorg model of community
nursing, which enables nurses to spend more time with patients and provide both nursing and support care,
seems to result in higher staff and patient satisfaction with care at an average cost.92
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Integrated care
Community nursing services have long worked alongside other health and social care providers and, until
the recent reorganisation, were closely linked to general practice teams and delivered care to the same
patient population. The Transforming Community Services Programme40 has driven widespread changes
with regard to expanded and merged community nursing teams. Although important economies of scale
were achieved, some disadvantages were incompatibility across different IT systems, loss of proximity
leading to reduced opportunity to meet face to face with the local general practice and, arguably, a more
corporate approach to care provision. In particular, the latter, although appearing more efficient, could
create the potential that a greater number of nurses could be visiting patients across a larger geographical
area, resulting in fragmented and task-orientated care for patients.93 Furthermore, increasing diversification
within the community nursing service itself (e.g. introduction of specialists for long-term conditions,
end-of-life care and intermediate care teams, community case managers or community matrons as well
as nursing assistants), means the potential is increased for an ever more complex provision of nursing care
for patients within community nursing services alone.93
Current health and social care policy is building on the changes introduced in 2009 to develop closer links with
the social, independent and voluntary sector. The introduction of shared planning arrangements, trialled in
vanguard sites across England, is now being rolled out more widely in sustainability and transformation plans
across the country.94 This policy, although promising much in relation to the management of patients in
the community using the most appropriate service provider, brings its own challenges in relation to the delivery
of person-centred care and quality assurance. It was notable that the one vanguard site in the study did not
appear to be coping with these challenges any more easily than the other case sites. Care delivered in the
home is comparatively invisible, where patients may lack mental capacity and be too frail to speak up for
themselves, or isolated and completely dependent on services provided, and it is essential that there should be
a quality framework safety net and that professionals from all the different sectors are held accountable for
outcomes of care delivered.45 Our study suggests that where quality schemes are incentivised and organisations
stand to be penalised financially if targets are not met, there can be particular problems in designing indicators
to ensure accountability and shared risks between the partners providing care.
One of the main threats to quality from the changes envisaged in the sustainability and transformation
plans is to maintain continuity and allocation of responsibility for care across fragmented provision of
services. The development of quality measures that can capture meaningful care attributes appears to be a
difficult and time-consuming process, even when focused on only one service component, suggesting a
different approach to service quality assessment in these organisations will be essential. Currently, apart
from patient experience surveys, the means of measuring care delivered within an integrated care service is
at a rudimentary stage. Quality measures that could demonstrate continuity of care and transition between
providers were notable gaps in indicator provision, but are essential to patients for good-quality care.
Such indicators are likely to become more important as the integration agenda moves forward and to lead
to the need for different and more creative measures being put in place for service quality assessment.
However, in order for such measures to be developed and effectively applied, it will be essential first to
create the infrastructure and establish streamlined communication processes between organisations.
Education and preparation for interprofessional working will also be needed for staff required to extend
their professional practice to take into account perspectives and traditions associated with other disciplines
in health and social care.78
Study strengths and limitations
The choice of a mixed-methods design incorporating a survey and case study has enabled the team to
investigate contemporaneously and in depth, the processes for selecting and applying QIs in community
nursing quality assessment.95 Despite the initial problems of obtaining data from the new CCGs, our survey
succeeded in obtaining a 69% response rate, providing good strength of evidence of the national picture
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in relation to variation in organisations providing community nursing and the number and range of local
QIs in use for community nursing in 2014/15. Inferences made about suspected workload involved
in respect of selecting and monitoring quality measures based on the survey findings were able to be
explored in the case study. The use of five health settings has facilitated comparison of findings across
different types of community services provider organisations. Our within-case analysis suggested very little
variation in contextual characteristics impacting on how community nursing service quality is measured
within the different organisations. This is possibly due to the strong policy-drivers from NHSE for delivery of
care closer to home creating some turbulence by pushing forward organisational change and increasing
integration in all the sites, following on from the implementation of CCGs in 2013. Although the
generalisability of findings from case studies could be argued to be limited, this study has incorporated
triangulation into its data collection methods by conducting front-line and meeting observations, which
can both inform and validate our interviews conducted with participants in the field. A dissemination
phase enabled us to test and validate our findings with stakeholders from around the country, thus
reinforcing confidence in our findings.
We purposively selected case site organisations from scrutiny of the findings of the survey, and
consequently there may have been some differences between those sites that agreed and those that did
not, which might have influenced the case study findings. Two sites we approached initially seemed to
agree to participate, but in one case took so long to provide requisite information for the NHS permissions
process it had to be abandoned. In another potential site that included a private provider, despite a great
deal of enthusiasm from its nursing lead, we were unable to recruit as, at the final stage, a high-level
decision meant that the site suddenly withdrew. It is possible that market sensitivity and concerns about
confidentiality were behind the decision to withdraw. This experience highlights a number of issues that
need to be considered with the wider involvement of private providers in this area of provision. First, claims
of the need for confidentiality of commercially sensitive information may make it increasingly difficult to
scrutinise the activities of companies in order to understand lessons from which other organisations can
learn. Second, an unwillingness to take part in research (which is essential for NHS improvement) will be
problematic unless a requirement to support NHS-funded research is made explicit. NHS organisations are
themselves subject to a clear expectation that they will support research as a core activity.
It is recognised that people who volunteered to be interviewed or shadowed in the case sites may have been
different from those that did not allow access. However, our study design incorporated a dissemination
element that enabled our findings to be shared with a range of stakeholders across the country to test out
the extent to which our analysis and interpretations resonated with staff and patients in different locations
around England. The research team considered the effort and resources expended for this valuable exercise
justified, in that these events validated our findings and produced valuable insights into how they could be
translated into actionable good practice guidance, all of which significantly enhanced the strength of our
study and its outputs. The use of all the above methods of triangulation and validation considerably
strengthens the trustworthiness of the findings.
New CCGs were not quite embedded in 2014 when the national survey was undertaken, and this was
the reason for a pragmatic decision to use FOI processes as a data collection method. The use of FOI
ensured that the organisation found the correct source of information and advice, as telephone operators
rarely knew to whom they should address our enquiry, a problem that has been reported elsewhere.95
Furthermore, utilising the knowledge of our commissioner co-applicant, and in order to increase our
response rate, rather than ask people to complete a long questionnaire, we asked them to send us their
documentation relating to quality of community nursing in 2014/15. Requesting documentation designed
for work purposes resulted in receipt of a variety of documents at different stages of completeness. The
most consistently complete data reported the CQUIN scheme and, as our design incorporated an ensuing
case study, affording the chance for in-depth analysis of other quality measures, we focused on CQUINs
for the survey. This possibly narrowed our focus too closely on this aspect of service quality measurement;
however, negotiating and monitoring the scheme proved to be a key area of work for commissioners
and enabled insight into the competing quality priorities between commissioners and service providers.
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The focus on CQUINs also highlighted the difference in emphasis given to front-line concerns and the
national agenda. As the scheme was incentivised it also offered the opportunity to add to the meagre
literature on the unintended consequences of incentivised care in relation to community nursing. We
were able to scrutinise a range of supporting documentation on other measures from commissioners
and providers, including front-line staff, although this was comparatively limited owing to variation and
incompleteness in the documentation obtained. Commercial sensitivities following the introduction of
competitive commissioning may also have influenced what documents were made available to the team.
Owing to the prevailing wider circumstances relating to staff vacancies and a high degree of change
impacting on community nursing services, we were sensitive to ensuring that front-line staff shadowing
was timed for the convenience of organisations, missing the winter pressures and only commencing when
the research team had built a relationship of trust with nursing team leaders. Nevertheless, one of the sites,
the social enterprise, did refuse to allow shadowing of staff without giving any explanation, although
front-line staff were able to participate in a focus group. As the findings of that focus group were in accord
with focus groups in different sites, it is arguable whether or not there would have been different issues
emerging in relation to front-line observations but, again, commercial sensitivities may have been behind
the decision to deny access. In the other four sites, community nurse team leaders allocated staff for
shadowing and in several cases this was a more senior member of the team. Although this might have
influenced the findings of observations to an extent, it did enable a more in-depth discussion of care
context and quality than might otherwise have been the case.
Lack of parity in documentation received meant that it was difficult to identify any meaningful differences in
our cross-case analysis of this aspect of the data collection. The main difference identified was that one case
site (a combined acute and community trust) had chosen not to participate in the 2015/16 CQUIN scheme.
It was unclear whether this was due to a pragmatic decision to minimise financial risk or because it did not
prioritise community services. Additional documentation, such as retrospective quality accounts, was complete
and accessible online. In theory these reports enable patients and carers and other stakeholders to access
information about service quality. In reality, although quality accounts do provide evidence of provider services’
achievements against quality targets, accompanied by comments from the local Healthwatch organisation, the
reports have the appearance of a public-focused marketing brochure (their structure and appearance differed
across the case sites, again making comparison unfeasible). Furthermore, the ‘marketing‘ of quality accounts
highlights the problem of linking QIs to financial awards and penalties, as it is bound to lead to organisations
seeking to market themselves and present the most positive face possible, rather than openly highlight and
learn from problems in order to improve them.
Implications for practice
Commissioners and provider managers alike reported difficulties in finding appropriate health outcome QIs
for community nursing and applying meaningful targets and goals. In our study, even where patients and
carers agreed on the importance of health outcomes being reported nationally, they did not think that
such measures could be used to assess nursing quality, having first-hand knowledge of other factors that
could influence these outcomes. There was consensus that QIs would be most useful if front-line staff and
patients or carers could be involved more closely in the process of selection. The practicalities of achieving
this input are yet to be decided. However, clinical QIs that could be used as an aide-memoire by front-line
nurses were found to be useful by staff (e.g. assessment of falls). This measure was also considered
important by patients and carers and is known to be an indicator of deterioration in health and injuries
that could potentially lead to hospital admission.96 Although agreeing with the importance of a falls
assessment, however, patients cautioned that the fact that an assessment had been undertaken was not,
of itself, an indicator of high-quality care, placing the quality emphasis instead on provision of follow-up
and ongoing monitoring.
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Meaningful care quality outcomes for both patients and nurses could be achieved by adopting an
approach that incorporates patient-centred care with outcomes of care measurement. Patients with
long-term conditions thought that defining appropriate goals with their community nurse and setting
small milestones to measure their improvement over the course of an episode of care would be motivating,
both enabling them to take more control of their health themselves and also be amenable to measuring a
health outcome of importance to them. A small unpublished pilot study suggested this approach fitted in
with personalised care planning and was possible in a community nursing context. The use of such measures
can have the effect of uncovering related, albeit previously unknown, health concerns of the patient and
open a patient-led discussion (S Horrocks and L Wye, University of Bristol, 2014). Small goals or milestones
that can be influenced by nursing can arguably give a better reflection of patient-centred care than a
standard satisfaction measure. However, such an approach would require education for staff and perhaps
entail more time in assessing and monitoring patient progress by front-line nurses. A discussion paper on
outcome-based commissioning in the social care sector has emphasised that although there are some
benefits to patient-determined goals, it is resource intensive and requires effective systems to accurately
identify client needs and overall service objectives and then to manage the processes of monitoring and
audit, a finding that may apply likewise in the health-care sector.97
Helping staff identify how they themselves could use quality data to support their work might encourage
greater interest and investment from the front line. Some staff in our study recognised that accessible
quality data could potentially support business cases more efficiently than before. In addition, there was
evidence of a team having achieved some success with applications for administrative support using such
data. At a more senior management level, team managers found the quality dashboard useful for tracking
indicators relating to staff activity, sickness and vacancies on a monthly basis. Where feedback of these
figures was made available to front-line staff, they were found to be useful in helping teams compare their
own outcomes month on month and with other teams in the area (and act as an incentive to improve
their own outcomes).32
Improving practice in assessing service quality
Commissioners and providers in this study were sensitive to the limitations of relying on patient surveys
and staff activity level for quality measurement and sought alternative means to demonstrate quality. In all
the sites there were examples of good practice in relation to quality, from peer auditing of clinical case notes,
to the use of a patient case study presented to commissioners to demonstrate successful multidisciplinary
working. The latter had the benefit of harnessing input from the patient, where this was possible, required
to be a fundamental aspect of planning in relation to developing sustainability and transformation plans.98
Although the example above is unlikely to be sufficient to address the monitoring and accountability needs
of commissioners and provider service managers, it could be helpful in demonstrating less easily measured
aspects of care quality, such as the establishment of trust between a patient with complex needs and the
community nursing service, a prerequisite in designing care around the patient.
Our study found that front-line staff rarely have time to record all the details of their assessment of the
patient at each visit, prioritising clinical changes and medical updates on the care plans in patients’ homes.
An even more reductive report was uploaded onto the computer in the office. Comfort, reassurance and
patient education provided routinely during the course of front-line observations was generally not coded
as, in order to do so, nurses had to input the time spent on each aspect of care provided and computer
data entry therefore became time-consuming and onerous. Where commissioners accompanied nurses
on their visits in order to familiarise themselves with care delivery, they had the opportunity to witness
aspects of care which often go unrecorded and are less easy to measure, such as the kindness and
flexibility of the nurse and the quality of the interaction between nurse and patient and/or carer.
Furthermore, these opportunities were found to be instructive in helping commissioners and managers
understand the contextual problems staff face, the circumstances in which their patients live, and their
need to be able to react to unexpected situations and provide whatever support is necessary in order to
carry out the ‘nursing task’ they had come to deliver. It would be unethical, for example, for a nurse to
visit a patient to administer medication and, because they happened to arrive before the carer, leave the
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patient in soiled bedclothes. Currently, it is unlikely to be feasible for commissioners to undertake regular
inspections as part of accountability assessment but, with the development of new care collaborations, it
will be essential to understand how different professionals work together in the community and this is
likely to be best achieved by front-line observation.
Patients and carers in our study regarded inspection as an essential component of quality assessment that
both commissioners and managers should undertake as part of their role. The inspection of front-line care
delivery is a key aspect of CQC quality assessment of services. Plans currently under consultation with NHS
Improvement99 suggest that the CQC key questions around safety, effectiveness, caring, being well led
and responsiveness will be incorporated into quality assessment for all NHS service providers, while the
number of contractual QIs will be streamlined and rationalised. There may also be untapped potential in
using feedback from community nursing staff in relation to service quality assessment. Nurse feedback
has been shown to be a good indicator of service quality and concordant with patient outcomes in acute
settings.71,100 In our study, front-line perceptions of quality accorded strongly with those of patients and
carers, suggesting that front-line community staff views may also be used as a proxy for patients who, in
the community, were reported to be too frail or unwell to complete quality surveys.
Ensure quality indicators selected are fit for purpose
Measures selected must be both appropriate and feasible, and should not conflict with recommended clinical
practice. Our evidence suggests that commissioners and provider managers need to allow front-line staff,
patients and carers a more forceful voice both in choosing suitable quality measures and in demonstrating
service quality more creatively in order to reduce the likelihood of indicators that are not fit for purpose being
selected. Moreover, selected quality measures should include a focus on structural issues of importance to
front-line community nurses, such as adequate staffing and access to staff development. These have a clear
link with provision of safe and person-centred care, which is a fundamental measure of quality for nurses
and patients.
Although it is acknowledged that, for accountability reasons, commissioners and service managers need
evidence to demonstrate a safe and effective service is being provided, evidence from this study questions the
need for the number of quality measures in current use for community nursing and suggests transaction costs
associated with monitoring and reporting have not been fully considered. Commissioners should be aware
that even small numbers of comparatively routine quality measures can add up to a major workload for
provider managers and staff, detracting from care delivery. Streamlining contractual indicators with CQC
measures might alleviate the problem.
Quality indicators that work well in acute settings are not necessarily suitable for the community. Evidence
on the NST and the FFT in this study suggested that neither were sufficiently piloted in a community
context. An apparently straightforward indicator, such as enhancing the well-being of staff, that might
work well in an acute setting is likely to prove problematic in a community setting where staff are dispersed
geographically in buildings with limited space for staff canteens or sufficient footfall for healthy meals to be
delivered locally. Involving representatives from community sectors of health service provision in high-level
selection of national indicators could prevent unsuitable indicators being rolled out into the community.
Provider managers need to engage nursing teams consistently in quality discussions by providing feedback
on care quality and enabling real consultation on appropriate measures for quality assessment.
There was evidence from this study that front-line staff collecting data did not fully appreciate the need
for good-quality data to be submitted or the consequence for the service of not having sufficient data
on service quality available. Managers need to provide regular feedback focusing on how staff are doing
with regard to quality in order to maintain motivation and identify how any difficult issues can be resolved.
Some practical suggestions to improve communication between managers and front-line staff coming from
the stakeholder events in the final phase of the study included more effective utilisation of IT; regular
fora or meetings where people could discuss service quality; newsletters to staff; and opportunities for
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front-line staff to shadow managers in their meetings with commissioners to appreciate what is involved in
quality measurement for the organisation.
Resolve connectivity problems for information technology and support nurses with
adapting their practice to make greater use of information technology
If the need for community nurses to be involved in collecting data for quality purposes is to continue, then
two things are required: (1) a stronger link between the measures being used as QIs and their usefulness
to the clinical nursing needs of patients on the caseload; and (2) greater support for nurses to utilise IT
effectively in the community. Evidence of difficulties with connectivity and compatibility suggests that these
challenges need to be resolved before rolling IT packages out into practice in order not to discourage
nurses and add to busy workloads. Careful assessment of the impact on patients and carers of increased
use of IT records is required to ensure that this is not detrimental to service users who find such records a
helpful reference when communicating with GPs and other service providers.
Further research
Our findings suggest that further research is required into the costs of administration of QI pay-for-
performance schemes in community health settings and how these schemes can be modified to be of
greater benefit to patients in supporting quality improvement and innovation in the new integrated
care environment.
Research is needed to identify an agreed way of assessing if and how complex interactions between
different aspects of care can be weighted and measured in new integrated care organisations. A related
and pressing issue is how to minimise transaction costs in relation to time and workload associated with
quality monitoring, without compromising patient safety.
More research is also required to identify the most effective way to provide front-line nurses and patients
with a voice when quality measures are selected to ensure validity and to ensure that patient priorities
are met.
The effectiveness of new configurations of community nursing service provision and its impact on patients
and other stakeholders requires assessment in relation to continuity of care for patients and ease of access
to the MDT.
Retrospective analysis of the sustainability of CQUIN-funded schemes should be undertaken to identify
their longevity once the CQUIN funding has ceased.
A trial of patient-directed outcome measures could be undertaken to identify their usefulness in the
community nursing or integrated care context. A pilot study in this area using a slightly adapted Measure
Yourself Medical Outcome Profile questionnaire (freely available), suggested that it might provide a
measurable clinical outcome for patient-centred care as a QI for community nursing.
On the basis of research suggesting a link between positive nurse assessment of service quality and positive
health outcomes for patients in acute settings, the feasibility of using community nurse assessments of
service quality as a proxy for their patients could be trialled.
The validity and reliability of closer alignment with CQC approaches for quality measurement in community
nursing, including front-line inspection, should be investigated.
Evaluation of the costs and benefits of different methods of stakeholder and public engagement should be
undertaken to review the long-term benefits of these to validating research findings and implications
for practice.
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Conclusion
This study aimed to investigate the ways in which quality in community nursing is measured, specifically
the selection, application and usefulness of QIs being used in commissioning community nursing services.
The context for the overall question was an awareness that public confidence in nursing quality has been
shaken by hospital and care home scandals in recent years. Yet little was known about the quality of
services being provided in the home, or how their quality is measured. Our study findings suggest that the
quality measures currently in use appear to fulfil the accountability requirements of commissioners and
health service provider managers in relation to investment in organisational change, but do not sufficiently
capture the values espoused by front-line staff or service users in relation to the experience of care.
Furthermore, the requirement for service providers to meet existing criteria for nationally mandated and
local incentivised QIs appears to be risky at a time of financial constraint, have a limited positive effect and
could actually impact adversely on the quality of care that nurses are able to deliver because front-line
nurse time needs to be utilised in data collection and follow-up. Poorly conceived indicators may also result
in unintended negative consequences for patients and other members of the health-care team.
The validity and reliability of data currently collected by front-line community nursing staff is questionable
for quality assessment purposes, and the resource that appears to be required to agree, implement and
monitor quality measures in practice suggests pay-for-performance approaches to quality measurement
may not be cost-effective. In contrast, CQC inspections incorporate quality domains, such as the nature of
caring and responsiveness, that encompass the values of patients and nurses more effectively than current
health service quality measures, and front-line inspections conducted by objective observers can more fully
contextualise service quality. There is an argument to suggest reducing the number of different indicators
on which providers must report and adoption of the five CQC domains as a basis for quality measurement.
The need for managers to monitor service quality will, however, continue, and increasing evidence suggests
that for this to be meaningful both to community nurses and patients and carers, measures should specifically
reflect their concerns about appropriate staffing and resources, such as appropriate time allocation for visits.
There is potential for improving quality measures by involving all stakeholders, including patients and front-line
staff more effectively, as required for effective outcome-based commissioning. This can be achieved by using
more innovative ways of assessing service quality, such as incorporating real-life patient case studies and by
consulting staff at each stage of the commissioning cycle. Extended contract time scales currently being
discussed by NHSE should facilitate improved engagement with front-line staff, patients and carers in quality
assessment. Personalised care planning may present an opportunity to further develop patient-derived goals
that could be used as health-care outcomes for community nursing service quality measurement. Although
problems with connectivity continue to impede the use of IT for the purposes of data collection in community
nursing, in time, new technologies are likely to promote ease of data collection alongside clinical record
keeping and could also be used to bring about collaboration across providers in the community.
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Appendix 1 Literature review: search strategy
We used a two-strand approach to review the literature. We drew on the expertise of the researchmanagement group in their particular fields of community nursing, commissioning, NHS contracts
and quality measurement (including incentivised quality schemes), to identify salient research and policy
papers related to quality measurement in community nursing. We also drew on the QNI, RCN and The
King’s Fund for salient reports and papers.
We then conducted a structured search of the literature referring to community nursing provision in England
and in countries with similar health-care systems. We placed emphasis on studies conducted relatively recently
(i.e. after 2011), but we did not exclude older publications (going back to 2009). We included studies or
publications on measuring quality in community nursing and focused on care provision for adults at home.
We excluded studies that focused on institutionalised care, mental health care provision or learning disabilities,
as well as on children and young people care provision. Table 17 included the databases searched.
The keywords we used were Measur* and quality and community services; quality and indicators and
community services; Measur* and qual* and community nursing; Commission* and quality and community
services; quality and indicators and measuring and community nursing; quality in community nursing;
Commission* for Quality and Innovation.
After deleting duplicates we were left with 281 entries. After reading the abstracts we selected 23 papers
for inclusion. We also searched grey literature and added a further three publications. We did not use an
evaluation tool of the references we found, as this was an exploratory exercise to assess the extent of the
coverage that the issue of measuring quality in community nursing has received in the literature.
In June 2016, we updated the literature review by searching the same databases with the same keywords
for 2015–16. This yielded five articles, two of which were rejected after reading the abstracts and three of
which were added to the review. Further searches were conducted to focus on specific quality CQUIN
indicators, such as the NST and community nursing, to establish the range of research linked specifically to
community nursing.
TABLE 17 Literature searches
Source
Year (n)
2015 2016
CINAHL Plus 74 1
HMIC 1 0
MEDLINE 317 0
EMBASE 166 1
Web of Science 126 3
Total 684 5
CINAHL, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature; HMIC, Health Management Information Consortium.
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Appendix 2 Stakeholder engagement
Introduction
In this appendix we present the key discussion points from 10 stakeholder engagement events. Eight
workshops and two facilitated conference sessions were held over the space of 4 months, from June to
September 2016. The workshops were held in different cities across England: Birmingham, Bridgwater
(Somerset), Bristol, Leeds, London, Nottingham, Southampton and York. The two conference sessions were
in the programme for the conference ‘Community Nursing: Innovation and Transformation’ held in Leeds
in July 2016 and for the QNI conference held in London in September 2016. Three or four different
members of the research management group with a range of professional backgrounds, including a
member of SURG, together with an independent consultant with expertise in group facilitation and
commissioning, facilitated each event. After the first workshop, at least one facilitator at each event had
been involved in a previous event.
The purpose of the stakeholder engagement events was to:
l test the emerging findings from the case study sites to check our analyses and interpretation
l review and improve draft good practice statements and identify further areas of good practice
(see Appendices 3 and 4)
l engage key stakeholders in our research and its outputs to enhance impact.
The workshops were designed to engage a mixed audience of commissioners, service managers, front-line
staff, patients and carers, and involve them in a deliberative dialogue exercise.69 This was achieved in the
majority of the events, although, owing to practical reasons, the composition varied and not all stakeholders
were represented at every workshop. The eight workshops were attended by a total of 120 delegates;
attendance ranged from 10 to 27 individuals at a single event. All stakeholders were represented at three
events; it proved impossible to recruit any patients or carers to three events and commissioners were not
present at two other events. However, all of the workshops involved at least two of the three stakeholder
groups targeted.
Each workshop lasted for 3 hours and followed the same format. Each started with short presentations
to set the scene and context for the research. This typically included a keynote presentation focused on
quality and community nursing delivered by a local quality or service lead, followed by a short presentation
by a member of the research team on the what, why and how of the research. We emphasised here that
the research focus was on the ‘how’, that is ‘how is quality measured?’, rather than the ‘what’, that is,
‘what does a good QI for community nursing look like?’ The next stage involved the use of deliberative
dialogue,69 where participants worked in small groups to share, discuss and capture their thoughts, ideas and
experiences in relation to four findings and associated good practice statements presented (see Boxes 1–4).
Key points from these discussions were then fed back to the wider group for further consideration.
Each workshop was evaluated to seek feedback on format, quality of presentations and facilitation, as well as
asking participants to identify an action they could take as a result of attending the workshop. The feedback
from the first workshop was used to review and refine the workshop content and format for future events.
The two conferences had a greater focus on reaching community nurses. Twenty-four nurses attended
the session at the conference held in Leeds and 122 took part in the session at the QNI conference. The
conference sessions used the same presentation as the workshops and lasted for approximately 45 minutes.
Owing to these time constraints, the discussions focused on one finding only (see Finding 1: indicators are
not always fit for purpose). Owing to the scale of these conferences and the timings of the conference
programmes, we were unable to evaluate the individual sessions.
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The findings presented and discussed at the stakeholder engagement events were those that emerged
from data collected through interviews and focus groups with commissioners, providers, front-line staff,
patients and carers, across all five case studies. Owing to time constraints it was obviously not possible to
offer the opportunity to delegates to discuss more than a few of the many findings which emerged from
the study. The findings presented at the stakeholder engagement events were selected because they were
consistent across all five sites and suitable for discussion by all stakeholder groups:
1. Not all indicators selected are fit for purpose as the selection process does not always involve all the
right people.
2. Indicators rolled out from hospital settings often do not work well in community nursing settings.
3. Staff do not always receive adequate information about indicators either before or after they collect
relevant data.
4. Quality in community nursing is hard to measure and a focus on collecting numbers does not give a
true reflection of the service being delivered.
It was interesting to note that these findings were all challenges inherent in current processes. The draft
good practice statements developed were based on the evidence collected from the case study sites.
To facilitate discussion in their small groups, participants were asked to consider the following questions:
l Is this finding a key issue for you?
l Do the good practice statements address this issue?
l How could the good practice statements be put into practice?
l How else could this issue be addressed?
Stakeholder discussions
In the following section, key points brought up during the stakeholder discussions at both the workshops
and the conference sessions are presented for each of the four findings and their associated good practice
statements (see Boxes 1–4). There were common messages and themes that emerged from these
discussions which highlighted a degree of interdependency between the four findings.
Finding 1: indicators are not always fit for purpose (Box 1)
Most delegates agreed with this finding, feeling that it reflected their local context and situation. Those
that did not fully identify with it had started to put in place processes to improve the level of involvement.
However, it became apparent that some front-line staff were not even aware there was a process in place
to identify and select QIs or CQUINs.
Reasons given for the importance of engaging and involving all the right stakeholders in the process of
selection included the fact that different stakeholders bring different perceptions, expectations, experience
and expertise to the process. Gaps in the involvement of some stakeholders, particularly front-line staff and
patients and carers, were identified by delegates, reflecting the finding discussed. In addition, suggestions
around who should be involved in the process included those working in interdependent organisations
(primary, secondary and domiciliary care providers), researchers and experts in quality measurement. The
involvement of community nurses in the selection process was proposed by participants as a mechanism to
help improve the practical and clinical appropriateness of indicators selected and increase ownership and
understanding among front-line staff of the importance of QIs.
A number of challenges and barriers were identified that could prevent active engagement with all
stakeholders in indicator selection. These included the short time scales allowed for the selection process;
the time and resources needed to engage and involve the relevant stakeholders; the availability of staff;
the ability to engage patients who are often housebound, frail and/or lacking capacity; and the multiplicity
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of providers and commissioners. Ideas for improving the process and overcoming some of these challenges
were put forward, some of which had already been put into practice locally. These included using tools,
such as stakeholder analysis, to identify relevant stakeholders; starting the process earlier in the year to
enable more time for involvement; holding specific workshops for stakeholder engagement or building
it into existing fora; using existing data to identify areas for improvement and develop indicators; and
providing staff with training about the processes involved in selecting QIs. There was a general feeling that
a more bottom-up approach was needed and that this should utilise existing information, learning and
feedback to identify areas for improvement.
Delegates agreed that it was important to actively seek feedback from patients and carers about the quality
of the services they receive; there was a particular emphasis on consulting carers in some workshops.
Associated barriers and challenges, in addition to the patient group characteristics identified above, included
practicalities such as postage, time and resources to gather feedback; issues of representation and difficulties
of engaging those who are seldom heard; and ethical issues and implications of staff collecting feedback
from patients, including bias, fear of impact on their own care and the lack of anonymity.
There were a number of ideas and examples of current mechanisms that could be put into practice to
help improve the engagement and involvement of patients and their carers. This included involving the
voluntary sector, such as Healthwatch, to represent the patient voice and to use volunteers to collect
feedback from patients. Utilising existing patient groups, such as patient participation groups in general
practices, or establishing new patient reference groups were also suggested together with specific events
for carers such as carer roadshows. It was also thought that 360-degree feedback could be built into
existing processes (e.g. staff and student appraisals), and also that social media could be an effective tool
for engagement. There was a strong message from delegates that patients and their carers should be
involved throughout their care, from the co-design of services to the selection of QIs, as well as participating
in care planning and goal-setting.
There was agreement that there needs to be greater clarity around the purpose and goal of indicators
selected. Concerns were raised around the current focus of QIs with participants questioning whether or
not they actually measure quality. There was recognition that indicators tend to be more task focused than
outcome focused which has possible unintended consequences on care and makes many of them feel
like a tick-box exercise. It was suggested that indicators currently focus more on money, organisational or
commissioner issues rather than those important to patients; they are thought to tend to be used to judge
the quality of care, not to improve it.
BOX 1 Finding 1 and associated good practice statements discussed
Not all indicators selected are fit for purpose as the selection process does not always involve all the
right people.
Good practice statements:
1. Actively engage and involve representatives from your key stakeholder groups, including commissioners,
providers, community nurses, patients, carers and their representative organisations in the identification and
selection of Qis.
2. Actively seek feedback from patients and their carers about their experience and the quality of care that
they receive, to identify best medium/mechanism for reaching patients/carers, particularly those who are
more vulnerable through frailty, lack of capacity, etc.
3. Be explicit about the intended goal of the QI.
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There was a consistent message that indicators need to be more person centred, with a greater focus on
individual patients’ goals and also to be outcome focused. In particular, the point was made that one
size does not fit all. The level of the organisation at which indicators are set was also raised as an issue,
suggesting that this should be more at the micro, patient, clinical or local level. It was felt that this could
be achieved through the involvement of patients in their care planning, using patient-reported outcome
measures and goal-setting tools as an indicator of quality.
As in our wider study data, some of the workshop attendees highlighted the lack of a national suite of
outcome measures to facilitate benchmarking. The facilitators noted that there was a lack of awareness
of existing Pick Lists and menus of QIs in some of the workshops, even among commissioner attendees.
This desire for benchmarking raises a potential tension between developing a bottom-up, patient-centred
approach and the advantages of having a shared national suite of indicators.
In terms of the good practice statements, the issue of definitions was raised with regard to some of the
terminology used. It was suggested that there needed to be more clarity around what is meant by
‘involvement and engagement’ and what is meant by ‘fit for purpose’.
Finding 2: quality indicators that work in acute settings are not necessarily suitable
for community (Box 2)
Workshop participants were quick to identify QIs that matched this finding, citing the FFT, NST, staff
well-being and falls CQUINs as examples. There were discussions around the origins and drivers for
these indicators and it was noted that many of them had been set at a national level for acute settings,
provoking the question of how to raise the community service profile so as to influence the national level.
An example related to the staff well-being CQUIN target set for 2016/17. This CQUIN obliges provider
organisations to ensure that healthy eating options are available to staff at all times, an unrealistic target in
community settings.
As found in our interview data, the workshop participants felt that contextual differences were an
important factor to successful indicator implementation. Examples given of the difference in context
included environmental factors (a person’s home vs. hospital), interdependencies with other services
(whole systems) and associated differing power bases, nursing caseloads and IT systems.
A lack of consideration of the contextual differences was often perceived to hinder the successful
implementation and usefulness of indicators. Suggestions made for overcoming these barriers included
providing flexibility and time to adapt indicators to the community setting, with an idea of working in
partnership with the acute sector. This would need to take into account the local environment, patient
needs, local service provision, IT and data collection methods/systems (utilising existing data and data
collection methods). An example was given of where the development of leaders and champions for
the PU QI had improved compliance in data collection and outcomes. Other suggestions included
improvements in communication and IT/information sharing.
Participants agreed with the good practice statement that staff need to feel they have ownership of the
indicators and that it reflects the service and quality of care being delivered. Some attendees went further,
suggesting that information should also be provided to help understand what is working well, share
best practice and identify areas for improvement. Discussion linked back to the importance of involving
front-line staff in the selection and design of the QIs to facilitate this and the need for data to be relevant
and easy to collect, as well as being more person centred.
There was some difference of opinion about whether or not using the SMART acronym was appropriate or
even feasible. Concerns were raised around how certain elements of care and the human experience could
be measured. Participants provided alternative suggestions, from a revision of the SMART acronym to
refocusing an indicator on patient-centred outcome measures. Many agreed that indicators need to be
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measurable, that the data need to be easy to collect and should utilise both quantitative and qualitative
information, including feedback from patients. These opinions all reflect the wider study findings.
Most delegates agreed that it was a good idea to limit the number of QIs. Those that expressed some
uncertainty about this statement raised concerns about possible tensions between setting a limit and
comprehensively addressing quality issues appropriately.
Finding 3: front-line staff do not receive adequate information about quality indicators
(Box 3)
Front-line staff felt that finding 3 resonated with them, with many stating that they often do not receive
information about QIs before they are implemented, nor do they receive feedback about how the data they
have collected are used. It was clear from the workshops that the understanding of QIs, the consequences
of not meeting indicator targets and the awareness of the processes involved in indicator selection and
application varied among front-line staff attending. It was generally felt that the issue identified in this
finding needs to be addressed.
It was also agreed that there should be feedback mechanisms in place for staff that are timely, relevant,
meaningful, open and transparent. Delegates at one workshop suggested that there should be a cycle of
involving staff in indicator selection, preparation for data collection, data collection and general feedback.
Issues that emerged during discussion included some of the current challenges of data collection (e.g. the
time required to collect data and the impact this can have on front-line nurses’ workload). It was also felt
that there was often a lack of clarity around the purpose or importance of the data being requested, as
well as issues with data quality and IT solutions. These opinions all agreed with the study’s wider interview
and focus group data.
BOX 2 Finding 2 and associated good practice statements discussed
Indicators rolled out from hospital settings often do not work well in community nursing settings.
Good practice statements:
1. Ensure that the indicators selected are appropriate for the context within which they are to be applied.
2. Staff must have ownership of the indicator and feel that it is valid as an indicator of their service quality.
3. Ensure that the indicators selected are SMART.
4. Limit the total number of quality of indicators as appropriate to the setting within which they are
being implemented.
BOX 3 Finding 3 and associated good practice statements discussed
Staff do not always receive adequate information about indicators either before or after they collect relevant data.
Good practice statements:
1. Staff who are going to collect data for an indicator should be fully informed well beforehand about what
they have to collect, why they are doing so and what will happen to the information they gather.
2. Make sure that front-line staff receive regular and accessible feedback about how data they collect are used
and present them with findings so that they can see the usefulness of an indicator in relation to their patients.
3. Invest in streamlining communication systems between different organisations and sectors.
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Improving the ownership of indicators was seen as an important step to improving the implementation
and usefulness of indicators. It was agreed that nurses need to recognise them as an important mechanism
in enabling the delivery of high-quality care. Participants suggested that ensuring indicators have a clear
purpose that links back to the patient, service specification, quality domains, key strategic objectives and
the NHS constitution, would improve ownership and make it easier for community nurses to understand
why they are important. Greater clarity around the importance of the data to be collected and how it
would be used was also needed. Use of protected learning time and ‘softer’ intelligence, where staff
are given the opportunity each quarter to ask ‘how are things going?’, as well as more time allowed for
implementation, engagement and feedback, was suggested as a good way to improve staff understanding
of, and engagement with, indicator processes. An example was given by one of the delegates of using a
team meeting to share information about an indicator with staff, with subsequent improvement in the
amount and quality of indicator data collected.
Communication and information sharing was a strong theme across all the discussions. Participants
reflected that there needs to be improved communication between and within organisations around
QIs. There were examples given of where organisations had tried to address information sharing and
communication through improving IT. This included open access to team folders and organisational
dashboards, building into existing mechanisms such as community nurse fora, team meetings, clinical
updates, newsletters and websites. Other examples included introducing new mechanisms such as quality
boards in community offices, developing champions, using supervision time and embedding relevant
information into induction processes. IT was seen as barrier to and a facilitator of this, with examples such
as access to team folders seen as a solution, but lack of information and data sharing, particularly where
there were interdependent agencies, acting as a barrier.
There were some concerns around the wording of these good practice statements, in that delegates felt
that they represented staff as being slightly ‘done to’ rather than as partners in the process. This links back
to the need to ensure staff feel engaged and involved in the whole process rather than just an agent for
data collection.
Finding 4: not all aspects of nursing care are easy to measure (Box 4)
Although the majority of attendees agreed with finding 4, in two workshops there was some disagreement
around whether or not quality is hard to measure. One argument related to the fact that it is possible to
measure the improvement in a patient’s health (e.g. if a PU resolves then this is measurable). However,
other delegates raised the difficulty of measuring the emotional or human element of care.
There was general agreement that using a mixture of both quantitative and qualitative data (also referred
to as ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ or ‘numbers’ and ‘narrative’), gave a better understanding of quality of care. Some
front-line staff attendees offered examples of situations where they felt they had been able to provide
really good care to patients; however, as this care depended to a considerable extent on the nurses’ skilful
BOX 4 Finding 4 and associated good practice statements discussed
Quality in community nursing is hard to measure and a focus on collecting numbers does not give a true
reflection of the service being delivered.
Good practice statements:
1. Consider using a mixture of numbers and narrative including a case study approach that involves patients
and carers directly.
2. Ensure that the right information is collected to help measure progress towards achievement of an indicator.
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use of empathic perception and/or interpersonal skills, it had not been possible for them to record either
the care given or the outcome so that this information could feed into the formal quality monitoring
process. Delegates at one workshop raised the difficulty in quantifying quality, with those at another
noting that quality has a ‘qual’ in it as in ‘qualitative’. In some workshops this finding led back to previous
discussions around the focus of QIs. Participants reiterated the need for a greater focus on person-centred
goals and outcomes to support quality improvement, feeling that this in turn would influence the type of
data collected.
There were challenges considered and barriers identified to achieving more comprehensive data on the
quality of community nursing care. These included the lack of skills, resources and time to support data
collection and analysis; issues with IT and current data collection and feedback mechanisms; and also the
long-term nature of some goals.
To help implement good practice, a number of ideas were put forward primarily focused on the collection
of qualitative data, linking back to ideas proposed for collecting feedback from patients. This ranged from
utilising existing data and data collection mechanisms such as case note audits, peer review and ‘deep
dives’ to using policy-drivers such as the Social Value Act 2012 as a lever.101 The involvement of the
voluntary sector and volunteers in data collection was again raised as a possibility, alongside holding focus
groups and collecting patient stories and case studies. The importance of finding ways to capture staff
feedback was also noted and suggestions included utilising reflective practice and revalidation processes.
There were examples given where patients had been invited in to share their stories and experiences at
team meetings or as part of a focus group and it was thought that these had been valuable processes.
Attendees re-emphasised the need for data collection to be simple and where possible, to utilise existing
data and systems. In one workshop, however, there was a suggestion that there needed to be a shift in
focus from data collection to good record keeping.
It was suggested that the word ‘consider’ should be removed from the first good practice statement, as it
was felt that quality measurement should always involve mixed methods. Although participants agreed in
principle with the good practice statement that ‘data collected is of high quality’, discussions raised the
issue of the meaning of high-quality data. It was felt that this would need further description or definition
within the good practice statement, as ‘quality’ means different things to different people. Some of the
descriptions offered by delegates of data that might be seen as ‘high quality’ included their being robust,
validated or triangulated.
Cross-cutting themes
A number of cross-cutting themes emerged from discussions that reflected many of the challenges currently
affecting community nursing.75 These included issues around recruitment and retention, changing caseloads
and increasing workload; the impact of indicator data collection on staff workload and the time available
to care for patients; the interdependency of nursing services on other services and the move towards
integration of care; the challenges with time scales, IT and documentation; and the lack of communication,
engagement and training around QIs with front-line staff. All of these themes reflect our wider study data.
Interestingly, discussion also highlighted the relationship between the four findings presented, with
interdependencies noted between all of them. There was a consistent message that the appropriate
involvement of the right people, good communication throughout the process and clarity of purpose
would address many of the challenges presented within the findings. Another common message was
the need to change the focus of indicators to concentrate more closely on patients and their outcomes,
together with a focus on improvement rather than judgement.
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Workshop evaluation
Eighty-eight evaluation forms were completed across the eight workshops, on 84 (95.45%) of which the
workshop was rated overall as either excellent or good. Sixty participants identified an action they could
take forward following the workshop. These included:
Evolve CQUIN differently from now on – with those who will be collecting/involved in the
indicator collection.
As a commissioner, ensure that development of outcome measures is carried out collaboratively.
Think about greater use of PROMs [patient-reported outcome measures].
Review the research when available, discuss with colleagues.
The research team felt that holding the workshops was a very valuable exercise, as it enabled testing of
some of our study findings with wider stakeholder groups, as well as enhancing the quality of the good
practice guidance developed following data analysis. However, it was also noted that this series of
stakeholder engagement events was extremely resource intensive. In particular, administrative input into
the process was substantial. It is recommended that funding for these valuable engagement activities
needs to be properly estimated in grant applications submitted to funders.
Summary
Through these events we have reached and engaged with > 260 people, with 120 participants attending
the eight workshops together with 146 people in attendance at the conference presentations.
The discussions at the stakeholder engagement events were very useful. First, they not only revealed that the
four study findings presented reflected attendees’ views of their local experiences, but also confirmed some
of the wider study findings not presented at these events. This suggests that our analysis and interpretation
of our study data are accurate and that our findings transfer to other areas of the country. It was notable
that none of the attendees found our findings surprising. In turn, the facilitators of the events reflected that
the additional information emerging from the discussions did not reveal anything unexpected.
Second, workshop attendees’ feedback confirmed that the good practice statements were reflective of the
findings and addressed the key issues. Useful suggestions for improvements were made and these have been
incorporated into the final version of the good practice guidance (see Appendix 4). Focusing discussion on
how the good practice statements could be implemented helped to identify some of the challenges and
possible solutions, enabling delegates to share good practice within their own organisations, which further
informed the good practice statements.
The workshops were very positively evaluated and undoubtedly enhanced the robustness of the study
findings as well as the good practice guidance developed as a study output. However, they were extremely
resource intensive, particularly in terms of administrative input; the cost of such initiatives needs to be
properly estimated in grant applications to funders.
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Appendix 3 Development of the good practice
guidance
The paper below drew on pertinent recent literature and preliminary analyses of data from providers,commissioners, front-line staff, patients and carers. The formulation of this paper was the initial starting
point for the development of the good practice guidance.
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Appendix 4 Good practice guidance for selecting
and applying quality indicators in community nursing
Selection
l Start the process early to enable time to identify, engage and involve stakeholders in the identification
and selection of QIs. Consider starting with the co-design and co-production of service specifications as
this will inform the development of person-centred QIs.
l Actively engage and involve representatives from key stakeholder groups. This may include
commissioners, providers, community nurses and other clinicians across all grades, patients, formal and
informal carers and their representative organisations, researchers and academics, as well as experts in
measurement such as health economists and data analysts.
l Involve front-line staff in the selection and design of QIs as this will improve ownership and
understanding, and ensure that it is a valid indicator of service quality and can be used to improve it.
l Use information from existing data and learning from previous QIs and link back to service
specifications to help inform indicator identification and selection.
l Be explicit about the purpose and intended goal of a QI. Ensure that the focus is on improving the
quality of services and consider using person-centred outcomes.
l When selecting indicators consider both the intended and possible unintended consequences.
Application
l Ensure that the total number of QIs is appropriate for the setting within which they are to be
implemented and that they link back to the service specification.
l Avoid introducing too many simple processes which, when all combined, result in an overcomplicated
process for staff on the ground.
l Ensure that the indicators selected are appropriate for the context within which they are to be applied.
Take account of individual patients’ needs, the care environment, the current infrastructure (including IT),
resources and existing data, as well as the knowledge and skills available.
l Consider using indicators that are SMART.
l Develop clear communication and engagement plans to support the identification and delivery of QIs.
l Make sure all those involved in collecting data, including front-line community nursing staff, are fully
engaged in the process and informed well beforehand about what data they have to collect, why they
are doing so and what will happen to the information they gather.
l Make sure that all stakeholders involved in the process, particularly front-line staff, receive timely,
regular and accessible feedback about data collected and resulting findings so that these can inform
further quality improvement.
l Invest in streamlining communication systems between different organisations and sectors.
Usefulness
l Ensure that the right information (data) is collected to help measure progress towards achievement of
an indicator.
l Capture the true quality of the service by varying how it is measured – consider using a mixture of both
numbers (quantitative) and narrative (qualitative) data, including case studies and patient stories that
involve patients and carers directly.
l Ensure that the indicator is fit for purpose (i.e. that the intended benefit is being produced).
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l Ensure that the right measures are selected to reflect the goal and consider use of proxy measures for
those with long-term outcomes.
Ensure that the data collected reaches an agreed standard and has been validated and triangulated where
possible. Consider providing education and training to staff to support data entry, data collection, the
understanding of quality and QIs, quality improvement, clinical audit and evaluation.
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Appendix 5 Instruments used to collect data from
commissioners, provider managers and front-line staff
Interview schedule for commissioners
The interviewer will typically follow each question with additional supplementary questions in order to
obtain a clear, in-depth understanding of the interviewee’s answer. Each interview will start by asking the
participant for the title of their current post and the length of time for which the post has been held.
Question 1: you kindly provided details of your local QI scheme for our survey. Can I just check we have
the correct details please? (Show scheme.)
Question 2a: please could you walk me through the process you go through to identify and select QIs for
community nursing?
Question 2b: what were the drivers influencing this process?
Question 3: how useful have QI schemes been in driving quality improvement in community nursing services?
Question 4: what factors have you identified that makes an effective quality scheme for community nursing?
Question 5: specifically looking at financial incentive and penalty schemes such as CQUIN, could you
explain how these work locally for community nursing?
Question 6: is there anything I have not asked you but that you think is important for this study to be
aware of?
Interview schedule for provider managers
The interviewer will typically follow each question with additional supplementary questions in order to
obtain a clear, in-depth understanding of the interviewee’s answer. Each interview will start by asking the
participant for the title of their current post and the length of time for which the post has been held.
Question1: what is your involvement with the selection of QIs for community nursing?
Question 2: how useful have QI schemes been in driving quality improvement in community nursing services?
Question 3: to what extent are staff in control of factors that could influence achievement of particular QIs
– any examples of these?
Question 4: how could indicators be improved for the benefit of patients?
Question 5: what is the system of data recording for QI monitoring?
Question 6: what are the local barriers/challenges and facilitators for implementation of quality schemes on
the ground with front-line staff?
Question 7: how confident are you that QIs accurately reflect service quality?
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Question 8: in what ways (if at all) does the need for data collection impact on nurses’ relationships
with patients?
Question 9: how can the idea of capturing quality of service be translated into routine practice?
Question 10: is there anything I have not asked you but that you think is important for this study to be
aware of?
Interview schedule for community nursing team leaders
The interviewer will typically follow each question with additional supplementary questions in order to
obtain a clear, in-depth understanding of the interviewee’s answer. Each interview will start by asking the
participant for the title of their current post, the length of time for which the post has been held and the
length of time since professional qualification.
Question 1: can we start by looking at the QIs in use for your services and talking about how front-line
staff feed into this process in your area?
Question 2: to what extent are staff in control of factors that could influence achievement of particular QIs
– any examples of these?
Question 3: what is the system of data recording for QI monitoring?
Question 4: how confident are you that QIs accurately reflect service quality?
Question 5: how useful have QI schemes been in driving quality improvement in community nursing services?
Question 6: what are the local barriers/challenges and facilitators for implementation of quality schemes on
the ground with front-line staff?
Question 7: how can the process of capturing quality of service be translated into routine practice without
impacting detrimentally on the quality of care?
Question 8: in what ways (if at all) does the need for data collection impact on nurses’ relationships
with patients?
Question 9: how could indicators be improved for the benefit of patients?
Question 10: is there anything I have not asked you but that you think is important for this study to be
aware of?
Focus group schedule for front-line nurses
The facilitator will typically follow each question with additional supplementary questions in order to
obtain a clear, in-depth understanding of a participant’s answer.
Question 1: just to start, how do community nurses know if they are providing a high-quality service or not?
Question 2: can you tell me anything about the KPIs or QIs being collected for community nursing?
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Question 3: to what extent have you been able to influence or participate in selection of indicators?
(If ‘yes’) can you give any examples of how this has happened?
Question 4: what are your thoughts about these QIs for measuring the quality of community nursing?
Question 5: looking at these, to what extent do you feel front-line staff are in control of achieving these or
not? (Facilitator shares some indicators in use locally.)
Question 6: can you explain how the data for quality monitoring purposes (such as for the NST) is collected
in your area?
Question 7: what are the pros and cons of these QIs?
Question 8: what are the challenges in collecting QI data for you as front-line clinicians?
Question 9: how, if at all, does data collection for QIs in the course of your normal working day affect
your patients?
Question 10: what happens to the data that you collect?
Question 11: what implications are there for the organisations if QIs are/are not met?
Question 12: what feedback, if any, do you get on community nursing service quality from patients and/or
from managers?
Question 13: how could the processes for data collection for QIs be improved for front-line staff?
Question 14: are there any other comments you would like to make in relation to measuring quality in
community nursing?
Observation schedule for front-line shadowing sessions
Date and time start and end Staff grade
Case site and location Length of time as a community nurse
Observation number/code Gender of nurse
Observer ID
ID, identification.
Background/reason for visit (e.g. wound dressing, medication)
Location of visit (sitting room, bedroom):
Type of visit (assessment, follow-up, discharge):
People present at the visit:
Nurse activities (what did the nurse do for the patient?):
The physical things that are present:
Nurse equipment:
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Types and format of nursing records:
What data are recorded?
How is QI information used and captured?
Description of interaction between patient and nurse:
Reflections/analytic notes:
What analytic questions/issues arise for the observer?
Action points?
Implications for data collection/fieldwork?
Interview questions/topics?
Observation schedule for organisational meetings
Date and start time–end time:
Case site and location:
Observation number/code:
Observer ID:
Background to meeting/context:
Location of meeting and description of physical environment (diagram):
Type of meeting, planning, implementation, appraisal:
Other:
People present (titles and designation):
Agenda item(s) relating to study:
The physical things that are present:
Notes of last meeting:
Papers:
Reports:
Financial information:
Observation notes (pre meeting):
Observation notes (meeting):
Feelings (the emotions and feelings felt and expressed during the meeting):
Reflections/analytic notes:
What analytic questions/issues arise for the observer?
Action points?
Implications for data collection/fieldwork?
Interview questions/topics?
ID, identification.
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Appendix 6 Instruments used to collect data from
patients and carers
Interview schedule for patients and carers
The interviewer will adjust the wording appropriately, depending on whether the interviewee is a patient
or a carer.
Question 1: please tell me about the care you receive from the nurse(s) who come to visit you at home.
Check that the patient/carer is talking about care they receive from the community nurse(s), rather
than from another community service.
Try and find out what the patient/carer thinks are good things about the care they receive.
Try and find out what the patient/carer thinks are bad things about the care they receive.
Question 2: so you are saying that good nursing care involves . . . mention the issues they have talked
about in their answer to the first question.
Reverse the bad things they have talked about and ask about them as well as the good things.
Talk to the patient/carer about the measures that apply to community nursing locally, making sure that
you explain what they mean, and what issues are involved. For each measure ask:
Question 3: does this issue matter to you personally? Why (not)?
Question 4: do you think that nursing managers need to know about this issue in order to make sure that
people get good care from community nurses? Why (not)?
Question 5: you said that good nursing care involves . . . (mention everything they said in answer to the
first question). I just want to check if you think that there is anything else that nursing managers should
know about, so that they can make sure that community nurses are delivering good care to patients
and carers.
Focus group schedule for patients and carers
The interviewer will give each participant a paper with the examples of QIs below to each participant.
An example of a clinical effectiveness quality measure is:
Venous leg ulcers should heal within 24 weeks of diagnosis.
An example of a patient experience quality measure is:
Patients were able to contact a district nurse when needed, including outside of normal working hours.
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An example of a patient safety measure is:
Each patient coming on to a community nursing caseload and, where appropriate, their carers, will be
educated about the importance of moving position regularly and offered pressure-relieving equipment as needed
and sign a form to confirm they understand the importance of using the advice and equipment provided.
The wording of questions will be adjusted as necessary to include all participants.
Question 1: thinking about your experience of community nursing services, which aspects of the service
you received were important to you? (Check participants are talking about care they receive from the
community nurse(s), rather than from another community service.)
Question 2: how did you judge whether or not a high-quality service was provided?
Question 3: Talk to the patient/carer about the NST, FFT (and a few other indicators that apply to
community nursing). Explain what they mean and why they are collected. For each measure ask:
Does this matter to you personally? Why (not)?
Do you think that nursing managers need to know about this in order to make sure that people get
good-quality care from community nurses? Why (not)?
Question 4: what do you think about community nursing providers using patient satisfaction surveys?
Question 5: how best can patients and carers express their personal priorities for care? (Probe: explain
patient identified goals.) What do you think would be the advantages and disadvantages of using these?
Question 6: what information would you like to know about the community nursing services you use and
how would it best be given?
Question 7: I just want to check if you think that there is anything else that I have not asked about, that
would be important for us to know in relation to how best to measure the quality of community
nurse care?
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